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LK,€i!§LVHVË NOTICE.
Augusta, Jan. 11th, 1885.
Notice is hereby given that public hearing will be
had before the Judiciary Committee at their Committee room in Augusta, as follows:
On .Ian. 20th. 1885, at 2V2 p. m., on petition of
evtall <J. Strout ami als., to enlarge the powers of
Cotistabl*β i>« the city of Portland.
On Jan. 2 2d, 1880. at 2V2 p. m., 011 petition of
Hew England Telephone Company, fur certain
rights in the State of Maine.
On Jan. 28th, 1885, at 2Va p. m., on petition in

favor of

reformatory

a

C. E.

janie

for

women.

LITTLE FIELD. Sec'y Jud. Com.

antd

Β. RK ED.
Physician located
Ooigress Street, P' rtland. Maine.

I>K. Ε

Clairvoyant

and

Botanic

at No. 592
Dr. Heed treats Id Chronic and Complicate! diseans also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison,
Kidney Cou»ρ aints. Liver Complaints, all Ihroat
Troubles. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complainte. Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tumors all kinds f humors that, fl eh is heir to.
He
also treats Fite-and JSpasms of ail kinds such as
Epilepsy ai d all Nervous diseas s leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. in. to 12
m., from 1 (.·. m. to 9 p. m.
janlGsndtf

PORTLAND,

At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Terms : Eight Do Hare a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven i>oïlare a Year, If paid in advance.
Rates of Advertising : One incb of space, the
length of colnmn, or twelve lines nonpareil constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cent* per
week after; three insertion? or lets, f 1.00, continuing every otner aay after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 75
cents; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

sneodtf

Notice,
Ηουβκ OF REPRESENTATIVES, I
Augusta, Jan. 15 1885.
)
is
TKJOTICE hereby giv η that tne time for the reJLl eeption ot petitions for private and special legislation has been limited by the Legislature to Jan-

nary 31. next.

janlGsn2w

NICHOLAS FES8ENDKN,
Cierkof House,

FBACTIONAL LOTS A

MPEOIALTV.

stacks, Graiu and Petroleum.

CLARKSON
38

&

BKUADWAF,

NEW

CO.,
YOItU.

Orders for the purchase or sale for cash or on
margins carefully executed.-Facilities unsurpassed,
satisfaction gu -ratiteed; spec'*! information regarding our markets freely fur ished npon request.
All inquiries will mee> with immediate and cheerful resoonse. Devotion to the in teres <8 of their
customers is a well known characteristic of the
house.
jan20sneod2w

The fourth lecture in the
Fryeburg Academy course was delivered Tuesday evening by
lion. W. J. Cortheil of Gorbam. It was very
interesting and was fully app-eciated by the
audience. The next lecture will be giveu
by
T. 8. Perry of Cumberland;
subject: "Little

Things."

denly Friday morniug

MAINE.
COLBY UNIVJEBSITY.

Other Matter*.
to the

Press.)
Waterville, Jan. 21.—The winter exhibition of the Juuior class took place thie evening
in the College Chapel. The following was
the order of exercises:
Music.
of the Peace

two

The second annual meeting of the Odd Fellows' Mutual Belief ot Maiue was held at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Norway Village, Jan. 19 h.The
reports of the secretary and treasurer are summarized as follows:
Member· at last report
132
Admitted during the year
169
I>ied sinceorgitmzttion....
Cash roceiTcJ by the
secretary

Richardson
Charles P. Small
Elisha Sanderson

Albert M.

Michael Faraday
Ah red Tennyeon.

Ralph

H. Pulsifer
Sheridan Plaisted
Geo. P. Phénix

Rev. C. V. Hanson of Dainariecotta delivered a very interesting sermon before the Colby
Y. M. C. A. Sunday evening in the Baptist
church.
The term closes for the six week's vacation
the 27th.

Not

Accept

WATKHVILLE.

MAINE

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Jan. 22.
The indications for New England to-day are
decidedly colder weather, northwesterly winds
and bigOer barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at 8xnithville
to Tbacber'e Maud, aud are ordered for East,
port and Section 7.
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POUT.

[11.27 P. M.]
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Iuaportunt Case·
afternoon ot
Saco the case of Abel Nasou of Biddeford vs.
Maurice West and George G. Oalderwood, was
begun with H imilton & Haley, for plaintiff
and H. Fairfield and Jesee Gould for defendants.
Tbe plaintiff alleges that on July 17,
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Fall.

Washington, Jan. 21.
laid before tlie Senate a communication
from the Secretary of War, with reports from Col.
Eliot of the engineer corps and General Newton»
recommending that Fort
chief of engineers
Green be turned ov r to the city of Newport, R. I.
to be used as a public park until such time as it
may be needed by the United States.
Mr. Cam.-ron of Wisconsin, from the committee
on claim» reported favorably the House bill, limit.
Ing ihe time for presentation and payment of
Placed on the
claims against the United States.
calendar.
Mr Plumb's resolution oftered yesterday, requesting the President to address the Senate as to
his views of the present status of lands known as
the Oklahoma lands after discussion went over till
The chair

to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Hour, the Seuate by a vote of 6
to 13 decide! to take up the bill to establish a
court of appeals. «This is known as the Da?id Da-

t>ill>.

Mr. Morgan thought the bill did not secure to deο
fendants iti criminal cases an absolute right
lie proposed an amendment making
writ of error,
amendment
The
the right referred to absolute,
Whs agreed to.
Fur her consideration of the bill was cut off by
lirai* atiou of time.
At'2 o'clock cousideration of the inter state comMr. Cooke being entitled
merce bill was resumed,
to tLe fl jor.
Afte. considerable discussion a message was rereived from he Hou*eof Reprepentaiivts, announcing the death of Hon. JJohu Hamilton Kvins, late
Itap! esentiVt· in Congress from South Caioli.^a, and
Mr. Hampon motion it was at once tak. η up and
ton offered a resolution fitingiy expressing the
éenee of 1ιί Senate on the dealt ο Mr. Kvins.
Mr, Fr>e. who had served in the 46th Congress
with Mr. Evi» s
expressed in warm and felicitous
i»f —1>

—

-.1 t..

».;—

\m

».

u.,*_

als *poke fittingly iu euiogy of the deceabed,
and the Senate then at. 4 30 μ m *s a mark ol respect to the memory of Mr. Evins, adjourned.
Jer

HOVNE.
Mr. KeJtey of Pennsylvania, from the committee
«n wa^s and means, reporte.» a bill to authorize the
establishment of export of tobacco manufactories
and allowing drawbacks on imported articles used
in manufacturing tobacco for export. Referred to
committee of ihe whole.
Mr. Dibrell of Tennessee, from the committee on
agriculture, reported the agricultural appropriation
fcjll. Il was referred to the c uamittee of ihe whole
and Mr. Dibrell gave notice that he would call it up

Saturday. (The bill appropriates
$640,21*0,, being φ 152,820 less than the estimates»
and $108,900 less than the amount carried by the
ibiil for the current year.)

3for action

on

12.35 w«nt into committee of the
whole on the Indian appropriation bill.
Mr. Keifer of Obi·), referring to ihe Oklahoma
-hat there was no color of rigbt on
question, held
w^' β s,,ttiers to go upon vhe Oklahoma
the PHlt
beh g said in
land «uni profited agtiuet anything
The House at

of those settlers. Ever\ one
defei Co' ot the act.on
the bayonet from
should be driven at the point of
that teriiiOi",r·
amende
iha bill was '-ben read by sections for
Mr. Bu .?- of Missouri moved to amend
meiits.
£4.>00 for payment
the paragraph
of
of interest to the c rwk Indians under the act
» proviso th it
no p*rt of
•June 14, 18G<>, by adding
shall
ihe
Creek
nation
until
this turn shall be paid
of
make and hie an acceptance Hud ratification
aîso a statement
survey ma^e under the in-aiy aud
the United .States from
in writing relea?i· g
to half of
securing the trust created by tteaty as that
treaty.
the land* sold to the United States' by
lands
the
Oklahoma
that
(It is ndf.r this treaty
were ceded to the United States.)
s
let
compromise this
Mr. burns raid,
Congre»
matter and save threatened bloodshed. Let this
1
a
an
comptomise made.
amendment be adopted
Mr. Ellis of La. made a point of order against the
sustained
by the chair.
•amendment aud it was
in the tiifcussiou iyh*ch to k somewhat of a
Holmau of
Messrs.
«ïonversatio al tone betw*ven
Indiana and Ellis of La., upon certain paragraphs
a
of
warm
naturo
paesed between
of the bill, «ords

ai»pt»?,'r*ating

gentemen.
lifter concluding the consideration of twenty ~pne
the committee rose and public buspag«-s of the bill
at 4 p.m.
iness haviug been suspended, the House
consideration of the Senato resothe
to
woceeded
death
of
the
Sautter Anthony of
lu'ious reiaùng ιο
addresses upou the
Iiode Island, and eulogistic
services
of
the deceased Sen
private Jife and public Messrs. Chace aud Spooler
ator were delivered by
of Penu*) Ivauia, Poland
of Khode iiela'id. Kelley
of Massachusetts and Keifer of
of Vermont, Morse
the House as an addiOhio and then at 5.10 p. m.,
the memory of the detional mark -f respe.t to
ceased, adjourned.
i,he
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premises at Old Orchard, αροη which
there was a bakery and baker's oven; that the
oven was badly and defectively constructed;

SENATE.

1

J-i

ai

certain

Kise.

—

parties, it is not believed will be raised by the
heirs, as decisions have already been rendered
by toe court which cover that point. The
other question arising out of
Mr. Cushiug
having been one of the original stockholders
in Coburn Hall, it is also believed, will not
be raised by tbe heirs, as his interest has been

An

XLViJIth Congress--2d Session

vie

validated because of the witnesses being residents of Skowbegan, aud therefore interested

Biddefobd, Jan. 21.—This

«

[8υ.4ΐ

Another despatch says: It is rumored that
the administration
of Philander Coburn's
esiate, the ei-G ivernor's brother and partuer
in the so long and justly famous firm of A. &
P. Coburn, will be tendered to Hon. J. W.
Symonds of Portland, recently of the S. J.
Court of Maine.
The queetiou whether the will ig not in-

pearance is that the heirs propose to allow the
property to be divided in accordance with the
Governor's expressed desire.
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—20
Minn..
Dulutil,
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Marquette, Mich.J
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.f)2; -15
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.68 -10
St. Pt*ui. Minn.. 3 .58 —20
130 64| —8
Omaha, Nebr
Binmarok, i)ak 30 31 —13
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St. Vincent.

ClilcHgo,
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20
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deatb.

£250, an amouut so small that when the partnership was dissolved no notice was taken of
the matter by either of the partners. The ap-

19

16
29.80
Boston, Mues
|29.62j 15
Eaetport, Me
—2u
Mt. Washington.. 129.3 i
19
Portland, Me.·... 2d 7U|
10
80.01
Albany, Ν. Y.
16
3S«« York, Ν. Y..||30.04|

Philadelphia

Adodsta, J »u. 21.—Judge Dm forth bas decided uot to accept the position of executor of
Gov. Cobarn's will.
Hon. George Ε. B. Jaikeon of Portland will
be appointed administrator of tbe estate of
Philauder Coburu, which had not beeD fall;
settled up by the governor previous to bid

small. The valne of the share of stock purchased when the hall was bailt by Mr. Cashing and his partuer is ouly about $500, so that
Mr. Cushing's interest amounts only to abont

Plaoo of

two

of Chicago, president
General Μ. Κ. M. Wallace
publishes a
cf the National VVfera .s Association,
of officers of tho
nonce to the effect tba1 » lueetiug
Hail,
WashingMncoln
will
be
held
at
ass.cia ion
*uch action as may
ton, U. U March 2d, for takin''
hS*
»
the
be necessary t perfect
** Ith
Bociation. ËacL branch of the aes
guested to send one delegate for consultation.

org^HiJilt*ou {°*·

>CiVu*OÛ

that the defendants having knowledge of defects in the oven employed the plaintiff to
enter said oven to clean it oat, and that they
assured him it was safe for him to enter; that
the plaintiff being ignorant of the defective
construction of the oven, and relying on their
assurance that it wae safe, did enter it; that
while 80 employed within the oven it caved in
and fell noon the plaintiff, breaking, and
fracturing his hand aud violently jamming
and crushing his whole body, cansiug the
plaintiff to become Biuk aud diseased, in which
condition be remained for a long time, causing
him to lose a large amount of time and to expend a large earn of money in endeavoring to
get healed. Several witnesses were examined,
but the case was not concluded when the
court adj urned.
Alumui of Boston.
Boston, Jan. 21.—The Bowdoin alumni of
Boston and vicinity will have their annual reBowdoin

union and dinner at Young's ou Wednesday
Feb. 18th.
It is understood that
Prof. E. C. Smyth of Andover, the president
of the association, will give an address on the
late Prof. Packard at that time.

evenirg,

Blaine'· Niece Bend.
21.—Sister Theresa,
niece of James G. Blaine, died at St. Mary's
Catholic Convent here at 4 o'clock this mornltlr.

WiLKESBAKBK.Pa., Jan.

ing.
Si-ster Theresa's secular name was Annie
Walker. She was a daughter of M .j.R. C.
Walktr ai d Eliiabtth Blaine Walker, a sister
of James G. Β aine, aud wa* born in Brownsville, Pa. She fiuisuad her course of studies
St. Xtvier's Aeaietny iu Westmoreland
county, and made h 6 r religious profession at
St. Mary's Convent iu Pittsburg in 1869. Sue
was 36 years of
age.
Artquieui high mass
will be held at St. Mary's Cathedral here on

at

Friday morning

aud the fuueral will take
place immediately afterward.
Mialc Board of

Aurieulture.
Augusta, Jan. 21.—The State Board
A

nrri/Mili.nra

arur«

in

Hearings

Before

Committees

of

Interest to Portland People.

uaiflinn t.i.flau at

♦·»«.

of

Ot.ifn

Bouse with all tbe membtr in attendance.
The following oflreera were elected for the en·
suing year:
President—Edward Wiggin, Presque I-le.
Vice Preeideu»—Nelson Ham, Lewiston.
Secretary—Z. A. Gilbert, Turner.
A paper was read by S. L. Holbrook, the re"Tbe work of tbe board,
tiring president,
its tcope and character," Following this came
a discussion
participated in by Prof. M. C.
Fernald and Walter Billeutine of the State
on

College, Senator Parkhuret of Aroostook and
members ot the board. It was agreed that the
stipend from tbe St^te ought to be employed
in a differ nt tuamiif than for the past three
years. A Ur^e number of suggestions were
made in regard to its uee.
To-morrow afternoon there will be papers
read on varions subjects, and the completion ot tbe basiness of the session.
In the
evening a lecture will be delivered before tbe
board and members of tbe Legislature in Representatives' Hall by Prof, Alyard of Hough-

Experiment Farm of New York, on tbe
subject of experiment station* and their work.

ton

AUBURN,
The term of Postmaster Little of Auburn
will expire March 2Jd.
Tne Auburn ofBce
will, therefore, be one of the first Presidential
in
ifflots
which Pres'deut Cleveland will be
c lied upon to fill a
Vicmcy caused by the expiration of a term.
ANSON.
The town of Anson is t'je bannor town of
the state ou sheep raising. Fourteen thousand
six hundred are owned in this town.
Oue man
ba< a flock of 000, and another has a flock of
400.
BROOKS.

F. H. A.

Eoody,merchant of this town, maie
an attempt to commit
suicide Tuesday morning, by taking strychnine. Depression growing out of business losses was tbe cause.
BANGOR.

The ice men on the Penobscot have been
busy for the past few days in scraping their ice
fields and preparing their bouses for the winter
harvest. It is thought that the work of cutI ting will commença next Monday. The ice is

(Special

to the Press.)

Augvsta, Jan. 21.
The business of the law-makera today was
unimportant, and there was an early adjournment of both branches.
In discussing the or-

the wilderness, leaving only the squaws and
pappooses at their homes; beice, it would not
be possible to bring them here.
Moreover, he

LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 21.
PETITIONS AND BILLS PEEENTED.

To give shad the eame protection $:s porgi< ■
aud mackerel ; chaugîug the time of hcldis
g
terms of court iu Oxford ctuiity, and to establish an additional term of same,' setting off a
part of St. Albaus and annexing the same to
H^rtland; to repeal certain forfeitures; iucreaemg the penalty relating to tolling of grain,
aud that mills be compelled to griud grain
without discrimination as to persons; for an
experimental station for fertilizers; making
i;j

a

>

χι--

-»

ORDERSADOPTED.

the

/Trt llio Ιαοηηί·!*^

WEATHER

A. L. F. t'ike.

Westbrook Social Library.

Punition «f Executor.

entf

Bear-Killing

Dr. M. S. Holmes, who was seriously iDjured
by being thrown from his sleigh about two
weeks aiiO, still lies iu a critical condition. His
entire recovery is doubtful.

Secretary

—

GOV. COKUBN'fl WILL·.

may 13

Banner

County.

No former Legislature had evtr
say farcical.
passed such an order. At first, he thought he
woald offer an amendment to bring the Indians here, they being less numerous
than the
committee, especially as that would be in the
line of economy; but a moment's reflection
satisfied him that all the able bodied children
of the forest were absent with the loggers in

$1,005

..

Judge Dunforih Will

the

712
269

the

The officers were elected as follows:
President—A. S. Kimball.
Vice President—W. υ. Krowu.

Julia E. YVinslow

and Politics
Chas. A. Parker
The Pi imal Question of American Politics,
Charles C. Brown
Criticism
Bessie R. White
Music.
Music was famished bj the College Qaartette.

Tuesday,

The leading· 5 cent Cigar of »w England. Ask your dealer for this brand
0. W. HIHOMUN & t O., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

2

during

All ha* been paid to the treasurer.
Fun is iu hands of treasurer
lu process of collection.

Music.

Religion

Project for a New Insane
Hospital Not Favored.

der sent up from the House, aathorizin* the
committee ou Indian affairs to visit the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes, Seaator Marble said the order struck him as novel, not to

ve-ir

Treasurer—W. W. Wnlimarsh.

Principle.

Music.
Influence of Fiction
The Great Plague of London...
Presidential Elections
Myths and Myth-Makers

Rail-

known.

is nut

Pra\er.
Music.

Progress

The

on

NORWAY.

Address ail communications to

(Special

selves Yesterday.

dieô sud-

The cause of his death
He leaves a wife aud three
the
of
latter are seriously ill with
children,
typhoid fever. Mr. Clement was one of our
most worthy citizens.

MORE GAINES LITIGATION.

How the Legislators Busied Them-

Bill Introduced to Adjust Tariff
roads.

Orders of inquiry were adopted (or granting
the nee of the Seiinte chamber Wedne»day
evening, Janu >ry 28ib, and atteruoou of January 'J9 b, for tbe Maine Editors' A-sociatiou;
amending cbap 116, s«c. 13 of R. β., ho that
witnesses in tbe Probate Conrt shall receive
tbe same fees as witnesses in the Supreme and
Superior Court*.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEBS

Legislation inexpedient w»s reported on
order relating to «mending sec. 7, chjo. 6 of R.
8. of 1883, by striking out the words "if towns
so vine;" order pruviding far the more gen-

eral ditfnsiou of the government weather indications. Ought to pass was reported on giving
charter to Norway Water Company; a city
charter for Brunswick; on experimental and
fertilizer station.
DOCMIK.
PETITIONS

AND

REM NSTRANCE3

PRESENTED

For repeal of the lobster law.
For increase of tbe salaries of the Register
and Judge of Probate of Knox coauty.
For amendment of game laws.
For appropriation of $1000 in caring
for
the wards of tbe State provid-d for in tne temhome
for
women and children.
porary
For preventing persons from voting who
have net paid their poll tax for the year.
For an exoerimeutal stutiou for fertilizers.
For amending tbe law so as to allow cit Zens
of Union to take shad and alewives from
GsorgfV|river and tribu·aries.
Remonstrance of ciiy of Aabnrn against the
petition of tbe Lake Auburn Mineral Spring

Company.
For an appropriation for the National En-

campment.
To amend the law so as to give the police
court of Belfast exclusive jurisdiction in certain canes.
For bounty on foxes, hawks and owls.
BILLS INTR DUCED.

Mr. Dyr of Baldwin introduced in the
House a bill providing that tbe salaries of
judges of municipal or police courts shall not
De changed during their continuance in office
as fixed by town officers.
Bills were introduced relating to secreting,
assigning and conveying properly with intent
to defraud creditors.
To provide for the appointment of Monographers as commissioners to take depositions
Grau ling additional powers to the inhabiof school district No. 5, in the town of

tants

KennebQnk.
To adjust tariff

on

railroads.

ORDERS

ADOPTED.

Orders of inquiry were adopted inquiring into expediency of providing by law for the licensing of detectives.
For a joint select committee for cousidering
the communication of Charles W. Goildard,
ex-commissioner en revision of the statutes,
chauging the punishment of the crime of perjury so ai to make the miDimam sentence discretionary with the court; amending the second suction of chap, 110 of β. s1, by inserting
after the words "trial of au issue" in the
eighth line of said section the words "in a
civil cause or criminal prosecution"; providing
by law that a)l moneys appropriated for the
Penobscot Indians shall be equitably distributed to the members of the tribe; amending
sec. 3 of R. 8. so as to
prohibit the manufacture and sale of adulterated butter or oleomar-

garine.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Bills were reported to amend sec. 21, cliap.
59, of R. 8., relating to record of deaths; to
restore the salary of B«gi«ter of Probate for
Washington county to &500; also the County
Attorney of Penobscot to S800; to enable the
town of Bronswics to appropriate money and
provide accommodation for Brunswick publio
libraiy; to authorize the first parish iu Falmouth to sell and convey certain lauds; to reduce th& capital stock of the Lewiston Gaslight Company from $100,000 to $75,000, which
was passed to be engrossed.
Ought not to pass was reported on bill relating to amending chap. 57 of R. 8. relating to
mills aud their repairs. Leave to withdraw on
petition for division of the county of Aroostook.

WASHINGTON.
The Ohlabouia Invader·.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The official instructions ot ih* war department to Qeueral Auger,
regarding the Oklahoma invaders, are that
they must be r moved trorn the Iudiau TerriTo do this, if possible without
tory a< once
bloodshed, General Anger's força is increased
by one company ot cavalarv and parts of three
regiments of infantry, eo that ho reinforcements number 800 tneD.
It is thought that
the intruders will see the uselessueea of opposing this furoe.
IVuftiou Matter·.

Senaton Cameron of VViscour-in, to-day rethe committse on claims

pcrtfd favorably from
a

hiil

tn

ηι·ηοίΛο that oil nlui--a

*

»

bounty du» fur services ia the late war shall
be presented (or adnsiment and payment within three years from the passage of the aGt and
all other existing claims except application
for pensions within six years from the passage
of the act. Claims originating hereifter shall
be presented within six years from date of
their origin. The act, however, is noi to apply
to lunatics, minors, or persons, nnder any other legal
disability nor to the aocounts of disbursing officers of the Uuited States.
Facte nntl fiuiuorH.

Postmaster General Hatton has

to the
chairman o( the House committee on post office* the draft of a bill providing for the redaction of postage on second class matter or
newspapers mailed by publisher· from two
cents to one cent per poand.
sent

ILLINOIS' VOTE.

did not wish to punish the c mmittee by sending them into the wilds of Eastern Maine, in
pursuit of a few straggling red men at a needless expense to the S ate of several hundred
dollars.
aenuite

Senator Marble
postponement

οι

then moved the iutie

The bill reported in the House relating to
the record of deaths, provides that the assessors, while tikinif the inventory of the polls
and estates anuually, shall ascertain from any
publio record, authorized by the town of
which they are such assessors.
A bill was introduced into the House to adIt forbids them to
just tariff on railrcadf.
Charge a higher tariff for carrying freight or
passengers a short distance than for carrying
them a louger distance.
Thj bill introduced into the Senate to repeal
the law relating to certain forfeitures for failure of corporation treasurers to make annual
returns to the State, and also to apply to existing suite. The existing law was supposed to
have been a dead letter until a Hallowell lawyer named Blake, brought euits against various
treasurers of corpDratious in this aud adj jin-

iug counties, raai.y of which are now pending.
The Insane Hospital Committee, to which
was referred the report of the special committee of the Executive Council appointed to solicit proposals for tlA location of a new insane

hospital, reported

that further action was unnecessary. The conclusion of the committee
of the Executive Council is that a new hospital is undesirable.
A oetition will be presented in the Senate tomorrow
by Senator Simonton for scientific
temperance instruction in public schools. It
from Foitlaud, and is signed by 2,250
voters and nearly 2,000 women.
The number of bears killed the past year in
comes

the cfficial returns to the
649.
By counties they

Maine, according

to

was

Aroostook, Ï3S; Franklin,
18; Hancock, 10; Oxford, 25; Penobscot, 166;
Piscataquis, 88; Somerset, 18; Washington, 86.
The amount paid-in bounties was $2,745. The
town of Greenville, in Piscataquis county,
bears the palm in bear-killing, the number returned being 60.
C MMJTTEE

MEETINGS.

Ihe lîailroad Committee, at their meeting
this afternoon voted to report a bill authorizing the Eastern Bailroad Company to reduce
their capital stock $200,000; also a bill authorizing the Maine Central to run steamboats in
connection with their road.
The Boston and Maine Express bill was taken αρ. Charles F. Libby ol Portland, appeared for the American Express Company. The
committee voted to give a hearing on the mat-

Wednesday,

ter

Jan. 28.

It is understood that

the American Express Company object to ceitain ftatares of the Boston and Maine bill,
which they claim confer special and anasaal

privileges upon
Hearings

projected company.
assigned by the committee

were

as

follows:
Feb. 4—Bill of International Railroad Company to bridge Mooechead Lake; bill to incorporate the Maine Telegraph and Telephone
Company, and the Dirigo Telegraph and Telephone bill.
Jan. 28—The Monson Railroad extension
bill.
The Committee on Ranks and Banking voted to report a bill changing the name of the
West Waterville Savings Bank to Cascade
Savings Bank.
The Committee on Temperance met this afand decided to hold a eessiou on the
evening of Jan. 27th, at which parties interested in temperance legislation will be heard.
The hearing will not be as broad as snch hearternoon

ings

L'onnt Show·

a

Gain of

nsually, as the constitutional amendment precludes any action on the part of the
committee looking towards license legislation,
but will be confined to carrying into effect t he
provisions of the prohibitory amendment to
the organic law.
Tbe Judiciary Committee at their meeting
this afternoon, had a hearing on the petition
for enlarging the powers of tbe constables of
Portland. W. K. Neal appeared as counsel
for the remonstrants, who claim that such an
enlargement would have a very damaging effect on the sheriff's force and cripple tbe sheriff's ffics. He called as a witness, Herbert R.

Sargent, one of the deputy sheriffs of Cumberland county, and examined other witnesses
to show that tbe sheriff's office is well conducted, and thac such a biU as tbe one proposed
would cut down sheriffs' fees so as to make
the offices of sheriffs and deputies almost

NEW

YORK.

Concerning Canned Good·.
Albany, Jan. 21.—la the Assembly this
morning a bill was introduced making it unlawful lor any packer or dealer iu preserved or

canned food to offer the same for sale unless
the cases or jars ehall plainly bear the name
and place of basine-s of the firm, person or corporation that packed the articles, together
with marks indicating the grade or quality of
the articles aud the year in which they were
canned. All violations are m»d« misdemeanors puuishable with a fine of $500 in case of
manufacturers and of venders ISO.
Close* 111 l)oer·.
Jamkstown, Pa., Jan. 21.—l'he Jamestown
(Pa./ è».»viu*s liank closed i:s doois yesterday,
it is alleged there is a defalcation which, it is
said, will excoed $40,000 One of the officers
has been mysteriously missing for several date,
aud the c.t zeus are much exercised, as many
of them bad all their savings on deposit.

there-

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
Mr. Omen'

Kill

(o

Prohibit Alien·

Foreigner· from Acquiring I.and· in

and
(he

United State·.

Washington,

Jan.
21.
Representative
Oaten, ui the commiitee ou public lauds, baa
prepared a report on the bill to prohibit aliens
and foreigners from acquiring or owniug lauds
witbin the United States which the committee has reported to the House with a recommendation that it shall pass.
Mr. Oates said: "Your committee have ascertained with a reasonable certainty that
certain noblemen ot Europe, priuciptlly Englishmen, have acquire·! and now own in ihe
aggregate about 21,000,000 acres of land witbin
the Uuited States and this alien non-resident
ownership will in the course ot time lead to a
system of landloidism incompatible with the
beet
interests and (free institutions of the
United States.
The foundation for such a
system is being laid broally in the Western
Sta'.es and Territories.
A considerable number of immigraute annually arriving in this
country become tenants and herdsmen ou the
vast possessions of these foreign lords under
o^ntracts made aud entered into before they
sail for our shores. The avarice and enterprise
of European capitalist) have caused them to
invest many millions in American railroad and
laud boude covering perhaps 100,000,000 aires,
the greater part of which is under iorec.osure
sales and will most likely befoie mauy years
become the property of these foreign bondholders in addition to their present princely
possessions. This aggressive foreign capital is
not confined to the lauds it has
purchased but
is overleaping its boundaries and has caused
hundreds of miles of the publio domain to be
fenced up for the grazing of vast herds of cattle aud set at defiance the rights of honest bat
humble settlers.
—

ALLEGHENY

AN

MYSTERY.

Strange Uianppearance of Two member·
of One Family·
Pittsburg, Peun., Jan. 21.—A strange case,
the sequel of a mysterious disappearance, is
now agitating the people of Allegheny.
Up
to three months »go John Kelly lived with bin
wife on Manhattan street, Allegheny. He had
been a peddler for years, aud had amassed a
comfortable sum. His business took him into
the country districts, in which be had certain
routes laid out, over which he went each week
with horse an1 wagon.
It was known that he
sometimes had considerable sums of money
with him as a result of his collections. About
three months ago he started out on one of bis
osual trips, and from that time was never seen
or beard of. Recently Mrs Kelly's nephew,
J-iseph Riehill, has also disappeared as mysterious!) as did her husband, and no trace of
him can be found. Riehill was 23 vnara nld
and boarded with bis aunt. One mouth
ago
he got a horse and wason and took up his
unole's business, to dispose of a lot of stock
left by his ancle. The young man made one
trip over the same grocuJ that his ancle bad
covered, and was bo success!al that he determined to follow the business permanently. He
packed np the wagon afresh, started out aboat
two weeks ago, and from that time has been
lost sight of.

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.
Hartford, Jan. 21.—The Senate and House
iu joint convention today and declared O.
H. Piatt elected CT. 3. Senator.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 21.—In joint convention of the Legislature today, the vote
electing Daniel W. Voorhiee senator was announced. The majority on joint ballot is 43,
which is unprecedented in the history of the
State.
Denver, (Jo)., Jan. 21.—On firet joint ballot
the Legislature today elected Secretary Teller. U. S. senator, to succeed N. P. Hill. The
following was the vote: Teller, (Rep.) SO; Sullivan, (l>em.) 20; Hallett, (Hep.) 3; Hill, 1.
Mr. HiU'sname was withdrawn before the balloting commenced.

Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 21.—In the joint
legislative session today, Hon. Wilkinson Call

formally declared elected U. S. senator.
Hakribbcru. Pa., Jan. 21.—Ια the legislative joint session today, J. Donald Oamerou

was

was

declared elected senator fer six years.

worthless. He presented many statistics tendto show this.
Edwin L. Leigh ton, a Portland constable, appeared without couneel, but

THE OKLAHOMA WAR.
Command ou the march
to the Boomers' Camp,
Caldwkil, Κ tn., Jan. 21.—From freighters
just returned from General Hatch's command, it is learned that Hatch on Wednesday
last swam the salt fork of the Arkansas
River and started ahead of his command,
which crossed on the ice Friday, and went into camp on Black bear creek on Sunday. A
good many of the soldiers and teamateis were
frost-bitten. General Hatch swxm the salt
fork with his teams through nine feet of water
and ice. The command on Friday, finding the
ice too thin to cross on, were ordnred oat with
tin cups and buckets to pour water on the ice
until it bad
gained sufficient thickness to
bear them up. after which the commaud
crossed over. The river at this point i< about
GOO yards wide. The command was expected
to reach the boomer's camp on the Stillwater
yesterday, and if the boomers have uot abandoned before this, a report of a bloody en·
counter may be looked for any moment.
General Hatch's

ing

a very large petition, signed by Portland
lawyers. The hearing was continued to next
Tuesday afternoon, when it will be finished.
A hearing was given on the order in referei cî to the sale of laud (or tixes.
Representative Sprague of Mousou appeared and made a
vigorous presentation of the case to the committee. Action was suspended for a bill to be
drawn to bring the subject fairly before the

with

committee.

Assignments for bearings

were

made as fol-

lows:

January 27. Bill relating to bastard children; petition to take water from the Wona-

matagus Pond for the National Soldier's
Home; bills relating to telephone companies,
and the conclusion of the Portland conetable
NOTES.

One Re-

publicau Meautor.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Dariug the investigation
into tho recent election the grand jury has
stumbled upon what may be a very important
discovery, iu view of the ev<n balance of Dam
ocratic and
Republican votes in the State
Legislature. In the Fourth senatorial district
Caldwell, the Democratic candidate for Sate
s-nator, was neclared elected, and Mamer,
Republican, defeated. A thorough examination of the ballots, it is said, indicate that
Mamer received a majority of 397.

They

are

hearing
A I.ale

her name tnree days previous.
lore ask that it be thrown oat.

met

this

The following persons were nominated today
for justices of the peace and quorum in Cumberland county ; Samuel Dingley of Standisb,
and H. B. Webb of Deering.
The committee on education left for Oorbam
this afternoon to visit the Western Normal
School.

Telephone Litigation.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jau. 21.—On account of

exclusive contract between the Western
Union Telegraph Company aud the Bell Telephone Company, the Telephone Exchange
refused telephone connection to the Baltimore
and Ohio Telegraph Company.
A suit was
brought to compel the Telephone Company to
fnrnish the same facilities to the Baltimore
and Ohio as were furnished to the Western
Union and it has just been decided in favor of
the Baltimore anu Ohio.
The South Jersey
Overland Telephone Compauy, working under
the Baxter system, was served with au injunction from the Bell Telephone Company yesterday, issued by the Supreme Court at Trenton, restraining them from further operations.
This morning the city of Bridgton and the
couutry towns using the instruments of tbe
South Jersey Overland Telephone Company
were notified that hereafter the instruments
would be disconnected
and that business
would be discontinued until arrangements with
the Bell Telephone Company may be effected.
an

SOUTH AMEHICA.
Unsuccessful Attempt to Kill the President mt Chili.
Valparaiso, via Galveston, JaD. 21.—According to a statement made last night iu the
Chamber of Deputies, a parcel containing
A·

of match beads and hammer, the latter beiug
pat in motion by a striae placed aroand the
outside of the box, was delivered at the President's house, addressed to H. E. The President endeavored to open the parcel, bat became suspicions of its contents.
The Minister
of the Interior, addressing the House last
night on the subject said, "submit this matter,
without comment, to universal execration and
It is deplorable that in this
reprobation
country of law and justice, such proceedings
are resorted to which defame our traditions
and can never be sufficiently condemned."
Plot I· Bltir Bp the America· Legation
Office ία London.
TOBONTO, Jan. 21.—The World newspaper of
this city publishes an anonymi us communication
which purports to give a conversation between two
persons overheard by the writer a few days ago in
a low house in Londoa, England.
The two perrons
were making arrangements to blow up the AmeriΛ

legatiou office in London aud the American
Exchange by dynamite. The work was to be done
by placiug an explosive in a box made up to imitate

can

copy of the London IJirectory. One of the men
engaged in conversation, who was evidently of the
low cockney order, was to receive £4000 for the
work from the other, who was evidently an edua

cated

Englishman.

GEMERAL NEWS.
John S. Deckerman, treasurer of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the State of New York
and one of the best known and most prominent
citizens died yesterday morning.

Keports come from the Hocking Valley, in Ohio,
that a large number of men were Been drilling uear
Longstrcth Tuesday, and an outbreak is feared iu a
day or two. It is also reported that a dynamite
bomb wa& exploded at Longstreth last night but no

damage

000.

resulted.

The New England Shoe and Leather Association
in Boston re-elected A. P. Martin president and voted to continue in power its committee
appointed to assist in making a national bankrupt

yesterday

law.
The Third Ensilage Congress was held in New
Yerk city yesterday and was attende·! by many
farmers, some from great distances. There were
present

Illinois,
Worthier,
Co., dealers in rubber good·
Boftoa, are compromising wiiu creditors for 35
cent· on a dollar. Their liabilities aggregate $101,
Dowries &

News

delegates

from

New

Jersey. Delaware,

New York, Vermont and ^Massachusetts.
The will of the late Annie M. Woodman of Cambridge, Mass., gives $20,000 to Dartmouth College
for the benefit of the Chandler scientilio department.

SfflH&HffigSEI

by

Cable

Different

from

Countries.

Heavy Engagement Between English
Troops and the Mahdi's forces-

lows:
I, Myra Clark Gaines, being of soand mind,
bequeath to my excellent friend, Jalietta Perkins, as a token of my esteem and love, that

part of my estate known as the Faentes property, and to my friend, Mrs. Marie P. Evans,
one-third of the remainder of my entire estate, the balance to be equally divided between
I appoint Mrs. Marie P.
my grandchildren.
Evans my testamentary executrix and detainer
of my entire estate, without bond.
This document appears to be in the handwr ting of Mrs. Gaines, and is
accompanied by
a letter,
dated Washington last Angast. in
which the deceased writes Mrs. Evaus, offering one-third cf her estate and appointing her
execatrix and detainer withont bond.
The other will is filed by William Π. Wilder,
an old friend
of the deceased, and James T.
Christmas, who are therein named testamentary executors without bond.
This will is dated
Jan. 6, and after directing the payment of just
debts, bequeaths to Mrs. Virginia Davis, at
whose house she died, a tract of 800 acres of
land on Plaquemine Brustle, St. Landry parish. To her daughter, Mrs. Whitney and souin-law, Christmas, and their heirs, she gives
fl,000,000 each, together with all real and personal property not otherwise rievised. The
other bequests are as follows:
Ε lmund Pendleton Eames, son of her late buibaud, |$25,000; Genrge Benson, Marietta, Ga.; the Ft-v.
Julio Harmon, Mississippi, and her god-child,
Mvra MaZart, 810,000 each.
This will revokes all previous ones, and bears
the names of five witnesses to the testatrix's
mark, she being too ill to sign her name. The
attorneys, or the parties offering the lastnamed will, have filed an objection to the probate of the first one, alleging that it is not genuine, Mrs. Gaines having been too ill the day
before her death to have written the document,

Γ

THE OLD WORLD.

Tm Will· of Ίγν .71 y ru Clurk daine*
Preaented fer Frobaie.
New Oblbans, Jan. 21.—The succession of
Myra Clark Gaines bide (air to be as fruitful of
litigation as that of Iter father. The day after
her death two wills were offered for probate,
each purporting to be her last.
The firs! one
filed bore the date of Jan. 8, and was as fol-

oraer, wmcn was

done.

State Treasurer,
were as follows:

+
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FROM AUGUSTA.

Penobscot

Almon H. Clement of this town

fcion.

Winder Exhibition of the Junior Claw»—

13 PRDRLE STREET.

FKYEBURa.

KNOX.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 ft
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted m the "Maine State
Press <which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent -jaeuf

FOSTER'Sdec9

CALAIS.

Diphtheria is raging in Calais and St.
Stephen. Several families have lost all their
children. Pneumonia has also attacked manv
of the men employed in the wods. Two wer·
brought home to Calais for burial last week.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

«

FOREST CITY liYE HOUSE,

about ten inches thick. The crop barvested ou.the river this wii tor will be the
largest for many years and there promise· to
be a read; market for it next summer.

now

l|T~"
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THURSDAY

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Report» from these schools bring to our notice Mattering résulte, full; justifying the in·
created expense.
The "open" or "family system" is indeed
what its name suggests, a home for the reformation of neglected and wayward children.
The fundamental principles of its government are phileophic, natural and reasonable,
and are fr e from the appliance* of a prison
reformatory.

Referring to our former approval of this system, and recommendations for its adoption,
would moet earnestly appeal, to the members of the next Legislature by the testimony
of all who have made reform school work a
study, by the testimony of actual facts and results in reform schools where the family sjetem
is in successful operation, and by the shingiug
promise· and bright hope it brings to the deetines of neglected and wayward children. We
appeal to them as fathers,having happy homes,
and children whom they watch over and
guide, delighting to supply their dally wants,
to do their duty towards the homeless and
friendless boys in the Reform School, and provide a system of Juvenile reform that holds in
store alike the welfare of the State and of
these unfortunate lads.
we

Over One Thousand Men Killed and

Many Wounded.
The

Pope

Not 80 111

as

Has

Been

Reported.
No· Terr I".
Rome, Jan. 21.—The Pope yesterday gave
an audience to a thousand students from Tarions seminaries.
Besides the students, twentytwo cardinals, many bishops and other chorcb
dign itaries were present.
The scene was profoundly impressive.
The Pope addressed the
assembly upon non-political topics, speaking in
Latin.
Affaira.
London, Jan. 21.—A battle occurred near
Mntemueb today.
An army of 10,000 rebels
attacked the square in which the British
foioes were advancing several times, bat was
compelled eventually to retire.
The rebels'
l<sa was 800 killed and 800 wounded.
The
lost
65.
Col. Burnaby. who made the
English
famous ride to Kivah. was among the killed.
LATEH.

London, Jan. 21.—Beside· Ool. Barnaby the
following were killed: Major Carmichael of
the 5th Lancers; Major Atkinson of the 5lh
Dragoone;MajjrGoughof the Royal Dragoons;
Capt. Darley and Lieut. Law of the 4th Dragoons; L'eut. Wolfe of the Scolts Greys, ;and
L'euts. Pigott and Delisle of the Naval Brigade. Lord 3t. Vincent and Lord Airlie were
wounded.
A despatch has been received at the war
office from Ger. Lord Wolseley, dated Kotti,
Jan. 21, 3 o'clock p. in., which reads substan-

tially

as

follows;

uwu. oiewart nas naa a
neavy engagement witli a
portion of the Mahdi's forces near the Abu Κ lea
wells.
Rebels had ^collected from Berber, Metein·
neh and Omduraman.
The last place the prisoners report was recently
captured by the| Mahdi, and
thus the men were released from there to
fight Gen.
Stewart. On the afternoon of Jan. 16 Gen. Stewart's cavalry reported that the enemy were in
position some five miles this fide of the wells.
As it

too late in the day to allow an advance and a
successful encounter, Gen. Stewart bivouacked
where he was for the night.
The enemy kept up a
harmless fire all night and erected works on Gen.
Stewart's right flauk.
On Saturday Stewart endeavored to draw the enemy on to make an attack,
bat the enemy hisitated.
In consequence of this
Siewart left all his impediments and camel's under
of
the
Sussex
guard
regiment and some wounded
infantry aud moved forward, keeping his forces in
the form of a square.
All the men were on foot.
The British enemy
round the enemy's left
them
to
make
an attack or be subject
flauk, forcing
to an enfilade fire. The
enemy wheeled to the left
and delivered a well organized
charge and under a
withering fire from our men, the square was unfortunately penetrated about its left, near where a
heavy cavalry aud a camel regiment were in position, by sheer weight of umbers.
The admirable steadiness of our men enabled
them to maintain a hand to hand fight with the
oppoeing forces, while severe punishment was
being inflicted upon the enemy by all the
other parts of the
and
the enemy
square
were fiually driven back
under a heavy fire
from all sides. The li)th Hussars then pushed
forward to the wells which were in our possession
by five in the evening.
The enemy left no less than 800 slain around
the square. Prisoners who were taken while the
enemy were retiring report that the number of
the enemy who were wounded was quite
exceptional.
une immediate effect of the battle is that
many
of the rebels are submitting. It was
necessary for
the army to remain at the wells some hours to obtain water. Asaoonae practicable the intention
was to push on with all expedition to Metemneh.
The English wounded are doing well.
The report concludes as follows:—It has been my
duty to command a force for which exceptional
work, exceptional hardships and exceptional fighting have been called for. It would be impossible
to adequately describe the admirable support given
to me by every officer and man of the force. I
regret to say that our loss was severe, but our success has been so complete that it
may dishearten
the enemy to such an extent that all their future
fighting may be of a less obstinate character. Lerd
Wolseley says that Gen. Stewart's operations have
been most creditable to him as a commander and
the nai ion has every reason to be proud of the
gallantry aud splendid spirit of Her Majesty's
soldiers on this occasion. Our losses were y commissioned officers killed 9 wounded, and 66 noncommissioned officers and men killed, and 85
w unded.
Gen. Stewart's force consists of about
1500 men all told.
was

passed

A

Severe Anti-Socialist Bill.

Vienna, Jan. 21.—The anti-Socialist bill introduced in the Reicherath yesterday far ex-

ceeds the German anti-Socialist measure in

It forbid? the formation of clubs,
severity.
provides for government control of charitable
societies in order to prevent the covering op of
socialist plots, empowers the authorities to forbid any public meetings, and confiscate socialist pamphlets whether printed in Austria or
abroa i, and makes the keepers, librarians,etc.,
liable to punishment if such pamphlets are
found in their possession.
The last clause of
the bill provides that persons accnsed of socialistic offences shall be tried without jury.
The act, if adopted, will remain in force fonr
The explosives bill, also introduced
year*.
J

..U»IUVUI

J
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ITUOIO

the culprits could forsee the fatal effect· of
their deeds, aud imprisonment from five years
to life for Tarions offences snch as making,
selling or using explosives without authority.
This bill provides that offenders shall be tried

by jury.

Cable Note*.
A box containing 60 pounds of dynamite has
been seized at a frontier railway station between Russia
and
Boumaoia.
The two
persons ta whom the
dynamite was consigned have been arrested and Bent to St.

Petersburg.
Morgan O'Gonnell, second son of the late
Daniel O'Gonnell, the great Irish agitator, is

dead.

state KEfonn school.
AnnanE

Heparin

of

(lie

Trustee·

unci

Treasurer.
The following 1s the annual report of the
Trustees of the State Reform School, with an
abstract from the Treasurer's report:
TRUSTEES' REPORT.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Hon orable Council of the State of Maine.
Tue trustees of the Stale Reform School,
in presenting the thirty-first annual report of
the ins itotiun would gratefully acknowledge
the bentiiceot and kind hand of Divine Providence in blessing the school with most excellent health and a good degree of prosperity
during the year.
The last Legislature made an appropriation
of the sum of five thousaud dollars for the purpose of
establishing and maintaining a
mechanical school for the instruction of the
boys In mechanical trades. As a result, of this
appropriation a mechanical shop bas been
erected
and
thoroughly equipped with
machinery and tools.
As instructor in this department Mr. H. H.
Houghton has been selected, aud the good results of his teaching are but evidence of his
own skill and ability as a master mechanic.
And, indeed, many of the boys exhibit a
decided liking and taste for this new industry,
and consequently have made good progress;
whilst some
specimens of their handiwork
would, we believe, compare quite favorably
with those of a similar kind in the primary
departments of schools of technology and
mechanical shools where boys are selected for
this specialty.
While we cannot hope to make this department self-sustaioing we believe it
may be
made a meaus of reformation, and a means
of better fitting these unfortunate lads to earn
an houeit living, on leaving the institution.
The mechanical shop has been supplied with
a portable
boiler and
engine furnishing
power to operate the machinery, such as planing machines, circular saws, turning lathe, iia
saws, See.

Twelve work benches (quipped with as many
sets of tools have been placed in the workshop, furnishing facilities for the instruction
of two classes of twelve boys each daily.
The boys are carefully taught, first, the
names of all the varions tools and for what
purposes they are to be need, and then bow to
make an intelligent and skillful nse of them,
and also the necessary and proper care of theii
tools and work beaches.
They are also taught the names of the different kinds of wood used in
carpentry and how
to designate them by their color and
gram,
names of the marks on the rale
and how to
measure with it, the
and
grinding
whetting of
tools, the use of work marks, steel and try
squares, chalk-line, rip, back and hand saws,
the cutting up of lumber, and snrface planing, the uw of the knife, gauge, epok^-shave,
bevel, dividers, bead, match and rabbit planes,
and plow. Instruction it also given in mitreing, dove-tailing, nailing, boring, small framing and the use of machinery.
The combined usefulness ot the tools specified iu the foregoing lessons is
practically
taught in boarding, sbioging, sheathing, making small boxes, mitre boxes, door and window
frames, casing doors and windows,jointing and
bauging doors, putting on locks and knobs,

making book-shelves, bread-boards, eto.
As soon as the boys acquire a more thorough
knowledge of the use of toels, it is believed
they will be able to make a larger variety ot

useful articles.
As this department of industry supplies a
long felt need in the school, it is indeed with
pleasure that we note its successful progress.
Th· general management of the lteform
School, methods employed, and results attained are as good as may be expected under
the present system of management.
But our system is getting far behind the
times.
During the last few year· great progress has
been made In the system of conducting reform schools.
Tbe so-called "family system" at first adopted in Germany and France and later in this
country is no longer regarded as an experiment.

This system is

now

in successful operation in

and
Ohio, New Jersey
Connecticut,
Wlsoonsin, Indiaua, Iowa, Minnesota, Michi-

gan, Massachusetts and other States

WATER

The

supply of
quality.

water

is

1799—Cross, Ralph, Portland, underwriter,

o( Joeiah Uox, Portland, brig Pamela
and cargo; Capt. Samuel Colby.
Spain, 1819,

ac<v>unt

8200.
1797—Croii, Thomas, Portland, owner, brlf
Polly ; Cant. Joeeph Clement*
Letter (rem
T. Cross to Hon. J, Π ο line-, Feb. 14, 1829.
North
Allen,
1797.—Drinkwater,
Yarmouth,
owner brig Ca-ira and cargo; Cant. Allen
Drinkwater. Spain, 1819, 8000. Evidence.
1797—Drinkwater, Joeeph, North Yarmouth, owner, brig Ca-ira and cargo; Capt.
Alien Drinkwater. Spain, 1819, 93,431.
Evidence.

1800—Dunlap, John R. and Tappan and
William Stanwood, owners brig Hope, BransLetter from John
wick, captain not named.
Anderson relative to case.
1800-El well, Payn ft Sods, Portland (by
Payn El well, surviving partner,) owners brig
Friendship; Capt. Wm. Young, France, 1831,

$3.087.34. Evidence.
1796—Fosdick, Joeeph. Boston, underwriter
(by Edward Davis, agent), account of Wise &
Grant, KenDebnuk, sloop George and cargo;
Capt. John Grant. Spain, 1819, 5200. Evi-

dence.

1799—Gage & Day, Portland, underwriters,
Joeiah Cox, Portland, brig Pamela
and cargo; Capt. Samuel Colby. Spain, 1819;
account of

8DPFLY.

very poor

—

inadequate and

of

8200. Evidence.

1797—Gardner, Elisha, North Yarmouth,
When these facts were brought to the notice
owner (by Jane Gardner, administratrix), brie
of the committee of the Honorable Council,
Ca-ira and cargo; Capt. Allen Drinkwater.
they suggested the propriety of at once con1819, $2.210, Evidence.
tracting with the Portland Water Company Spain,
1799—Hodsdou. Benjamin, South Berwick,
for a supply of pure water, and ask the coming
owner,
ship Adventure;
Capt. | James
Legislature to make appropriation to cover the
] Holmes, France, 1831, 8189 50.
debt incurred by such contract.
1799— Hussey, Tabor & Co., Portland, unWhile the trustees fully realized the necessity of supplying pure watar to the school for ; derwritera, account of William Cbadwick,
;
Portland,
brig Ham<-U and cargo; Capt. Samsanitary reasons, and for better protecting the nel
Colbv. Spain, 1818; 5600. Evidence.
buildings against fire, they chose the more j
1797—Hueaey, Tabor ft Co., Portland, unconservative method of spreading the facts bederwriters, account of Elisha Gardner, North
fore the Leg'slature, and urge the importance
Yarmouth,
brig Ca-ira and car«o; Capt. Alieu
of making appropriation to supply this want,
Drinkwater. Spaiu, 1819; 8200. Evidence.
leaving the responsibility on the Legislature.
1798—Hussey, Tabor ft Co., Portland, unAccordingly application was made to the
derwriters, account of Cobb ft McLellan, cargo
Portland Water Company to measure the dissloop Abigail; Capt. Robertson. Spain, 1819;
tance from the school building· to the compa41.
ny's water pipe at Stroud water, and submit an 8133
1T98—Ipgraham, Joseph H., Portland, unestimate of the cost of laving a suitable pipe.
account of Levi Cutter, schooner
derwriter,
The company reported through its treasurer,
Lucretia; Capt. William Young. Spain, 1819;
Hon. George P. Weacott, that the distance is
7,800 lineal feet. and the cost for laying a four- 8200.
1797—Ingraham, Joseph H., underwriter,
inch cast iron nine will be iSBHSOl five fchnnnacoount of Elisha Gardner, North
and fight hundred and fifty dollar', estimatYarmouth,
brig
Ca-ira; Capt. Allen Drinkwater. Spa'D,
that
this
ing
pipe will deliver about 25,000 cal1819; 8100.
ions ol water per day.
1799— Loring, Jerome, and J. ft 8. Moody,
In additiou to this estimate, there will b·
Batli, owners, schooner Marcos; captain not
the expense ot a staud pipe, with connections
named. Thrte letters,
to be died in c*se ot fire, piping uf the buildMV>>U(,
&*ivuaiU| 11VIVU
1UU1UUIU,
ing and plumbing.
owner; schooner
Reliance; Capt. JosepU
DIETARY OF THE INSTITUTION.
Cbamïier. Letter from Richard Loring.
While the daily supply of food is sufficient
1797—McLellan, Arthur, Portland, underin qaantity and of good quality, the variety is
writer, aecount of Joseph Drinkwater, NortU
too limited. Believing that the well-being of
Yarmouth, brig Ca-ira; Capt. Allen Drinkthese growing boys would be promoted by inwater.
Spain, 1819; $200. Evidence.
creasing the variety of nutritious food, the
1797—McLellau, Arthur, underwriter, actrustees have instructed the superintendent to
count of Josiah Cox, Portland, brig Pamela
make such changea as will best meet this deand cargo; Capt. Samuel Coloy.
Spain, 1819;
mand.
(300. Evidence.
This action will materially increase the cost
1797—McLeltan, Joseph, & Son,
underof supplying the tables, and they appeal to
writers, aocoant ot Eiisba Gardner, North
the Legislature to sustain it by an increase of
Yarmouth, bri2 C»-ira; Capt. Allen Drink·
the annual appropriation.
water, Spain, 1819; $200. Evidence.
Quarterly meetinge of the bo«rd have been
1797—McLellan,Joseph, & Son.underwriters,
held at the school on the third Tuesday in
acoouut of Joseph Drinkwater, North YarFebruary, May, August and November.
mouth, brig Ca-ira; Capt. Allen Drinkwater,
At these quarterly meetings the trustee*
Spain, 1819; $200.
have carefully examined the condition of the
1799—McLellan,Joseph, &Son,underwriteri,
boys at their work on tbe farm, in the work account of Josiah Cos, Portland, brig Pamela
shops, school rooms, and kitchen, as well as iu and cargo; Capt. Samuel Colby. Spain, 1819;
the dining room, play grounds, dormitory, etc.
$600 Evidence
1801—Maine Fire and Marine Insuranc·
They have also examined the condition ot
tbe buildings, stock, farm, tools, and all ether
Company, underwriters (by Barrett Potter, a^
property of the institution.
slgnee,) account of Payn. Elwell & Co., Joseph
They have patiently beard all applications Cross, Jr., and Wm. Young, Portland, brig
for discharge, and have given the boys great
Friendship and earg>; Capt. Wm. Young.
freedom to express their wishes and comFrance, 1831; $5800. Evidence.
plaints; and at tbe eame time have given them
1799—Martin, William, Portland, undersuch cuunsel and advice as seemed for their
writer, account of Wm. Chadwick, Portland,
best good.
brig Pamela and cargo; Capt. Samuel Colby.
We have examined the record book of punSpain, 1810; $200. Evidence.
1800— Ma»ou, Jonathan, Salem,
ishments, and from time to time have made
underwriter,
such suggestions to the superintendent as in
account ol Joseph & John Winn and Stephen
our judgment seemed wise and for tbe best
Field, Salem, brig Polly; Capt. Stephen Field.
interest of the institution.
Spain. 1819. $200. Evidence.
All transactions ot tbe board have been
1800—Melcber, Wm., Newcastle, owner (by
recorded
faithfully
by Mr. O'Donogbue, the Henry Orne), schooner Polly; Capt. John Allen. $3200. Schedule by H. Orne.
Secretary.
Monthly visits by some member of the board
1798—Merrill, Israel, and others, Falmoatb,
have been regularly made as provided by law.
owners, schooner Anne; caDtain not nsmso.
We would make honorable mention of the
Sp-.ln, 1819. $1,333.34.
efficient management of tbe superintendent, as
1796- Merry, Jonathan, Wm. McKean aa 1
well as his faithfulness in ctrrylng into exeEdward Freeman, Bath, owners, brig Endeavcution the plans of the trustees.
And of tbe
or; Capt. Freeman. Three letters.
matron we cau bat praise her untiring zeal in
1800—Perkins, Stephen, Edgecomb. owner,
administering to the varions needs of tbe boys properly no sloop Bet*v; Capt. Reed Hoi brook.
in sickness aud in health, as well as the ecoFrance, 1831; $260 Evidence.
nomical and painstaking method with which
1798—Prince, Samuel, Portland, underwritshe has conducted her household department*;
er; account of Levi Cutter, schooner Lucretla;
while to Mr. Wentworth, the assistantsuCapt. William Young. Spain, 1819; $50.
perintendent, great credit is due for the faith1798—Richardson, Nathauiel, Portland, ui
ful and zealous manner in which be disderwriter; account of Elinha Gardner, Norti
charges his many arduous duties, and for hii Yarmouth, brig Ca-ira and cargo; Capt. Allea
successful efforts in imparting to tbe boys such
Drinkwater. Spain, 1819; $100.
Evidence.
knowledge as shall be tor their intelligen
1796—Ripley, Joseph, Boston, underwriter
guidance through life. As a teacker he seems (by Edward Davia, agent); accouut of Wise 4
somehow te have oanght the spirit of the old
Grant, Kennebunk, sloop George and cargo;
Greeks, in that he who would become a true Capt. John Grant.
Spain, 1819; $30·. Evimost
first
of
all
teacher,
inspire in his pupils dence.
an enthusiasm for knowledge.
1800—Sawyer, William, New Milford, ownIn fine the trustees cau but report themer; schooner Columbus and cargo, Wiscasset;
selves as satisfied with tbe general harmony
.W..VU,
VWUWW
»·
ινη/Λ,
that appears to prevail among the officers of tbe
(Μ 868 Charlton, Henry Hodge, and Cbane/
several uepanmeniB, au α tneir coraial
Smith
to
hare
an
I
uteres in this vwco-opappear
eration to promot*|the success of the inetitation.
Sel.)
1796—Sh At tack, William, underwriter
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1885 AND 1886.
(by
Edwin Davie, agent),account of Wine &
Tbe trustees would most respectfully sugGrant,
and
Kenuebuuk;
sloop
George
ojrgo; Cap~
gest that the next Legislature make the folGeorge Grant. Spain, 1819; 8500. Evidence.
..vu-

1

lowing appropriations:

FOB THE TEAR 188Û.
For supplying Sebago water
f 7,000.00
To ereot and turnish one family cottage. 10,000.00
For new boiler and piping, for hearing..
2,000.00
For geneial repairs, improving ventilation, &c
2,000.00
For current expenses and mechanical

shop

16,000.00

Total

137,000.00
FOB THE YEAR

1886.

For general repairs
Fer current expenses

$ 2,000.00
16,000.00

Total
®18,000.00
For jour further information respectiez the
financial condition of the institution and the
details of the year's work, the condition of tbe
inmates and all tbe property of the institution,
we would most
respectfully refer you to the
report of tbe treasurer of this board, and of
those of
the superintendent, teachers and

physician.

Respectfully,

Albion Litti.e,
Owen B. Chadbourne,
Ε. Α. Τηομγ οκ,
D. O'C. O'Donoohub,
Mark P. Emery,
December 1, 1884.

Trustees.

treasurer's report.
E. A. Thompson, the treasurer, announces the accouuts of the superintendent
and treasurer have been audited,and the vouchers forwarded to the Governor and Council.
The reoeipts from Dec. 1, 1883, to Dec. 1,
1884, were $19,250.35, of which amount ¥13
000 came from tbe State Treasurer, $2,236 01
from cities and towns, 82,013 21, from chair
work, $1,484.29 from farm and stock, $393.71
from other sources, $42 from the Sanford legacy, and $81.13 Oalance on hand
The exp«pditnres were 319,101.56, with a
balance of $148 79
Of thie amount, salaries
and labor took $5,735.26, and the remainder
was expended for
provisions, labor, clothing,

ice, drugs, furuiture, stock, feed, com, meal,
farm and garden, repairs, etc.
Iu the mechanical school, $3.398.91 was received, and expenditures were $3,339.72, which
went for completing shop, machinery,
tools,
salary of instructor, and miscellaneous.
FRENCH efOLUTION CLtDIS.
Claim»·!· wii·
ord* ia the Mtate

Appear·· the
Department.

Rec-

Last July Mr. Frye caused to be passed
through the Senate a resolution calling upon
the Secratary of State for any information in
his possession touching the French spoliation
claims, the names of claimants and of vessels

destroyed, together with reference to such
"evidence on file in the department as may
eeem

proper." Secretary Frelinghuysen

nnrad tkio

has

*nml>,»lnn

log 276 printed pages, which contains variou»
lists of vessels and claimants upon this
fund,
together with a vindication o( the character ol
the evidence in possession of the
department.
The Maine vessels and claimants appearing on
these lists are as follows:

1796—Bosrdman, William, underwriter (by

Edw. Davis, agent), Bostou, account of Wise
& Grant, Kenuebunk, sloop George and
cargo;
C'apt. John Grant.
Spain, 1819; S300. Evidence.
1799. Boyd, Robert Portland,
underwriter,
account of Wis. Chadwick,
Portland, brig Pamela and oargo; Capt. Samuel
Colby. Spain,

1819; $450.
1797—Boyd, Robert, underwriter, account of
Elisba Gardner, North Yarmouth,
brig Ca-ira
and oargo; Capt. Allen Driukwater.
Spain,
1819; 8100. Evidence.
1797- Brysou, PHter, aud Robt.
Birrell, ownore, ship Venus, W.scaeset; Capt. Robt. Birrell. lu J. C. (rloauttioieuce's list of
April 7,
1798. Evidenoe.
1800—Carlton, Moses, Wiscasget, owner for
bimseif and as administrator of Mosee
Carlton,
Sr., and as assignee of Alex. Cunningham,
Moses Jewett aud Jeremiah
Nelson, sloop Betsey; Capr. Richard Holbrook.
France, 1831;
$20 628 98, Evidence.
1800—Carltoo, Moses, Wiscasset, owner,
sohooner Nabbv and cargo;
Capt. James
ford. Erauce, 1831; $17 819.32.

1799—Thomas & McLellan, underwrite·!, as·
of Jooiah Coz, Portland, brig Pamela
and cargo; Capt. barnuel Colby. Spain,
1819;

count

Mr.

ITInine

1799—Smith, David, Portland, underwriter,
Joseph Ooz, Portland; brig Pamela
Oapt. Samnel Colby. Spain, 1819;
$300. Evidence.
1798—Smith, Leonard, Portland, owner, brig
William and cargo; Capt. David Smith.
Spain,
1819: $5,855.33. Evidence.
1796—Soley, John, Boiton, underwriter (by
Edwin Davie, agent),accoant of Wine &
Grant,
Kennebunk; sloop George and cargo; Capt.
John Grant. Spain, 1819; $500. Evidence.
1798—Spring, Seth, Biddeford, owner; brig
Patt« ; captain not named. $19,951 29.
1798—Spring, Seth, Biddeford, owner; (loop
Sallv; Capt. William Smith. $1,218 07.
1798—Stevens
&
liovey, Portland, underwriters, accoant of Elliha Gardner, North
Yarmouth, brig Ca-ira and cargo; Capt. Alltu
Drinkwater. Spain, 1819; $100. Evldenoe.
1799—Stephens & Hovey, Portland, underwriters, account of William Cbadwick, Portland, brig Pamela and cargo; Capt. Samuel
Colhv. Spain, 1819; $200. Evidence.
1799—Storer, Woodbnry, Portland, underwriter, accoant of Joeiah Coz, Portland, brig
Pamela and cargo; Capt. Samuel Colby.
Spain,
1819; $400. Evidence.
accoant of
and cargo;

Clif-

171*7—Clarke, John, Bath,
Louisa; Capt. llolder Tallman.

owner,
ship
Sworn stateand other {papers.
Evidence
1799—Cox, Josiah.aml Wu. Chadwick,Portland, aud Samuel Colby, owners, brig Pamela
and cargo; Capt. Samnel Colby.
Spain, 1819,
ment of owner

815,150.

1797—Crawford, James, Cae'ine, owner,
schooner Active; Capt. Nathaniel Atkins. Letter from J. Crawford, with invoice, etc.,
Sept.
25, 1797.
1798—Cross, Ralph, Portland, Me., underwriter, account of Matthew Cobb, sloop Abigail ; Capt. Robinson, Spain, 1819, $88 'M.

1798—Cross, Ralph, Portland, underwriter,
account of Cob» & MeLellau,
cargo sloop Abigail ; Capt. Robini-on. Spain, 1819, 888 91.

$400 Evidence.
1797—Watte, William & Francis, Portland,
and James Dunn, owners (by Samuel Β. M»Lellan, administrator of the estate of John
W ai te, heir and administrator of William ft
Francis Wait*), ship George; Capt. Francis
Wait*. Spain, 1819; $14,200.
1799—Weeks & Tucker, Portland, under·
writers, account of Joseph Coz, Portland, brig
Pamela

and

Capt.

cargo;

Spain, 1819; $400

Samuel

Oolbj.

évidence.
119Î-WtitOn, Edward, North Yarmouth,
underwriter, account of Levi Cutter, schooner
Lueretia and cargo; Capt. William
Υοηηχ.
Spain, 1819; $50.
179S—Wise & Grant, Kennebank, owner·
(by Michael Wise, surviving partuer of E4waru GraLt,
deceased, and Samuel Euierson,
administrator of estate of John Grant),
sloop
and
George
cargo; Capt. John Grant. Spain,
1819; $7,459 58 Evideuce.
Ten Million Dollar Telescope.
Harper's Magazine for February Simon
NVwcouib bas au interesting article on th·
Iu

great telescope, the largest in the world,
which Alvan Clark & Sons are making for
the Lick Observatory. He states that took·
one iuterested in tbis woik went to the
shop
of Messrs. Clark & Sons with a view of
icaimtig

miiriuer il

w»e

make a million dollar
we make 'em a

rea'iy possible to

telescope. "Suppote

t»l«-scope—charge 'em a million dollars for It—tben they'd have a m l·
lion dollar telescope," was the sententio'ta
but conclublve reply. The labor
expended

already

upon this great instrument and the
time yet to be occupied In its construction

elements which indicate very clearly
that He cost could not but be immense. Tit·
contract was made in 1SS0, and it was not
till 1884 that the object glass was succès»·
fully moulded. The objective of the telescope is to have thirty-six inches clear aperture. Tbe difficulty at the outset was in tbe
casting of the crown glass, which was entrusted to Fell of Paris. Wheu the founder
has succeeded in casting bis lump of
glase,
weighing several hundred pounds, tbe clay
pot In wtiich it is contained is broken away.
Tbe outside portions uf the glass itself, b^
tug impregnated with tbe elay and other impurities, have to be cut away. This is a
most tedious process.
If any ordinary cutting tool were used, the tilasB w mid be
apt
to fly to pieces. It has to De sawed
bv a
wire working In sand and water.
The process of cutting away the
outside is one,
therefore, involving weeks if not months
at
labor. When it is
done, the mass must be
into
the
pressed
shape of a disk, like a very
thin grindstone, and in order to
do this the
lump must first be heated
to tbe
melting point, so as lo becomenearly
plastic. Bat
when Fell began to beat his
mass It
flew to pieces. Iu success.velarge
attempts he
took more and more time
for the heating,
but broke a dozen or more
pieces before h·
at last succeeded. In
February, 1884, he reported that a glass was actually moulded
without having been broken, and would
soon be
ready for shipment. The mechanism for tbe direction of tbe
great tube, 00
feet loug, In its work of
searching the bearis
to
ens,
be constructed, and from Sir.
yet
Newcomb's article It appears that the plane
for it are not wholly
complete, nor Is the
perfection of the object glass yet assured.
After these matters are decided it will still
take two years to finish tbe
telescope.
are
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It is Dot at all probable that Turkey would
undertake to Interfere In Egyptian affaira

against

the wishes of

England

unless

prison labor, nor labor in an; of our
correction, pays in the sense of being profitable in a money view ; and, as has
been hinted, βτβη the experiments of our
jail workshops have proved too costly to
continue ou the present plan; and still there
must be maintained such oversight and discipline as employment of tome sort alone
can assure.
The practical question in the
present case is whether we may not justly
do something for a class that suffers most
for better oversight and employment, thereby accomplishing all that restraint can ever
accomplish for the individual, and at the
same time ensure greater peace and morality
to the community.

FINANCIAL.

that αο

some

first-class p'>wer were behind her.
Bismarck probab'y knows Homething about this
sudd· η bracing op on the part of the Sick
Man.

BONDS FOR

er were sent on a

foreign

m

Jay. 1. 1BS4.

bim

the r
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bauds

Carter Harrison has withdrawn from the
Illinois senatorial contest on the ground that
he cannot command the full sirength of bis
party, wo uemoçiatic members having refused to support ii in, and tiiat therefore bis
•lection is

is a matter for

rejoic

tbe

tba>.

Senator from Illinois cannot be

next
son

The lact

impossible.

extends to bim a

the same

&a

B,"er» comb* Brd oika
por»n« »*la^ter £»r tweut> five cent».
1 abnlhilutes
SUFFERING NERVE Pain, viia izes Weak and Worn
Out Parts. streugthei'S Tired Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more in one-half tbe time than any
other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.
TB
1®

was

willfully

due

to

or

not.

blind it is

Republican

to.

afrai l that Representative Gibson
and Representative Randall can never be
friend* again. In a Democratic conierence
at Wheeling Gib-on denounced Randall as a
"Iraiior and conspirator." When he got
baek to Washington and into Randall's immediate neighborhood, he denied that he
had used the language attributed to him at
Wheeling, and exp essed great admiration
for the protectiun champion. Thereupon
the Wheeling News-Letter declared that Mr.
Gibson did use the language attributed to
bim, and tbat tbe fact could be established
are

the oath of

a

score

<

f

reputable

The exposure of extreme
timent in the confederacy

"UIVU

πβο

Tbe fact

UICI1

was

citizens.

Pectoral, and it acts like

charm. In η
few minutes after the child takes it, he
breathes easily and rests well.
Every
mother ought to know what a blessing I

lUItlg

confederate

formatory

for women, not u .like some uow

in operation elsewhere, and concerning which

proposed

measure

much work has

promptly;

take

soon

forgotten."

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

& Co.,

Lowell,

Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

J^^IJSTJEÎ

Benefit Association,

<>u

profl.abi·. But it is much worse that women should be subjected to this wnol'y inadequate system of punishment, which takes no
account of reformation and which, in point
of surrounding and employment is utterly
inconsistent with as eniigh ened public policy. TbevicHmof au uufortuuaie habit, or
tne

subject ol vue practices, 11 a woman,
malt either be at large or be givt-u over to
■burt jail sentences that answer no really

good end ; since there U now no offset to the
disability that attaches to the fact of the imprisonment. The prisoner comes out at the
end of the thirty or sixty days, and mast, be
thrown upon the streets again with no help
and no hope, it may be. She Is not only the
most helpless and pitiable object in the com
munity, but sh' is the most dangerous one.
Society cannot let her be at large, and it is
little less tbau barbarous to subject her to
the frequent short terms of jail imprisonment, wherein are neither the advantages of
Instruction nor employment. Nor is there
now any classification, oversight or disci*
pline. A little occasional menial work is
glveu to her, and that Is all. Such conditions and surroundings of imprisonment offer no hope to the individual, and no safety
to the community.
It it to remedy tbis that the proposed Reformatory is asked for. We suppose a bill
will accompany the petition now pending
before the judiciary committee, but we have
no knowledge of its details.
It is a measure
that will not readily find favor with tax-payore, it may be, and may not come np in a
form that can be approved by the LegislaBut it surely demands the patient
ture.
and most serioub consideration
of the
thoughtful men and women of the State.
And if a suitable and sufficient building
could bo found to accommodate the class
contemplated It ought not to be a very costly
undertaking to provide a separate reformatory institut Iob where might be honestly
tried the experiment of reclaiming, or, at
least, better caring for, what is now everywhere regarded as the most unpromising
class of our unfortunates and criminals. The
beginnings should be cautious, and no great
first cost incurred. The Institution would
be new in our system, but not new either In
elsewhere.
We
principle or practice
as
matter
well worthe
commend
thy of practical consideration at the
band* of the Legislature. The fact remains
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SHALL ODD LOTS TO CLOSE.

LOT MO. 4.
ΙΟ Pieces

Superb Lyons Black Dress Silks
S8c, $1, 1.1©, 1.35,1.38 per yard.

LOT NO. 3.
ΙΟ Pieces Fxtra Width lllack Dress Silks at
$1.50, 1.68,1.75,1.88, 2.10, 3.35 per yard.

LOT MO. 6.
ΙΟ Pieces Mellon and Gninet Rlack Dress
Willis at $1.50 to 3.50 per yard.

These magnificent Silks have
ior in the world, and at above
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CSBAD D A*SE«S*1E*TS.
This society furnishes insurance at cost, plus

small annual fee for expenses.
full information, address
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Ε. Β. & Β. EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.

SO Exchange St., P* rda d Me.
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POISON OAK—A lady her»1· has b*en entirely
cured of poison oak poison bv the u»· of two bottles
of S. S. S
R S. Bradford, Tiptonviile, Tenn.

D.

W.
31
Jan 10

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable.
Tue
or
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TRUNKS
J^TSTJD

Sow is Ihe time to buy a good Hat
cheap. 1 bave an overstock of all the
new Shapes In Stiff audi Soft Hat», and
will sell them a) c«->t.
Silk Hats $2.2à in exchange.

A iJirsre stock to select from at greatly
reduce.) prices.

Ε,

197 MIDDLE ST.

COLLARS

Tlx© Hatter

10 pieces Colored Ottoman Silks from $2.00 to
75c per yard.
4 pieces Colored Satin
Rhadames from $1.00 to

BEAD THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL·

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.

# CUFFS
BEARING THIS MARK
ARC THE

FINE8T QOOD3
EVER MADE,
All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Mr. Batcheldkr Dear Sir: 1 have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be fourni, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will our·
the worst cases if taken iu season.
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

Every family should secure a bottle at once.
Also HOLDKN 8ALYE for PILES.

M. W.
46 Turner 8t.,

Linings

Ask for them,

ly

ntmarlHnrm

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kind·, in the

to· SIX· BY

Importers

NO. 410 PORE ΒΓΚΕΚΤ,

Portland, Hie·
Also, General Mftn&gora for Nov England,
FOE THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

PROU UA.BBI80N, HtAINB,

BATCHELDER,
Portland.
and
Pioprietor

For Sale in Portland

T.

Ε. Β. & δ.

C

Manufact'r

Aflernoou or Ε veniai;, Polo Nights, Attraction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
N. B.—The management reserve the right to refine
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
decl5dtf
ΒΕΚΓ C. WH1TTIKR. Mauager.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE,
Wnu. Wylie, Jlau'r.
Exchange SI.,
MONDAY, Jan. 19, and every evening during the
week.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
A I· irii Cla»* i'erforniacce by ^ Cirent Mp**cialiiy Co. Popular Prices 10c, 15c, 25c and 36c.
Matinee Prices 10c anrf 20c. Λα Kutire New

HI HENRY'S

In a night nf Melody and Fnn.
Beginning with
tbeir elegant ttist part, followed by an interlude of
brilliant specialties, and closing with one hoar ο£

ClKfttriNK OPERA.

POPULAR PRICES.
Sale of seats commences Saturday,
jau20citd

Illustrated

Lecture.
EVE'N«, JAN.26.

Ά Trip Around ttietforid,"
One Hundred

Stereoptlcoa Yiews.

Admission 25 cts ;

Reserved Seats 3ά cts.; Reserves Seats to member» 15 cts.
dgf-chool children will he admitted for 15 ct·.;
Tickets for salo at Stockbridg«'n.
ja«20d6t

ANNUAL

DRILL AND BALL.
BY THE

—

—

CITY HALL·,
Wednesday Evening:, Jan. Ï8(h,

Band Concert and Orchestral
Music

by Chandler.

a

SO

€ΒΚΤβ.

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Retailer

—

AT

—

Mechanics' Hall, Wednesday Evening,
lYIimic

by CJrimmer'» Orchestra.
Tickets
admitting Gentleman and Ladies. 50c.
jan22dlw

LÂVÏNE

liave

Men's Suit

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEAMJSG.
JLarine tua ken «amy work·
Larine tuakri) the hardest water «oft.
Larine doeo not Injure ilie flueui clothe»·
Lavine doe· not burn or
the hand#

chap

UfcJfc LA VI*JE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes,
i'aiut,
Floors, See. and Sa το Labor.
Urocers Sell Larlne.
HASUrAlTUBBD

MEN'S PANTALOONS.

Department.

Men's All Wool Mixed Suits, small
rheck, dark color; regular price $10.
Our price to-day $7.

Several lots all Wool Snits, dark mixOur price
tures; regular price $12.
only $8.
One large lot of fine Black Worsted Suits
in sack and frock patterns; regular
price $18. Our price $12. All sizes,
34 to 44.

18, 20, 22 and 24 Men's All Wool Fine
Suits at $15. Klegant Dress Suits, in
sacks aod frocks; regular price $23,
24, 25 and 28, onr price $18 and 20.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co
MEN'S OYE11 COATS.
1 small lot Brown Stripe $10 Overcoats,
fur only 5.00.
1 large lot Men's Union Beaver Overcoats, dark x-ray color. Rtgular price
8.00; our price 4.00
1 small lot Meu's All Wool Brown Mixed
Regular retail
St ο Uh Oercoats,
price 12.00; our price 8.00.
4 lots of Heavy Beaver Overcoats, iu
Black, Wray and Dark Mixtures. Regular price 15.00 and 18.00; our price
is only 10.00 and 12.00.
1 large lot Youths' Overcoats, heavy

wijjeht.
Regular
price 5.00,

MEN'S TESTS.
Men's All Wool Vests, size 34 to 42; regular price $1.50 and $2.00, our price

$1.00.
Large lot comprising several styles Sice
All Wool $2 and 2.50 Vests at only
$1.50 A few extra fine Vests at |2.50
and 3 00.

Several large lots Men's Pants at only
75c, $1.25, 1.50 and 2.00. Unheard
o( Values.
15» Fuir Atl Wool Men's Pants at only
$1 50 per pair.
858 Pairs of ilea's All Wool Pants, refcnlnr price $3 50, our price 8.00 and
2.50.
Men's $4.00 and 4.50 Pants for 8.00.
Men's $5.00 «nd 6.00 Pants for S.50
4.00 and 4.50.

price

Boston & Portland

8.00;

MISAT» ΙΙΚϋΙΐΈΚ».
Small lot of
Men's Reefers in
small sizes, at only $I.OO; regit·
I « r price 6.00.
Good Heavy «ray Reefers; regular price $0.50; our price only
4 OO.
1 small lot Heavy Blue < hinchilla
Heaver Reefers;
regular price
$10.00; our pri« c 6.50.
One iarce lot Heavy, I'taiu Blue
Reefers, Pilot « loth; regular
price $12,OO; our ptice 8.00.

Boston k POItllÛ Clolfeg Co.
Boys' Suits, ages 11 to 14.
3 styles good weight Alexis Suits;
regular price $5 50 am* Ο OO;
our price only $4.0o nntl <1 SO.
Several lots nice Durait!·' Sclionl
fruils; regular price $6 OO, 7.00
and 7.50; our price 5.· O.
One large lot (like all W<»ol Suits,
ages II to I β yrs ; regular price
$12; ours 7.«>"o. Greut bargain.
Also a few Fine Snils nt $8.00,
ΙΟ OO and 11 OO, that are exceptional values.

oor

Clothing Co

fIlÏT OVERCOATS.

Bosti ilPortMCIotligCo
Boys' Long Pants, ages 11
to 17 years.

A few Fine 411 Wool Fall Overcorts, that
will be sold at unusual low prices to
close.

In all 287

pairs;
ringing in price
from $1.00 lo S.OO per i»:»ir; ilie
greatest bargain of tlie day.

Hartford

?ears.

Boston HoilMCIfiltog Co.
BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
Special values st $1.00 and 1.50 per
pair. Regular price 2.00, 2 50 uud
3 00 per pair.
Extraordinary bargains. Also several style* in all sizes
at 50 and 75 «ems per pair.

Bosion & PDftland Cliii Co.
Boy s'&Children's Overcoats
One small lot, regular price of which is
2.50, our pri«e 1.00.
Onu lot heavy tira ν Overcoats, with
Cape, all sjzes. Regular price 5.00,
our price 3.50.
Several lots, r< gular prices 6, 7, 8, 9
and 10 dollars. Consolidated into oue
lot, «or pi ice on'y 5 00 each.
1 lot Bo)s' Overcoats, am 11 toll
years. Regular price 8.50; our price
oulv 5.00. Ureat Bargains in Boys'

Company,

HAMTOED, OtttTN.

192

Hoys' Suits, all sizes, several styles.
at oniy;fe2.00, 2.50 and 3.00
per suit.
160 Children's Suits, sizes 4, 5, <> and 7
Regular prices 5.00, 6.00 and
.00; our price 3.50.
Ail
W«iol Salts.
Bo/*'
Regular price
ti.50 and 7.00; our price 4.50 uud
5.00
Elegant Bargains at $6.00, 6.50,|7.00,
7.50. 8.00, 9.00 aui 10.00.

»T

Chemieai

Children's Suits,age 4 to 11

YOUR GROCER KtEl'S

IT.

A. B. SAW * KB, nmntactoMr'·
A|f«t
202Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
dSwly
IT Ο M

Choir», Conventions, Singing Classes and the

Hurher School».

No better Hook* have appeared for
yearn
than the

Choral

following:

Worship.1,

Church Music Book of 32» pa*es.
HO μ-get* Elements. with a capital collection of Sacred and
Seoul*
iar music. 75 μage8 of the best
Tunes
iljmu
110
pages ι-f Anthiuis, and '00 pages of miscellaneous
Concert Music, «I. l'ei aor.an s?»

The Model

Singer.

A b>»ok for SINGING CLASSES.
192 pagea,
Graded Exercises, 67 Glees a. d Part
Songs, 29
Hyuin Tunes 18 Anthems, ai d 4 Chants. Abundant and ufeful material for
the Singing School.
Teacher. GDcte. Perd-zen, $6.
eh.

3 24

Hons

Greeiiiig>12dESS0Si.A.^

book for the

"higher schools,»' mcaumg by tbatr
Colleges, T<»chn< 1 gical and other special echo
>ls.
Academies, Institutes, Seminaries, High and Normal Schools. H'O large ootavo
82 harmonpages.
ized songe of the h ghest order, both in
words and
mu-ic, cTastical In beauty and interesting to
everyone. Also exercises aud
eolfeggioa for voioe culture.
61» cts. Per dozen, $6.
Any book mailed for the retail price.

OUYEU DITSOS & CO., Boston.
jau3
TTS&w2w

OÂFË]

Reefers.

BOND

Λ 7/1

Boston & Portland Clothing Co Boston & Portland Clothing Co Boston & Fortlaud (jlolliia^ €o Bostoo & Portland (MhiugCo

AND

Uecorities MORTGAGE1

by

NBQOTIATBI»

BV

TUB

FIRST NATIONAL

>r.

STRICTLY 01 PRICE-ALL GOODS MARKED L\ PLAN FIGURES.

d3m

Until further notice

our

store will

be closed at 6

,'2

...

BANK,Corning, Iowa
0κ>·w· P·"»" i on>o«°

MwietMi in the best J arming·
îv1?
V fjï*
in Iowa, Missouri, tiLunxta anil Ncbra^ki'
Districts
Inter**

piul

al your oun,

home

in

X.

fUrhat,,^]

WTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
te

o'clock, except Saturday.

>1 otto lu

lonnlne.
Kivin* full i»iitioulurn uh to loaiiH, references, eta
our

Send for cireidar

OBAa.C.NoRTON.Cu.-'h'r.

Lkw E.DAiUiOw.l'reb'L
* c°·· »»nkere. N. Y.CHjr,
St&OMAi. Ba«K. CAtCStf» I !ll£

SHOES

We have made a si>ecialty of this
excellent SHOE for BUYS'
WEAR for years. We make
nothiuK else, and produce perfection of fit, comfort, good
Ht vie. and the heat wearing
boot that is made. Cost no more
than is generally charred for ordinary shoes, and will save M
per cent, in wear. No corns, no
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give them a trial, and von will
permanent friend of THE SOLAR/JTIP.
ewnre otl mit at ionn called by names so nearly
:e Solar Tip ae to deceive. Trademark and "John
ÛNDELL Λ vOn" Itt full, ίβ OB BOl© Of each pal£

dlw·

CUMBERLAND tUM «AIM

Ion anil Portland

SÔLÂRTÏP
§bea

Couipnay livery Week.

janl9

Reserved seats 25 cents extra; On sale at Stock·
bridge's, on and after Saturday Moruini? .lan 9A.
j«nua
<Ud

A Terrible Shrinkage from Market Values.

FKPAA-·?

4:01·) rigut ι·84.

North and Congress Sfce.
J. STEVENS,
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

janl9

«RIOINAL PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

JWHERE the: CUOTHS COAAS

LINIMENT,

and Sore Throat

lilJOU SKATING PaRLOK,

75c per yard,

GREAT SPECIAL SALE.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria

CKMTM.

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

commencing Monday,
Jan. 19th, at a

1»7 IWIDDLE ST.
SCOTCH

ΙΟ

P. S. Tlie management reserve the right to refuse a'l objectionable parties.
dec31dtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

among our own stoek
and shall oiler Jhnornious Bargains 111 all departments,

Large lot, of Men's an<l youths' Pure
Worsted Whipcord Suits, in handsome
shades of Brown, Mzes 83 to 42; regular price $18 and $20, our price $ 12
and $15.

COE,

BAGS.

CHKIKN,

bonglit an entire Retail Stoek
Exoei* Every tiling For
amounting: to several thousand dollars,
ai 50 et&. 011 the dollar, have distribuWASHING,
ted the same

Men's all Wool Scotch Suits, In frock
pattern; regular price $10. Oar price

COST !

Swift specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
janlri&wiynrm-4

beinq

We

·η

malUil #»λλ

C Ο

STREET.

"AT

ULCERS 25 YPAR1·»—A member of my church
has beeu cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing wi h two hot; lee of .^wift's Specific.
P. H. Ckumpleb, Pastor Meth Ch., Macon, Ga.
ΤΐΙηΛιΙ

EXCHAtlGC

EVENI.VG.

ADMÎSSÎON

SKATE

yard.

lUiViUlOUUUi

LITTLE, Agent,

Nt.

By It. IS. BALLOU, of Boston,

FORCED TO (JO OUT OF BUSM !

Yobk,

DANGEROUS.

EVERY

J.inuit rj 28tli.

Year's,

er re

1UNK,

Block, middle

10 pieces Colored Dress
Silks from$1.00 to 75c per

CLOTHING

In any sum* from $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to any Gov't. Bonds and paying better
interest, besides increasing in value Payments can
be mn- e Annually, Semi-Anoually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday (lifts h ve vt-ry little or only a value for the time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative trifle-· ooi g little good, »hile such a
gift a* this has a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver Hud doii g lusting good to the receiver. 50 c« nf· t·» $1 OO per week will eernrejUtiOO to *200 p<Mabie in 3 » year··
Every you> g ιηκη. or any man or w^man wishing to
do λ good thing for a frien<i or family, cannot do
better thm to s cure th e valuable seasonable gift.

Atlanta, Sept.. 1884.

INOCULATED POISON—After trying ail the fathedies, Swift's Spec âi: h -s cured n»e sound and
well ot » tarrible blood poison co» traeted from a
nurse.
Mbs. Τ VV. Lee, Greenvil e, Ale.

Co.,

SKATING

CITY HALL, MONDAT

Ο F

GIFT

of New

PORTLAND

ADMISSION

—

New

dtt

10 pieces Colored Dress
Silks reduced from 75c to
50c per yard.

Immense Purchase

is in an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or 20
years, or at death—with annual dividends—issued
by the old

S. F. 8TKOUT, General Agent,
janl

Christmas

FOR

Ετ«·Ιβ|·.

bargains.

rare

eodtf

Membership in this society costs but $5.00.

Jau20

with Ladles.

flauilnr

60c and 35c.
Jan. 24th.

THE
PROTECT THE HORKE.

Wallilag

PORTLAND THEATRE.
25 pieces Fancy Summer
ONE NIGHT ONLY, MM, JANUARY 26.
Silks at 37 1-2 and 50 cents

3.

m

in

CI··,

ADMISSION IOCTS.

pieces BLACK SATIN
RHADAMËS, most superb
qualities, at $2.00. 2 25,
2.50, 2.75 and 3,00 pr yard.
5

Bummer Silks,

5 Pieces American Black Gros Orain Dress
Silks at $l.SO, 1.43,1.68,1.S5 per yard.

at

THURSDAY EVENING-

the Only First-Class Rtnk In Portland.

SILK DRESS.

5 Pieces Savoie Black Dress Silks at
1.13 1-3 and 1.35 per yard.

LOT 1ST Ο

believe is TRUE

d3t

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLY,

yard.

needs, and, during the leis- LOT 3ΧΓΟ. 1.
5 Pieces Lyons Black Ores Grain l>a*ess per yard. These are in very
ure of the dull season while
Silks at 50, β3 1*3 and 75c per yard.
choice styles and line quallabor Is more readily security.
LOT MO. 9.
ed to do their

TICHÎTS »4 CENTS.

ian20

extra

weight and Quality at $1.10
1.25, 1.38, 1.50 and 1.75

their

of

AT 8 O'CLOCK, P. HI.
SUBJECT:—How and Why I became a Spiritualist

pieces BLACK SATIN ECÏ2-,

RHADAMES

counters, and at such

Black

prefer to KEEP

ADVANCE

IN

oil

Black Satin

5

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES

secure.

find there

we

displayed

MAINE

...

J. B. COTLE, JR.,
Chairman Committee.

~~

OPEN

SILK FABRICS

make another Grand Effort

Local Agenti
aprô

#

GEORGE CH ΑΙ Ν Ε Y,

SINKINSON

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

—

Mechanics9 Hal!,

Mtorer Ifroe.'

our

J. F. FERRIS,

JAMES

OF

IN ΤΙΤΕ

jan2(Jd3t

RHADAMES.

of Linens and

Tmnn.

8. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OA Κ ES, M. 1>., Medical Director.
M. F RiCKER. General Manager, Auburn, Me·
Directors: The above and S. 0. Strout, Portland.

—

GO cents admits Gentleman

From

behalf of

s>briety, morality and decency. It. is bid enough :h»l uiale
offenders ar» subjected to tbuty sixty or
ninety days in jail, w tb no beed paid to instruction or systemaiic employment—f»r it
is already understood that tbe few workshops counected wuh our jti's may be shortly given up, since w tn their short terms of
imprisonment the labor cauno be m ide
statutes

to

with which

OFFICERS:

list of misdemeanors aud crimes in viola'ton

of the

cess

suc-

PORTLAND, ME.
HON. GEO. C. WING, President.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pres.

ELWELL,
ESQ.,
ON

THURSDAY EVENINGJ\N. 22,7.45 O'CLOCK

ε. β. & β.

Manager fer Maine & Κ. H. Agencies,

OF AUBURN, MAINE.

already

been done by way of having it fairly considered. At present there is no suitable punishment for thai class of offences tbai fall
thortof b"ing felonies—that is, that large

we

and the inconvenience is

government could not exist on the State*
rights theory, and found it necessary to exercise the power claimed by tbe federal government. But Governor MeGratb regarded
the whole principle for which tbe Slates bad
seceded as lost in the assumption of the confederate government.
A Reformatory for Women.

Coughs,

The vaiue of
and efficient conduct of its affaire.
your insurance depends entirely upon the certaina
will
ont
ite
that
contracte
eompany
carry
ty
fairly,
and, in this respect, your
reasonably and
personal knowledge of tun character and standing
of the persons who eontrol it is of great importance
aud significance.
THh CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR Ο* Ν COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
In his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
oonsider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

kJbCfclO DU VCl

This Legislature will be asked to do many
things involving giants of money aid; some
of them worthy, aud some no doubt not to
be seriously considered.
But there is one proposed measure, which,
while it originated with comparatively a few
persons, and these mostly ladies who have
made tbe helping of their own sex a special
study, will enlist the active sympathy of all
tbe people of the State who have ever noted
the faithful and patient work done in this
behal', and it will, a* it deserves, command
a fall hearing iu committee aud an intelligent discussion everywhere.
This ι* the proposition to establish a Re-

OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMIN ENT CITIZEN ?» OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guarauty of an honest, tailhful

AL IS BY A BOARD

have found in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."
Mrs. Wm. C. Eeid, Freehold,N. J., writes :
"In our family, Ayer's medicines have
been blessings for many years. In cases
of Colds and

reasons

«asily

a

Sale

—

Thursday, January 22, '85,

Although early in the sea-

question

Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup.
It gives immediate relief, followed by
cure." Mrs. Mary E. Evans, Scrantou,
Pa., writes : "I have two little boys, both
of whom have been, from infancy, subject
to violent attacks of Croup. About six
months ago we began using Ayer's Cherry

State-rights senduring the rebel-

that the

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Τ IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Ite business to
c« nducted and its police are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you *re generally informed.
• HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A UREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany, YOU MA Y FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
P< VLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other State*; an«l you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
>our insurance are quite dilferent from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting tbeir meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you injure
lu the Union Mutual that you get exactly
what
arises, regarding the
you want; that if any
disposition of your policy,orjyour rights underi it it
and speedily de ermined acco<dag to
can be
laws and principles whlob you understand instead
of being governed ami controlled by laws and deeiei ns of which you have no knowledge.
OF YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
after
three
have
been
forfeiture,
premiums
paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their lull
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
be bas made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 2
year
endowment policy, an tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by vir ue of this law and entirely
indepeude t of any action or violation of the comcontinur in force five years aod 342 days
pany, willThe
extensions vary with the class of polilonger.
cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.

Saved My Life,

posal to call State conventions to assert
Slate independence of tbe confederate gov·

elguty.

ΙιπικρΙιλΜ

and also the life of my little son. As he
is troubled with Croup, I dare not be
without this remedy in the house." Mrs.
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes: .."My
children have repeatedly taken Ayer's

lion made by the Hawley resolution, touching General Sherman's letter, is followed by
other revelations. A letter dated Jauuary
9β, 1865, from Governor McGrath of South
Carolina to Governor Vance of North Carolina ι* published. It is in relation to a pro-

«iuuinui)

Mm

Cherry Pectoral was tried in small and
frequent doses, and, in less than half an
hour, the little patient was breathing
easily. The doctor said that the Pectoral
saved my darling's life." Mrs. Chas. B.
Landon,Guilford,Conn., writes: "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

had wanted to, and he probably didn't want

by

ΙΛΙ0Λ MUTUAL

why you—a resident of Maine—
sûould insure in this company, in preference to any
8re
obvious.
other,

a mother, etartled iu the night by
the ominous sounds of Croup, finds tho
little sufferer, with red and swollen face,
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma
Gedney, 159 West 128 st., Kcw York,
writes:
"While in the country, last
winter, my little boy, three years old, was
taken ill with Croup; it seemed as if he
would die from strangulation.
Ayer's

masse*, and to noihing else. Mr. Blaine
could not have prevented it probably if he
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never

To persons who
evident tbat it

tbe influence of the
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Democratic η wspapers
are not
among themselves wnetber Mr. Evans's elecilon was on account of the influof Mr. Blaine

W illiam W. Buuwn, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.
dec31dlm
Portland, Me., Deo. 31. 1*84.

JOHN Ε. De WITT, President.

Should ho kept constantly at hand, for
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Lectures at Thatcher Post G. A. R. Hall,
Corner Congress and Elm Streets,

to follow the wants of

Fkederick Ν Dow, Portland,
Josephs. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,

Ayer's

agreed

are

ThM&w2w

:

Harrison J. Libby, Port'and,
William G. Davis. Portland,
Mark f. Emery Portland,
Frederick Robie Gotham,
Samuel a. Hoi brook. Freeport,
It. Β Shepherd. Skowbegan,
Andrew P. Wis well Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,
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the on!; way to decide the truth
the accnsatlou again-t the Prubibitio
didate. Newspaper controversy can
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21st.

Deposits

H. J. LIBBY, President.
WM.E. GOULD. Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.
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SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,
The flreat Balaamie Ointillation of WitchHazel, American Pine, Canadian Fir,
Marigold, Clover Bloeeom, etc.
For the Immediate Relief ai d Permanent Cure of
ever ν form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
Influenza to the Lose of Smell, Taste and Hearing,
C<<ugh, Kronchitis, and Incipient Consumption, Relief in five minutes in any and every case. Nothing
like it. Grateful, fragrant, wboie^ome.
Cure beg ne from first application, and is rapid, radical, permanent, and never failing.
One bottle hadioal Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and SanfordV Inhaler, all
in one packag
forming a complete 'reatment, of all druggists,
for $1.
As* for Sa ν F. «kd's Radic L CtfRE. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Bomioa.

Harri-

Invitation

Accounts of

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bea» ing certificates of deposit
issued
Current accounts opened, subject to check,

ne.

pressing

▲ suit

sort.

day opened for buniness.

—

Admittance free.

Btocks.

.Mr. C arkson of the Republican National
committee invitee ex-G >v.
Si. J>l>n to sue
him for libel. Tbe St, Louis Globe-Democrat

Great

viduals, Corporations and Savings Ranks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Gu»f dian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mor gnges to
countersign
bonde, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

m
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about long enough they evidently think.

&
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Interest Allowed

The Démocratie members of the Indiana
legislature commend ex-Senator McDonald
for a cabinet position. The prevailing idea
among tbe Indian* Démocrate teems to be
that it is about lime l.jr the National government to assiit iu taking care of McDonhave bad

KNTJKKTAIN.UKftTN.

THE ABORIGINES

PORTLMlT TRUST

ssien.

possible.

They

E«m.

BROS.

EASTMAN

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Spring-

There is very little chance now that the
Grant retirement bill will get through the
House this winter. The friends of Fitz
John Porter aie laigelv responsible for this
result: and they have b«-en utterly unmindful of tbe fact tQat it was Gen. Grant that
made the passage of a bill restoring Porter

ald.

a!*

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Th»· Democratic delegates from the Terriworking up a "boooi" for Springer for the Interior
department, and one of
their number hat been appointed to see
Cleveland on tbe subject. The country a
would be better satisfied if Mr.

SALE.

Elockland
6s & 4s.
Bath
(»β & V
No, Paoiflo tiold.es
Waldoboro .....6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 6a
Portland & Ogdensburg
6s.

tories are

large
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bouses of

8o*
llefertoÎ SaMAN·
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&

Portland

253 & 255 Middle
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WARE,

-

Clothing

Co.,

Street, Portland, Me.,

------

-

TTt8

Boon and Shoes.
AVINO tnkenthe «tore Ν
occupied by Ε. T. M< rr
keep a full line of Boots a
usually kept in a tirs^ class bo
Please call and examine stock

Η

ne

to

purchasing.

Manager,

6 BKIDOE ST.
11, we stall contu
d hoes s ν ch as is
t and shoe store.
and prioes before

Mr Merrill mav be found at hie old
place and
would be pleased to see his friends as usual.
J. W. TURNER, No. 5

Janl0d2w*

liridge St..

Sacearappa,

3 00® 3 50
English Cod. 4 60®5 001 Palermo
1 76 a3 001
Pollock
Apple»
1 76i22 61Green, ψ bbl 1 60®2 00
Haddock...
Hh
1 76®2 25i£vAporated ψ !t>
8(&11
fi6
ι Oiled Apples.... 4
Herring.
"

24(®25c; Western dairy at 17<®18e; ladle
packed at 16gl8c; do fair to good 10®15c; imitat -»i creamery, choice, at
@2»>e. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cneose Choice Northern at 12 *,4 ;Φ12'/fee, fancy
13c, lower grades according to quality;West HVfe@

eries at

TDCRSUAÏ ΜΟΚΜίίθ. JAN. 22.
AmoDR the many yeast or baking powders
there is none with a better reputation for pari
ty and reliability than the Congresa Yeast
Powder.

...

Seal
No. 1

12c.
Eggs All s'rictly fresh stock 27®/8c; fancy 29c.
held stock 15@20c fancy 20α26c; limed 18,à 19c.
Potatoes—Northern and Κ * stern 50>if>3c; Houlton—r6/56c
bush at the roads; proliflcs 48^6Uc;
Eastern ao 50^52c.

ΚΚΑΤΙίΝ.
In Cumberland Mills, Jan. 20, Millie, twin daughter of Η. M. and Haitie Raymond, aged 13 months
and 12 days.
[funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
In Gardiner, Jan. 1β«.Sarah Hildrcth, aged 76 yrs
In Bkidtf-rd, Jan. 10, Bessie K., wife of William
Gould, aged 24 year»·.
In saco, Jau. 10, Emma J wife of Samuel Cluff,
agod 59 years.
In Boston, Jan. 19, George F., son of the late Col.
Ieaa'- Emery of Boston.
[Funeral to-day, 22d, at 12 ©'clock.]

FINANCIAL A&D GO^MERCEAl
Bevwvr of

Wh«il**«ale Market
ENDING Jan. 21

Portland
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previous week, and the wholesale

experienced

market has

increase in the volume

no mai «rial

e

but little

clunge.

The po-

ion of the Flour υ-arket remains substant ally
the «am· as reported last week, holders are strongin ih« it views aud are not dispose 1 to make be
eas concession, and the recent advance is main
ained. Corn has been very scarce and betier figGate steady and unchaneed·
ur a are obtained.
Meal and Sacked Bran are Arm and higher.
Provisions have gaine i some strength but owing to the
ei

iHlgC
e s

■

CV.C1]'yB

do not
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UV'gl

ail
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paUAIIlg
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CUIICB,

anticipate any great rise. Hound Hogs
The
ate quoied at 6(a6^c fc tb.

in his market

stock of P«ei«h Beef is very light in consequence of
■now blockades West, and prices are firmer; we

quote sides at 7 Va «,9ο £ lb, hind quarte» s ae 9 till;
fore quarters δ.^β'^ο, roun s with flank·- 7^7 VsO}
rumpe and loins 12@ι5β, rumps at 12@14c, loins
12 16c, rattiee 6{&6c, backs at 6@8c, chucKs fi@
6c. short rib cuts at ΐΟά12ο. Sugar is attracting
more attention, and the market is stronger and adFish are not quotavance 1 earlv in the week Vfec.
bly higher, and the only improvement we have to
note is for No 2 mackerel, which have been in good
demand, and in some instances higher; 300
bbl and some are hold
bbls gold yesterday at if 10
ing them at $11, and anticipate still better prises in
the near fat ure. Fresh Fish in light receipt and
firmer. Off Shore Fish in good supply: receipts to
3· ψ lb for both Co i aud
day 48,000 ttn, jobbing
Frozen
Haddock. Smelt* unchanged at 6@9c.
Herring in liber «il receipt, and selling at #' ψ 100.
Apples steady and tirm, but the range of quotations
Cutter 13 rather quiet; best graces
are the same.
steadily held al former rates; other kinds dull wi h
indications favorable to buyers.Cheese quiet here at
old prices while at Liverpool the market is easier
at * 2s. Cabbages active at $12 φ1 ton for good
stock. The supply of Poultry has been light; freshkilled Chickens are selling fairly and command 18c
ipibina jobbing way. Hay is easy; sales mostly at
$15 ^ ten. -Iu Metals, &c Pig tin is Arm and highNails have
er in sjeipailiy with London advi -ea.
declined to 2 25 $2 3v. In Cordage the market for
Sisal is easier at 9içl0c. Coffee closed lower this
afternoon in New York at 9Vfcc.
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
$1 20, Boston at 1 2l@l 25; Fall ltiver at 1 10;
Provideree at 1 10; Salem at 1 20; New York $1 ;
New Haven I 10; New London at 110;Poitsmouth,
NH, at 1 25 & ton.
■

From New York the rates of coal

follows:

are as

Portlanl at 7cc and discharged; to Boston at
90c&$L:New Haven at 60c, and Providence at 8« c.
Kates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 20@

To

1 30

φ ton.

Ferrijta
Brig Arcot—5,2'>6 sliooks and
he ids 2υο boxes herring 2 Va cheats tea δ ο packages
CARDENAS.

fish.

ttcceiivi
Portland, Jan. 21
Maine
Central
Received by
Railroad, for Portland
42

car»»

miscellaneous merchandise tor connecting
oars mis ellaneous merchandise.

roads, 74

IBicieK and T%llew.
The following are Portland quotations oa Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer riides 90 tbs weight and ovor7
c^tb
<»

Hi) iKa

lii/frtu niuier

-««■!

Cow Hides, all weight?
Bnli and Stag Hides, ail
Calf Skiue
Bbeep S In lie....
Lamb Skiun.
Light and Deacon Skin*
Kendered Tallow

weights..

Κ

η

.If* Hi

6
4
10

c

c|)

p lb

lb
e£ tb
76 βίβ| each
5<>c each
25 to 36o each
tfc φ ft

Mock iTlurk«i.
Tho tooowing quotations of stocks
d*iiy bv soiegraph:

received

are

BOSTON stocks.

75Μ»

Α. Τ J à.f.
Boston & "'taine....
Flint Λ Pere tfarqudtte
do common
New ?ork it Nuw Eng
Mexican Centra! 7a
L·. K. & Ft Smith
JfBW

1ΤΛ Vs
8 4 Va

<

preferred

16%

13

........

..

42%
26

YORK

STOCKS.

9SYa
37%
25V&

Missouri Pet
Northern Ρ actio prefer led
Omaha
Oman»

eommon

8·ί

...

1005

FeDDerell Manufacturing Co

JNfew Worb Stock and Tloiie; ITlarkes·
(By Telegraph.)
Nkw Yosk, Jan. 21.—Money closed at 1 per cent;
ρπη β mercantile paper 4Vfc'aH. Foreign Rx bnuge
strong at 4 ^3 for long and 4 86% for short sight.
Governments tirm. Stat bond» are dull. Railroad
founds lower. Stocks closed weik and lower.
The transactions at tn« ο lock Kxchange aggregated 211 118 «Lares.
luiiow.iig are w-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
IOiMî
United states pond», Se
112%
do
do
do
4Vas, reg
IJ 2%
do
do
do
4Va«,coap.
3 21%
do
do
do
4a, reg
do
do
do
121%
4ef coup
..125
P.-vcttc «s. *«5
ne

following

are

t&e

closing qnotaaoua StOJfcs
30
146
117

Clicatro â Alton

Chicago & Alton pre'
Ohioago, liurr & yulncy

..

12%

Erie

24

fciriepret
Illinois Central..

....

Lake Sbore
M icb igfcJj Central
3Se» Jersey Central.....

_.....

88%
..124
86
3 «·7

,.

v.

...........

£ Faaiprcf
(J niou Paoiiic Stock
Wijjitern Onion Tel.
Adams Kx. tto
American Ex.Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Kapids.
oanaoa Southern

119%
COVfe
55
33

Northwestern
Northwestern prei
New York Central
iXùcû ltilaud
.........
Sit.

..

«

72%
103 Vfc
4» V*
57Vfc

...^

....

Centrai Pacific
Dal.fc Hudson Canal Co
£>sl. & Lackawanna
Dditrer&K.G
Κ. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Κ. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
ir

.....

J 30
ÎJL
iO
82
HO
55
30
32
67

83Và
8 Va
2%
5
15%

T.<*«M

2ϋ

H out· ton & Texas
Hannibal & st. J«.
ûo

38 "fe
88 V2

preferred.

Erie 7s.,
i^ake Erie & West
Àjî/Tiîi* & Nash
$Î**souri Pacific
31 < »r»'iι* & Essex
J/I obi le & Ohio
Xloiropolitaii Elevated
ftlanbAiian hievated
JSew York KlevauKl
«rthen: Pact tic common..

Hartford &

..

—......

11%
HV±
23%
93 Ve
11 ri Va
7 Va
89
65 Va
12ϋ
16

»

7lVfc

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg 61 Ft Wayne
JPittsburg

124
13 s

Mail

jPulUwnn Car
Kichmood & Danville

»·.'.

Reading

..

:St

55%
HO
45

16Va

..

2 ft
86

Paul & Omaba

preferred

do

IliVa
107Va

XTnion Pacifie
do L. G. '8

117

du einie fond 8b

4J2»ica#o

l^avr Neoi.lï Iflnrkct.

(By holograph.)
CsiriôO, Jan. 21.-battle—KeeeiptB 8400 bca*;
@6 25; good to
fbipmenu 2700 bead expats at δ 7 fair
4 25 a 4 90.
choice at 6 (;0iix;5 9"; comiliCn to
at 3 2 5 (ci 3 6t»;
<
common < ows nt 2 50 « 3 0 ^medium
choice 4 «>ΐ'·<χ
60, stocker» 3 4tUvt 1 00,ieedere J 90
(a.4 Ou; corn fed i txae ± 25@1r 85.
boiv, shipment* 6000 hi;
i~«
«·»>,, υ· 82,0
«4 4t picking
l«'@i 5 lower; rough packing at 4
ana shipping
45^1 7o, light 4 25@455; skips at*
—

ύ

Πα4

Vipvr York. Jan. 21
Flour market—receipts
12.514 bbls; exports 1922 bbls; dull and heavy and
some case-» shade lower; sales 11,600 bble.
yionr, No 2 at 2 3 -Cdi2 80; Sup.Western and State

1

ν

ô.

Sheep—receipts 4f>00head; abstinents 1100; plow,
ô q) t 20. medium at 3 30<$;i 75,
common to fair 2
£ood to cliuice 4 O0&4 ô ; ex ira -i 76.
lioHien iUar?*et.

Βοβτοί*, Jan. 21.-Tne following were to-day·*
Ο niter, Cnoeae, felitg*, <&>.·
<*tiot.»uone
iOrk—Long iïlïia, 5 OO&l 6 60; ehort cuts 15 50
15 50Γα
@16« 00 backs 1> OOfi 1 <"> 50.50;light backs
prime mese 14 60
ifti! 6 0; lean eade ift 00@$15
@
■£a$ 5 60; extra prim* /2o0&$ 13; mess,
14 00; pork tonsrues $1β ΟΟ^α,Ιΰ 50.
for
i^ard at 7:*4 (®8c $> tb for uercos;
λθ-tb pailf. 8^(^8^/40 for 6-tb paile; 8%@9c
fb pails.
for
lb; choice
>Teeh Boel—Fair steers at 8·4ία9ο
9â.9Vac; lierht steers 7Vfc<c£Mi4c; fancy heavj hind*»
do
atlOVfcalic;
ligbt 9Va
at Π V®io£12Vfcc. good
fore» 6V4.a6Vac; sec quality 5
@10Vfcc; goo'i heavya5y«c;
at
ribs
6(o;8h.
rumps 12
at
4V2
itb6c rattles
rump loin* 12®16J/2C. lolne
C<£ 14c.'rounds t a>5Vac;
α15ο.
12
at 5 α 18c, lifirbt
ueans—choice large Laud picked pea at 1 65@
1 «6 S* bosh, choice Sew Vork euialJ band-kicked
at do L 66<t1. 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76g 1 8'i; common to good at il 4ι>;φ1 60;
med
@1 40; hand-picfced
choice screened do
1
nil
k
—

2 26®^'*
red kidnt.ve 2

η.In

30(a2 40.

UIÎ

A-t

Jl/llYl_

GreeviniiP 1 76@
;Pip.
Apples *Ve quoi*goodat 1 fxial 75; common do
pins ami SwcC* dppieh
00 ^ bbi; Hubbardston at
1
Η*<ά>2
81 2Λ Baldwin
tb.
at 6 o-r-c
2 25 ϊ> bin. KvapOi;*'^d Apples
16 0^Kajfl7·^ r.on
ν
Hay—Choice prime nu quor^jd OO choice ?«/.tstern
medium t<» g jod bay ί 16''6
Kastern
3
line il 6 0· » a$ 16 OO. poor /It il ttS 14;
819 00ω$20;
?ive straw, s&.oice,
swale
toi»
oat straw c9a|l 1
VV quuu Northern creamery at 28^-29c;
i»utter
Vermont
dairy at 24t£.^e;
New York and
Franklin County at —(a;26c; fair to good 22h24u;
Weslong dairies at J5(gi20c, fancy higher, extracreamtern fresh-made creamery at 31i£l3zc; June

OU.

®

@6*4

8%
@12^4
8^ι
9*4

UjlVH <IP ttTKA.1XNHIK>H.

VBOM
FOB
New York..Laguayra....Jan
Valencia
New York.. Liverpool... .Jan
Wyoming
New York. ..Liverpool,.. .Jan
Oregon
New York. .Bremen
Jan
Neeker
New York Havre
.«Jan
St Germain
New York.. St Domingo.. J an
St Domingo
City of Alexandria New York..HavAVCrux.Jan
Portland. ..Liverpool... .Jau
Sardinian
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan
New York.. Hambu/g ....Jau
Bohemia

20
20
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22

at 2 KO et .S 10: common to good extra Western and
8 a*e 3 lOig)3 50; good to choice do at 3 β0@5 76;
to choioe White Wheat Western extra at
6 00@5 50; fancy do 5 60@6 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 H'@5 «0; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 1 f a 5 60: Paten Minnesota extra
*ood to prime 5 00@5 60: choic1 to double extra !
at 5 00»/6 90,
includins 800 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 90; 7<>o bbls tine at 2 35@2 80; 400 bbls
•suv-erhne at 2 60tt3 10; 1700 bbls extra No 2 at. |
3 10a}3 50; 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 10@ ι
6 75; 3800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10d6 90. :
JANUARY 22.
MINIATUttX AJj&ANAO
5 »uthern flour heavy; common to fair extra 3 40
7.09 !
I.. 2 47 AM
Stra rise.
fii4 4=\i?ood to ob<4oe 4 50g}6 85. Rye flour steady
wster
««»
8.06 PM
4.37
San sea
at 3 5^/3 60. IVbrm-receipts 17,950 buso; ex8 2tJ I m»»,, .m. l...9tt6io
of days
Longth
port· 67.3 bush: *4 a%c higher but very quiet;
"de·
Moon wt»„....... 11.23
ft Sin
speculation fnirly active sales H»4,0«'U bush oo the
βρ H; No 2 Spring at 94c; No 3 Red 89c; No 2 Red
94^c in elev. No 1 Red State at L 02; No 1 White
State at 94c. Rye firm. Barlev Arm. ι'·ι·μ opened
Vsra>Hk c lower, afterwards recovered from decline
and advanced Vfc@8/*c closing strong with a good
ΡΟΚ Τ OF PORTLAND·
export demand speculative trade moderately ac
tive; reeeipi- 4,398 bush; exports 92.28» bush;
paloK 290/MX) bush on spot; No 3 at 6»»Vfc@olVfec;
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 21.
No 2 at hi -8)51 s/i c in elev. Oat» V4@3Ac lower and
Arrive«lfairly active; receipt* 27,7' 0 t>ush exports—bush
sales 1 4",0« 0 bush on spot: No 3 at 35M>c; Wijite
Barque J H Chadwick, Foster, Boston, to load fer
Cub>*. To Perley, Hu^se:! & Co.
d<> at ''BVac: So 2 at. 3Η@3βΜ?ο elevator,37 *yfei®38c
Seta Annie L Lockwood, Patereon, Norfolk—ooal
for exports; No 2 White at 37*4(a37MîC No 1 and ;
to Rtu.lall & McAllister.
On the passage, sprung
No 1 White nominal Mixed Western at 3Hc/38e <1o
w> ite at
and lost jibboom.
37@39c;Whit* State 37m,(a; 9Vfcc Coffee mizaenmast
Seta i> ugias Hovey, Wright, Baltimore—coal to
lower ai9Mîe.
market firm but quiet, reRandall & McAllister.
fined Arm C at 4% 2<5c; Extr* C 6l/« d/ o-ltfc
Seta Norman, Smith, Baltimore—coal to Portland
W 'i»»- do at 5S/8'ao 7-1 c Vellow at 4fye a4% ; off
& Rochester RR.
A at6u.fi standard A
at t>7/e. » ontectioners A
Seta Uranus, Mason, New York— coal to C H
at 6 15-l»*@uc powdered
ated
armm
c;
O'Brion.
6 3-'6@ V4C; Cubes OVfec; cut loaf and crushed
Seta Fl^otwing, Maddox, New York.
I'hI o**
atomic. *·»-fro *·♦«»«*·—tn*te< atOwVfec
Sea Messenger, Falker, Boston, to load for Savanis Arm. Port* nominally urn h»ii««-d; meps quoted
nata.
at »3 25'» 13 50. Beef ir dull. I<ar«l dull; prices
Sota Julia Baker, McUarty, Boston—oil to J Conwithout decided o.hauge, closing barely stead ν Wee
lev & So«.
tern steam spot at 7 15; reflnet» 7 4 » for continent ;
^cta J on η F Merrow, Chase, Boston for Parker's
S A. at 7 76. But Tttriu Western Oa3.">c Cheese
Heud. (ai.d proceeded in tow.)
flat 8@11V2.
quiet; Eastern H@13V4C
Sell λ tel la Lee, Treat,, Gloucester.
W
UWI
iwvuw
*74
Seta Ernesj F Norwood, from Gloucester for
Chicago, Jan 21 The Fioni market is firm
Georges, witta loss of taead of foremast |iu h heavy
and unchanged, choice to fancy v\hue
Winiei
blow H η iles off f-hore. Towed in by tug Salem.
4 25a4 7F»;
VVbeat
at
Winter
Michigan
Seta Sarah Ρ Ayres, from Eastport foi Gloucester,
Wheat at Λ R()a4 25: low grade* Winter at 2 25
sails split.
3 On ; fancy Western Spring extra at 3 26@3 76;
Seb Cayenne, from an eastern port for Boston,
srood to
Spring extras at 3 0"(g'i 50; Minn,
Has had iieavv weather and lost and solit saiis.
baker* at 3 25 a3 75; « otnmon to good Minn 3 00
Cleared·
@3 40: low to choice Spring Superflue 2 00 a2 7F;
good to fancy Minn.
at 4 60φό25.
Rye
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β
flour at Η 0< ^3 26. Wf^Pt lower at opening, but
Ooyle, Jr.
closed % c higher January at 78%@79%C; No 2
Brig Arcot, Cates, Cardenas—Nutter. Kimball
Spring at 79@79%c; No 2 Red 81 Va@8 2 Corn is
& Co.
lower at 37 V« « 38 Vac. OatH steady at 30Vfe@31c
for No
White 29*4 a 3' c for No 2. Rve is quiet
FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT.
No 2 at 62c store. Barley weaker at 45@60. Fork
BOOTHBAY. Jan 20 Ar. scbs Mott-Haven, Colis active at 12 00@1
06.
ard is lower at 6 76@
for New York;
Calnis
lin*,
Gondola, Martin, fr^m
6 77 Va. Hoxed Meats in fair demand; shoulder· at
Si John, is B, fordo; Republican, Newdll, Gouldiat 4 85®4 90; *i»o t rib at 6 t>6. short clear 6 60,0.
boro
Boston.
for
6 66. Whiskey is steady at 1 13.
Sailed, sche Electric Light. Brendage, Rockport
els wheat 104,000 bu,
».uui 22,Ou »
for Georgetown;
Australia. Thompson, for Boston.
com 366 000 »>ni»h
oats 137 000 buen, rye 4,000
in port, nchs A W AKers, Mclntyre, and Julia S,
bu, bm· · 46,000 bush
French. St John, Ν Β for Portland; < pera smith,
Shipment Flour 10.000 bbis, wheat 32 OiK) bu,
do for do;
Emperor, Brewer, from Wiscasset tor
tiorn 179,000 bush, oata 78,OuO bush, rye 1000 bu
Portland.
barter 20,< 00 »ush
ht
Jan. 21.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
LVROH MERCHANTS EXOHANOK.l
highNo 2 Red at 87%@88 Vec. Corn lower at
Sl(l fm Java prevto20th inst, barque Vilora Η
3o Va «36% c. Oats lower at 29c bid.
kb
ipr.s Flou 4,ou bble, «nea» 18,000 bush
Hopkins, McCarthy, Channel.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 2"tb, barque G M Stanwood,
corn 98,000 bush,oats 13,000 bush, barley 12,000
bu, rv«- Ο,ΟΟΟ bush.
Webber, New York for Rosario.
ai at Cardiîf 20tb, ship John R Kelley, Gibbors,
8hi omen te—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 84/KM) bush,
corn 08.000 bush, oats 4,000 bush, rye 1000 bush,
Antwerp.
Ar ai Liverpool 20th, steamer Ontario, Couch,
barley 0,000.
Portland
kth »iT
Jan. 21.—Wheat firm, No 1 White at
Ar at Barbadoes Sth inst, trig Sullivan, Guptill,
89c asked; No 2 Red 87% c; No 3 77c.
from Goree for Boston.
Wheat—Reeetpt* 3,000 bu; -*olumenij> 00!)br.
At Port Spain Dee 27, brig Stoekten. Allan, from
New Orleans, Jan. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
New York, ar 23d; sch Ë A Hayes, Hayes, from
Uplands 10 5-16c
Fernandina via New York, ar 18th.
efiOBiL»· Jan.g21.—Cotton is quiet; Midlling uplands 10i4c.
•Savawn a.h, Jan.21.—Cotton steadv; Middling apMEn^RANDA.
lands 10%n.
Barque Aberdeen, from Mobile for Boston, before
Charleston, Jan. 21.—-Cotton is quiet; Middlinf
reported ashore near Atlantic City, has Bunk deep
uplands 10% c.
in the sand and wili be total loss. About 260 bates
Memphis, Jan. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- cotioo have boeu eave4.
lands iOVic.
Barqne All· e. Lonng, at New York from Pernambuco, reports iiue weather generally, with strong
.European iVlarkeu.
W aud Ν Ν gales last three days of the passage. The
(By Telegraph.)
mizzeutopmas· was broken while lying in port.
S«h Mary Β Smith, f rom Thomaston for Ν York,
London, Jan. 21.—U. S. 4s, 124%; 4^8,115%.
with lime, passed Hyannis 20th with cargo on fire.
LrvûRFOOL, Jan. 21—12.30 Ρ M.~(Cotton market Would pnt into Edcartown.
dull and prioee generally in buyers' favor; uplands
San Francisco, J»n 13-Ship Cheseborough has
at 6%d; Orleans at 6d; sales 7,000 bales; specubeen discharged and thrown down for repairs at
lation and export 100 baies.
O.
Portland,
Liverpool,January 21—Winter wheat at 7s 4d<$
7s 9d; spring wheat at 7» 4d@7s ed,California averUOnEMTIC PORTS.
Corn at
age at 7s 4d@7s 6d; club at 7s 7@7s 9d;
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 12th, ship Spartan, Reed,
6# 1Mbd; peas 6s. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 64s;bacon
Port
Townsend.
33s
for short clear and 32s 9d for long clear; lard,
PASCAGOUliA— Ar 12th, ech Chàs R Campbell,
36s; chcese 62s; tallow 33s 9d.
common

!
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N. H. STUDLEY,
No. 499

Absolutely

$4,000

Pure,

Powder never varies. Δ marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeneas. More economical than
the ordinary kiDds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low teat, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Hoyal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.

dlyr

m*r7

SILK

XSrtati.
Leather.
Pilot Sup
7 60@10 ou New YorK,
do sq 4? 100.
6j!
22 D@24
@6
Light
4 00&6 00 Mid Weight 23
Ship
£24
Crackers 5Vac ib
24
J Heavy
^26
100
25® 30j Slaughter...36 @41
—

wall.

MOBILE—Ar 19th, sch Cyrus Hall, Coombs, from
Key West.
Sid lV»th, sch Ε M Sawyer, for Boston.
Ar 20th. scb Mary A KiJlen, Killen, Wood's H oil.
SHIP ISLAND-Ar 14th, brig Georgia, Drinkwater. Pa»cagoula.
PENSACOLA—Cld 19lh, sch Β W Morse, Rlggs,

! Gd.Dara'g,d22 @23
i'audSvK.
Mould $> ib.
12m 2 Yj Am. Call....
92-gl 10
20
Limaber.
Sperm
@25 |
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Coal·—(Retail.)
Cumberland 6 60@6 00 Clear Pine.
Acadia
7 00@7 601 Uppers....
$56@65
Chestnut
45{g»65
@6 75j Select
Franklin
7 00@7 60* Fine Common....36@42
Lahijgh........

6 7 6@

| Sjiruca....

..13

|uvuuwva.

Montevideo.

SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, brig Kossack, Clifford,
Laguna.
Cld 20th, sob Melissa Trask, Trask. New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th, sch Mary Ε Webber,

00@14 00

uvtu. J.

a

Hodgdon,

w

Baracoa.

SO—Sid 17th, ech R Bowers, Smith,
BEAUFORT,
Clapboarde.
U«ll
Kio
30Vi@12V2 i Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear....26
00
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 20th. eoh Mary Lord,
('ooperaKC.
00^28
Smith Charleston.
Hhd. S hooka aud Heads
2d Clear 22 00&2400
Mol. City.. 176^200
do No. 1.15 ΟΟία/18 00
NORFOLK—Ar 19tb, Bch D H lngraham, Mullen,
New York.
25 00&50 00
Sug. Oily.. 1 lo{el 15 line
Ν EWPORT NE WS-Ar 20th, ech Lizzie M Dunn,
SliinglesSug Sawed ehk 85^90
Pine Sigar
Ex CtfO&r.. 3 50@ 3 75
Potter, New York
<4
Boxshooks
50
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, scbe Walker Armington,
Clear
3
3
45@
i5
00#)
Drinl water, Providence,
Ex No.l
Helen H Benedict, Man2 00i® 2 60
Sugar Heading.
3
So35in
1
Breton.
No
20
Cedar
eon,
spruce
125^176
201 Soruco
Old 30tb. sob Augustus Hunt, Baker, Bostoa.
Pine
1 4ô,al 65
18^
Hard Pine.
PHILADELPHIA-Old 19tb, ech Florence Ρ
221 Latns.
@
I Spruce....
Mol. Heading 25@
2 00@2 26
Hall, Kelley, Cainbridgeport.
Ar
25
00
new
14ft
OQutclie»·
a;
29tb, sch Henry Souther, Hupper, Boston.
Hood»,
"
Cld 20th, barque Allan W»lde. Newman, Carde60
20@23 Star,$*gros8
old,
@5
sch
HattieDunn. Poland, Havana.
Short do ettlO 00<§/±ii oU:Dirigo
nas;
39@41 j
NEW YORK— Ar 20th, barque John Baizley,
7ft 8 00®
Uetwl*.
I
Sbeppard, Pernambuco; Robt Porter, Nichols, from
Pop'rStavesl2 0<J^14 00'CopperSingapore; eon Geo Berry, Haskell, New Haven.
Spruce r'gh
@12 00, Bol te
20@22
Old 20ib, ship Cbas Η Marshall H utohinson, for
Y.
Ο. H lia.
M.
j
Shea-binv, 13
Staves ....20 00@25 00j
5Γ. M. Boite...
20
London; ecbs Annie Ρ Chase, Poole, St Annie Bay;
Dottome..
26
Coi'daee.
Lyndon, Thompson. Boston; Ο M Marrett, Wytie,
j Cop
Amer n tfjb.ll
Ponce; Rookie Ε Yates, Harris, St Domingo.
@
Ingot
13%
**'U«eia
il
Passed the *«ate 19th. sch Catbie C Berry, Smith,
14x48
)
@
common, 25

Java, $>'lb....

18&21

Manilla
14x48
14V2'«>*i»1/i
15 Va
Mauilla Boit
:Τω16
>a)
Hope
| btmdt

planished,

Vlrujliah

Young. Aiuboy.
Sid ûOih, scb Florence Randall, Wilson,

New Vork.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

FOREIGN ΡΟΒΓ8.

Sydney. NSW, Nov 19, barque Nina Sheldon. Colson. Boston.
Ar at Messina Jan 15, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
Bangor.
Slri f'tn (ini'PP

6Ve@oVi iConimon....

Sheet
Pij.-e
Pig

40@
SOfai
(&

tâ<juiuiné....Î

1

40

6U@11

Kane,

Boston.

Trinidad 6th iust, ech Maud, Robinson, fm

Philadelphia.

Ar at Havana 11th, ech Belle O'Neil, Laugbiln,
New York; ,13th, barque Nellie Ε Rumbnll, Rumball, Philadelphia scb Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Pensacoia; W L White, Ames. Baltimore.
Cld at Havana 15th, barque Proteus, Peterson,
Matanzas aud Delaware Breakwater; Georgietta,
Wallace Sagua.
Ar at Cardeoas 10th brig
Hattid, Coombs, from
St Thomas; 12ib, barone Hancock. Riclardson, do.
Sid 10th, brig Elizabeth Wins'aw, Locke Boston;
14th, sen Β (J Cromwell. Littletteld, for New York.
Ar at Matanzas 11th, *chs Louisa Bliss,
Strong,
Portland via Havana ; Ï3tn. S Ρ Tburlow, Smith,
butt. Philadelphia;
14th, Moses Webster, Rhodes,

Baltimore.
Sid 13tb, barque Batavia, Relley, for New York;
15ih, Mabel Hooper, hooper, Cardenas.
At Matanzae 16th inst. schs Canton, Whittier, for
! South of Hatteras; S M Bird,
Merrill, for Ν York;
Warner Moore, Crockett, for North of Hatteras;
and others.
Cld at St Jonn. NB,
Parktr, Matanzas.

19th,

ech

Vermont
10Viifl4
Fact'y.lOVii a 14

Ν Y

lOndora

.......

{Valencia

grew, from Java for New York.

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is the article
'for you. it stimulates
the ailing energies invigorates the body and
chetiB the mind.
It

CELEBRATED

enables the system to
throw off t he debilitating effects of undue fatigue, gives renewed
vigor to the organs of
digestion, arouses the
liver wben inactive,
renews the jaded appetite, and encourages
Lenlthful repose. lis

10@13^§

ingredients

6Vfc@10Vfc

Orange»»
6 00&β 60
Granulate»! ^ ib ....6% Valencia
irx;r»U....
CVe " Ex largecs6 00®/ 00
4 20<p4 60
Fifth.
Florida
2 50(^3 00
Meemna
Cad. per qti.,
2 60&3 00
{/.r© Share...3 25;®3 50 Palermo
Lemons.
L'ffe6ankJiew2 50^3,00
sina....»..3 60®4 00
DU1AU...I....2 itogi'i 76 I

Nellie J Dlnsmore,

HPOKË1H.
Nov 5, in Baltic Straits, barque Virginia, Petti-

a,22cj

.-

on)i Τ.οττΐηΐο Ρ War-

At Pemambuco Deo 18tb, barque Shetland. Haakell, for Nov» York; John 11 Slanbope, DeWinter,
Clotilde, Hlggius, and Arthur (J Wade, Sherman,
tor United States; ech Luis G Kabel. Murphy, do.
At st iJierre Dec 26, ►cbs Fred Jackson, Snow,
and Mattie Holmes, Jordan, w;g.
Ar at st 'lhoinne Jan 14,
brig Gem, Pierce, Barbadoes for New York.
Ar at Turks Island Dec 26, brig Isaac W Parker,
ar at

6ι·4^6 V2 Half tfo ......
60 @ 70
4 00^4 26, Nat 1 Leaf...
I
Ijiiue·
Varnish
103ll)ama
Γ....176
Per cask
1 45 ί Coach
Cement
«γηιο.
flour.
Superiine and
High Mxd Com 56@67
low ^radee. .3 00^3 25
Ko2 do, car lots. 64^ 65
X 3i.ring and
λ À Λν^ηβ .4 75 Χδ 00 Corn, bag lots,
68.^59
40*41
Oats, oar lots.
Pal Ait Spring
Wheats.—0 ΟΟαβ 37 Oats, bag lois.... 41;®42
"
66a57
Meal
Mhbi&inWintor sî.raights4 7ft@6 00 CottonSeed,car lota 28 00
00
iotsSO
Do roller....6 25&5 60,CottonSeed,bag
; 8ackodBran car lot.
At. Louis Win6
18
ter straight. 00@5 25
60@19 60
Do rol'er...6 26&6 601 dobaglotel9 00^20 00
jMids.oar lots.#20tft:i3 00
Winter Wheat
atents..... .6 75^6 75. do bag lots 21&$24 00
Produce
I
ProTîmcn».
I PorkCranberries—
Cape Coa 5 00® 17 00| Backs. .16 60317 < 0
Maiue.. 1200a;i300
Clear.... 15 60® 16 00
13 50&14 00
1 7» α 1 85 · Mom
Pea P-e*ns
00
«541 75 Mess Beef.. 11
Ex M©js..11 50ct;12 1»0
German meol 4 a-j fiOi
S ellow Kye^2 00 « 2 16 j 1: l^te ...,12 60@ 13 00
Onions 0bbl. 3 25 α 3 501 Ex Plàte.l* QWà 14 Γ»:>
10%βή11«
Ir.sh Potatoes 45ft6Ue Hams
C ggs 4* do* .,. 24λ28ο Hams.cOTered 13
@14o
17 a 18 ,LardTura«y<
Gee* e,
15(^17 I Tub, ^ ft 7% @ 8
7%@ 8
Chickens,
16.^16 1 Heroes..
Ρ owl
10v(%i3o pati,
8Vb®9
8ee«lK·
if utter·
j
2 25S22 60
Creamery
28@30 Red Top
1 66@1 76
Qilt Edge Ver....25u 28o Timothy
9 Va ftlOVSι
20
Clover.....
Choice
(J*»od
iiaiNiUh
15$16cl
2 75 3%
St>re
10®12c Muscatel
{Jheene.
London Lay'r. 2 60fa 25

9.3

Mooney, Pa.soagoula.

.....

60
46

I)oa

New York.
Ar at Port Elizabeth Dee 10, barque Elmiranda,
Lanpher, Adeiaiue.
At Nanaimo 8tb Inst, ship Occidental, Dunphy,
for San Francisco.
Oft* Ballycotton Jan 7, ship L Schepp, Gates, from
Liverpool lor New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst, barque Τ L Sweat,
Knight, New York.
At Maceio about Dec 16, barque Jessie
McGregor,
McFadden, for direct port in Ûniieci States.
A rat Buenos A y res Jan 13th,
barque Lapland,
Davis. New York.
Ar at A spin wall Jan 1, Ε R Emerson Child, New
York; 3d. Lena Κ Storer, Bond, Apalachicda.
Sid irn Asidnwall Dec 29. ech Win Whitehead,

-..

Tobacco.
Beet brandi.
όθ@

Wfli

Johnson, Barbadoe:?.
Sid frn Liverpool 16th, Bhip W R Grace, Walnut,

re».

....

IMedium....

KENNEDY'S

V» » β/Λ·

du

GOOD BARGAIN S
And

we

For the Cure of Kidney and Titrer Complainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women "who Buffer from any of the ills peon·
liar to their εβχ it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dg,
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

A THRILLING STORY.

merchant in Troy, N. IT.—-A
Surgical Operation Avoided How a
Father, Wife aud .Daughter JEneaped an

An te!d

by

a

Kennedy, Rondout, Ν, Y.:

Ν

safe,

STOMACH^ g* hearty endorsement
of

»itteRs

by

are

and
its credentials,
which conejet in the

mucear.

fek

all Druggists and
anl

Boston,

from

-

-

lo. 499

Congress St.,

janlô

cor.

for

at

Manager.
Brown.
dtf

EXTRACT

vere

OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
WADE DISHES & SAUCES.
ANNUAL SALE

8,000,000 JARS.

An invalaable tonic in all cases of weak digestion and debility.
"
le a success anl a boon for which Nations should feel grateful."
'-Soe Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, <fc.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemiets.
Sole Agents for 'he United States (wholesale only) C. D^vid & Co.,
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY witk
fac-simile of Baron Liebift'e signature in
"
BIhg Tnk across Label. The title Baron
Liebig" and hie photograph having been
lately largely used by dealers having no
connection with Baron Liebig, the public
ore hereby informed that the Liebig Company are the only manufacturers who are
able to offer the article with Baron Liebig's
guarantee of genuineness.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

FRIDAY at 9.lu p. m. tor Digby and Aunapolis
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Rwy. for Yarmouth, and at Annapolis with
Windsor & Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and
Way Stations.
Limited Ticket*, first and second class, for
all points
in the
Provinces via both
l'A Y SON TUCIiKK, «ien'l Manager.
Γ. Ε. BOOTHBY, Oen 1. PMt. U Ttoket Agt.
Portland Qet. 16. 1884.
jaul'ldtf

Portland

and_Woreester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement
■

of Trains.

'12.p.

m., arriving at Worcester
p. m.
Returning leave
Union Oepot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
mM arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 5.40
and

m.

7.30

Clinton, Ayer Junction,

11.10

new

and

choice line of

EK8U8H, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames
can be found at

J. T. STUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

no29

and 3.36 p.m.;

a. m.

^Steamer

Grand Trunk

Railway

CHANGK

OF

TIME,
1MM,

On and after 1HONOAV, Bept. Sih,
Train· will run a» follow· t
MEPABTlRfiM:

of

persons
every class
of sof e'v, a· β most

convincing. For sal·
Dealerigeue*ai<>.
XST&wlmnrm

Wo!f Robes at (M

Sllllf.MIl AROMATIC

!

causes,
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper 4se, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
Ή her alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years duration in evM»-«
section of oer country of Vdolpho Wolfed
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the mediea! faculty and a sale unequaied
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
el at roed for it. For sale by all Drug-gists
and Grocer*.
as

LADIES' FURS.

Exchange

Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLU

Depot
RATES

—TO—

Canada.

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Ooinha, Saginaw, St. Fan^Nalt Lake City,
Dearer, Nan Francisco
And all points In the

Northwest, West and Komliwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KDGAK, Q. P. A.
J. tiï JSrxliùjiSCÎ.', Superintendent.

I

R.

Trains for Old Orchard,
Keuuebnnk, RenneGreat Fallu, KochDorer,
bnnkpori,
eater, Alton Day, Exeter, Lawrence.
Manchester aud Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Doston, arriving at Doston,
1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. M. Express Train for Saco, Did-

deford, Rennebunk, Rennebnnkport,
Hover, threat Falls, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
HoMton, arriving at Ronton 5.00 p. m.

AT .1.31) P, ITL —Way Train

Beaver

Sets,

or

single Muff and Collar.

8 p. in.
AT 5.30 I*,

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR FORT

Very Low

to

lower Stoek.

3.00p.

IEKEY,
The Hatter, 237 Middle Street.

Sale

CATARRH AND HEART DISEASE.

use for ever ten years and
extent than all similar grades of
oil combined. Its reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that for
family use it is the
safest oil, as well as being tn all other respecte
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating purThe essential features of the Astral, which
ave made its reputation.
Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedom from DisaOdors. Names of parties having the genuue for sale furnished by us.
a

general

larger

Eoees.

f;reeable
deo20

Fistula
AND

PRES

W. W. WHIPPLE AWholesale nncl Retail

CO.,
Agent·.

eod2m

C!iired

without the une of tire
knife.
WILLIAM UEAD (M. D..
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT Mi
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876), Ε vane
DouMe, 175 TremontSt., Bouton,
treat FISTULA, PILES AND
ALL
DISEASES
OF
THE
ItEC'TUiTl without detention from
business, liefereneee given. Send fora
pamphlet. Oftioe Hours, 11 j. m. to 4
P. m. {except Sundays).

1 havo a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its use
thousand» of cue es of the woret kind and of long s anding
have been cored. Indeed, eo strong Is n>v fRlth tn Its efficacy
that I will eend TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATI8Eon thle disease, to any snfferer. Give express & P. Q. advireee. Dtt, Τ. Δ. Si<OCUM. lai Tearl6t Ν. Y

HOT20

MILL£TT
We shall continue

STT&wtim

&

LITTLE.

sale of housekeeping goods until Thursday,
On that day commencing at 8 o'clock we shall olTer
January 22nd
our entire stock of silks at unprecedented prices.
We mention a few
of the bargains:
IS pieces all silk satin Ottoman at &9 cents; this is less than half price.
25 pieces salin Ottoman at 75 cents, choice colors.
5 pieces fancy stripe evening silns in light blue and pink, very handsome shades at 75 cent», been selling for $1.50.
15 pieces colored gros grain silks at 75 cents, marked from $1.25.
50 pieces summer silks in colors at 35 cents, worth to-day 6'i 1.3
our

newDur)

pori, "inrui, «« loiUfNicc,

ΙΟ

pieces black and white check and stripe

summer silks at 45 cents,
worth <t5 cents.
3 pieces black stripe watered silks at 75 cents, marked from $2.50.
2 pieces black satin stripe watered silk at $1.00, been
for

$:t.OO

per

selling

yard.

We shall offer the best bargains in black siiks ever shown in Portland, comprising all the best makes known. Prices: 75 cents, $1.00
1.85, 1.38, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.
lilucb Satin «tliadaines. Prices: $1.00, 1.25. 1.38, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,

2.25;

all

special bargains.

25 pieces Colored Satin in Brown, Green, Garnet and Navy Blue, at 35
cents.

5 pieces Black and Pink Satin at 50 cents per yard,

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Frldaf.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ο€
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Poitn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of con*·
mission.

Philadelphia,

Parage

Dollars.

Ten

Ronnd

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.
Steamer» leave Franklin
on Wedneedn·
mil Saturdays at β p. m.. Ketu ruina leave Pioi 8l>
Eaet Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. OOÏLK, JK., Gan'l Ag't.
daye at 4p.m
dtt
«ep21

Wbarl,

Steamers.

DIRIGO MINERAL WATLK.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water Improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring.

it;

Our improved cans will
86 to 48 hours; use of
19 cents.

keep the

cans

water cool from

tree; water per gallon

RVNDtETT BROS·,

ro prie to ru.
MB

4ISFereSir«oi,

dtf

Favorite Steamer

TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaEP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHABtf

will

Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbef
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenieuce of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tiokets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr.,
(àenrrul a neat.
sepSdtl
~~

ALLA^lTn Ë7

1884.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Liverpool
From LiverpoolI

M. G. I'AblUEII,
341 Congre»»

and

Halifax. I
1
a

Jan.
"
"

I

From Portland
^a. Halifax.

II

THURSDAY,

|

Sardinia»

SARMATiiir

16

(Service.

Portland

ctramitw

•ri URSDAY,

Jan. 22
Feb. 5
Jan. 29

I

Parisian

Glasgow & Pot-1 land Fortnightly Mer vice·

Gla»*ow.|

| *r°nm0f°£>1"d

STEAMEK.

iHanovkkiah
Jan.

Jan. 17
··
27

I

|Pkp8«iah

0

|

Générai

For pueeaxe apply to LEVE & ALDEN,

PadHftnoAr

Atrnntti

1R fitftte fit-

an<I

Rnatnn

IP

A

nov20

<31

the largest, faateet and beet paweuger and
BY mail
steamers between America and Europe.

Katee: First cabin $tiu to $100; second cabin |4ί)
to ftiO; intermediate $36 to 41): steerage, outwar l
and prepaid, to and from British ports, f 15, roan·!
trip $3U; steerage, outward and prepaid, to an t
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Hoandinarlaa
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rate*. Apply t·
J. L. KAKMEU. 22 Exchange street.

Jef&fti

dôminTonTiné;
1884.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

1885.

and Portland.

Liverpool

DIRECT

SERVICE.

DATE OFI8AILINO
From Portland :
TORONTO
15th Jan.
DOMINION
22nd .Jan.
MONTREAL
29th .Jan.
OREGON
6th Feb.
BROOKLYN
12th Feb.
CABIN—$50.00, $00 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot oi India St.
dec9

dtf

PACÏFÏC

MAIL 8. 8. CO
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Inland», New Zealand
and
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above name]
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from 8an Francisco regularly of
Japan, Cbina, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

C. L, BAKTLBTT & CO.,
Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston*

115 * ta te

dtf

INTERNATIONA!- STEAMSHIP

CÔT

Lastport, Mo* CbI&ISi Μθ.« 8t» John, X·
Β., Halifax) 3ί. S· &c·
Ε ALL A>D WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1SS4.

TRIPS

PER

WEEK·

OF THM
LBATB
WILL
RAILROAD WHARF)
foot ef State Street, every Monday and Ihursday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbinoton St. Andrew*,
Pembroke,u Houlton,
Woodstock, Grand M en au,
τ·. :κ
HT Κ A.TIERS

LINE

» »

»/V

Γ· Î.W

UiOUU
-*

Halifax, Moncton. Newoastie, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac, Bath wet. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fori
Fair field. Grand Falls and other stations on tht
New Brunswick and Canada, inter-colonial, WlniV·
sor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Kail Roads,

8or,

and

Stage

Hontes.

Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t·
destination.
t9T Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any ii*·
formation regarding the same may be had at th·
office of the

eight Agent,

WINTER KENOKTH.

Parlor cars on through trains of both divisions,
an<l Pullman sleeping cars on night trains of East-

division.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at I niou Ticket Olflce, 4© IvxcbauKC «t., Portland.
JAS. T. FUKBER, (ien'l Manager.
dec 19
dtf
ern

*

For Circulars,

State

Rooms

apply
Building,

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

Entirely
up.

hay.

Accommodations

for

two

hundred. PaMHengers by notifying
the conductor will be landed at th·
uoor ot tue t.ouse.
G.TT. Bacow, Cashier.
dec23dSm
II. Ij. KcraoloD, ft*rt p'r.

ground Brook Route.
BETWEEN

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,
SANFORD, FLORIDA.

New York, Trenton à Philadelphia.
Statious in Philadelphia
NINTII AND UKKKIM DIKESTH,
AND THIRD AND bBKKS 8T8.

Express Trains Doubislrack. SLGne Ballast

of 18H4-80.

egraph.

dee28d6w

Η. B. PLANT

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
sure m

•Init completed. Fir*t-ola«· la
appolutment. Hafgage aid
free,
location uuequaled. Kate» 84.00 per day.

ko; tichri. (at any railroad oriteamNew England) Tia

every

carriage

BKOOIt ROIiTE

J. T.

ANDIiRMON, Prop'r.

yir.

mtw KWGIjJJtD AGKRCT,

Waitbiugion street, Boston.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Oan. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Qen. i'lM. A Tiok. Agt., PuiladHiphia,
H.P. BALDWIN.
Qen. Kattoru Pan. Agt., 118 Libert; Street Ne*
York.
uoflitidtf

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

ί One Way, 8wt.30.
Sew York and Philadelphia, I excursion, 4.00.

ail

E.DIANMOM & HOST,
Proprietors of the Bay View Η oner,
Ferry Keacb, Me., hare taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the aeaaou
For rates, etc., adiire»» by mail or telMBS.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LtBEItTY SI

dec28d3m

Canadian Overshoes

and

AT r.3rt,9.00 n. in., 14.3* and 7.ÛO p. w.,
week day*, and 7.UO p. n». .Sunday*.

IIOIJND

for Men, Women and Misses. These Overshoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a sure prevention of cold feet and chilblains.

Elegant New Steamef

JOHN BROOKS

boat ofiloe tii

IMPORTED

anl7d3w

FARE SI.OO
The

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTLAND

Be

d3t

Trip 918·

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. H. MA.tlPMON, Aceal,
Sldtf
To l.onjg Whnrf, Uotl··

Railroad Wharf.
with Ezcureiou Routes, Ticket#.
and further information
at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Stt.
T. O. HEKSEY, President and Manager
no3
dtf

9 30 p. m.
ΝΙ ΝϋΛΥΛ AT -i.OO P. IW.« Express for R·»
ton and pii cipal Vi ay Stations, arriving in
Boston at 5.30 p. m.

MILLETT~&~ LITTLE.
jau21

hoch-

pert, Lvuu, ( lici»ta ooil Uontou, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.0© F. 1H ; For Naco, Biddeford. Kenuebuok, (onwaj Junctioa, Killfry,
B-oi-iHmoutli,
Newburjpor,
HuUm,
Lyaa and Ronton, anivit ^ at 5.00 p. in.
AT 0.«»0 ft*. i«l.t (Express) for
Ifoxloa
and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

cents.

eodly

CONSUMPTION,

Well·, North aud South Kervrick, Cou·
Juuctiou^ (connecting for all stations
on Conway Division), Kilter», Portsmouth,
way

oodtf

«*#«*»***

been in

9.00 A. UI.* Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Di<ideford, Kittery, Port-uionth,
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston, ap-iviLg at 6.3d a. m.
AT 8.45 A. flft.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. Saco, Ki*!d«f«*rd,
Keouebuuk,
AT

lore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKKLLOP 13 Uosworth St., Boston.

HASto

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

a

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

Clearing

oelStf

m.

Eastern Division.

Out

FOYE, G. T. A*

PHILADELPHIA

O.OO a. m., 14.30 and 3.30 p. m.
Morning
trains leave Mennebuuk for Portland
7.45 a. m. and Dorer for Portland S.OO

tienM at l.OO p. m. Leare Boston for
Portlaml at O.OO p. ui. Leave Portland
for Dorer and Way Stations l.OO and

jan3

Hwastss, and

MT Κ AiTl KBM,

febS

Leare Portland for Bostou aud Way S ta

uiuuvcu DC ν ci

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.

m—Way Train for Keunebunk,
and all intermediate sta-

Kennebunkport,

tions.

SUNDAY TRAINS

GLOVES.

15 Oliver Street,
11,1883.
I have used it with great benefit, having been a suflerei
for 6ome time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
αϊ v/i Uijr liiciiuauilU
TCMauVeBXOUSQ«,ana
tliey have derived a great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, Ε. Δ. CARTER.

CO.,

Did-

Naco,

n,iBi'

dlT

121 and 136 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
»ug
godly

for

deford, Reonebnnk, Keunebunkport,
Dorer, Oreat Falls, Ro« hexter, Alton
Bay, lTIanchester and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction.) Exeter,
Lawrence,
Lowell and Doston, arriving at Boston,

18 BEAVER STREET,

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

6.50 p. m. from Η arlingt·· and
all stations on throunh flue.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHAS. H.
Oct. 11, 1884.

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

AT~RE»IJCED

LAND

UDOLPHO MFR SON & CO.

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Pamphlet free.

from Bartlett and

a. m.
one.

WALL>R0N.~40 Ëiohauge St.; T. P. MeUOWAN,
422 Congress St., or (or puaw· or freight to U. «
jx. ALLaN, Agent·, No. 1 India
St., Portland.

Western Division.

$5.00
Scti na pps. Japanese
Gray,
to S».00.
As ά geneia! beverage and necessary
porrective of water rendered impure by
$10.00 to $13.50, extra sizes line Plush lined.
vegetable decomposition or ot her

One girl In my employ had the
catarrh very badly,so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so oflensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful eflecton my son's wife, who sutlers with heart disease. It was prescribed
by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

IN PORTLAND.
Intermediate eta-

AKBIVALPI

10.60

treat.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.13 A. M.— Way Trains for Old Orchard, Saco. Diddeford, Rennebunk,
Heunebunkport, 4»reât Fallu, Dorer,
Exeter, {Manchester and Concoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Boston, arriving at Bouton 10.15 a.

White and Black

in

RHEUMATISM.

er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johns bur y
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.
ÎI.OO p. us·, for all stations as

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

From

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

Bargains

and

From LewiRtoa and Anbnrn, 8.85 a. in.,
3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From («orhau, 9.45 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train an<

&JP

ΤΤΟΤΡ^Ο

Boston, Sept. 18th, 1884.
Having been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try ΟΖΟΝΉ WATER» and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I there-

line as far as
oonuecting at Wing Road for

on

Swsnton,
Littleton,Wells Riv-

Burlington

through

via.

For Aubnrn and Lewiatoa, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For («orharn, 7.35 a. <n. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Caorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chieago, 1.30 p. m.
4KK1VALN s

BepSdtf

'TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT ^

Dyspepsia and lironsBoston,
Prcstration.
May

Leaves Portland S.i3a. m., for all stations

of Canada.

AT 8.45 A. ITI.—Way
Saco. Diddeford.

Remedy for

WINTER AKItANGEJIliN'f.

Comneuclug Monday, Oct. 18, 1884.

arriving at Portland

12.53 p. u>. from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnct. with Hooeac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Drpot, Worcester, for
Mew York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mpriuigfleld, also with Ν. Y. dr N. ft£. Κ. K-,
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and tbe Mouth and
With Boston <V Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
tiou witn through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'èrand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester l>epot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at \Voodford*e.
J. W. PETERS.
y2(5tf

(I if

TWA)

An Invaluable

Portland k Ogdwisoarg R.R.

m.

p.
The

74

ROBES

OZONE WATER

I

9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
Gorham, Miurarnppa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbroolt and Woodford's at
7.,'JO a. m., 1^.55, O.iO and (mixed) *β.,ΊΟ

(mixed)

gt?7/ UOlJidcVtfd 3Ml 'SNQ/iVlllV! SDOIDIN

81ΕW YORK.

leave Portland for Buckfleld au«l
at 7.36 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a id.
and #.45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chase Mill·, Wesi Sumner, Brittou's
Mills. Pern, Dn&eld, Mexico and Kumford Fall/.
L. L·. LINCOLN. Sup*.
jan21dtf

««.-"Canton

day train from Boston and Portland, for
liaMtport, Digby and Aunanoli* and every

TICKET OFFICE!»

A

Yours, etc., WILLIAM WINDSOR.
Corner Canal and Mount Streets, Troy, Ν. Y.
jan 13
TT&Sdlmnrm

"ΤΧΤΛΤ

t

f-mw·

Portland.

Fitchbnrg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and £p>
piny at 7. JO a. ui. and l'i.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and pointe North, a
iil.55.
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Maco River, ?..'iO a.
in.,
1 J.55 p. in. and (mixed) at t>.£0 p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..

COMPANY'S

LIEBIG

HT.

Arraimemfui i· Effeet Mrpt. 9tfc«
ISM.
Connection· via Grand Trunk Rail·

Nauimer

arrival of

the assortment while it is complete.

Ν. H. STUULEY,

Y.

Dear Sir: My daughter was afflicted with a
sej
growth of Fungue. To remove it we had resorted to almost every remedy and consulted the
most prominent surgeons and physicians. Dr.
of Troy, said tnat a surgical operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I hesitated.
Some of the physicians claimed that it was caused
by one thing aud some by another. The Fungus
was prominent and disflgured her looks.
Having
heard of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY
working so thoroughly on the blood I determined to
try it, to see if this medicine could do what doctors
had failed to do aud surgeons had hardly dared to
undertake. I can Say iu truth that the result of
this trial was the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY alone effected it. We used nothing elf©,
for other things had completely failed
My daughter to-day en loy s vigorous health and to Favorite
Remedy alone, is the credit due. My wi'e also was
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty with
which she had suffered a long time until she became very much reduced in flesh.
A trial of Dr.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has resulted in the
restoration
of
her
complete
health, which she had
Tint Ατι ΐην Ad fnr ν «η β
Rhn hnrt nraina/1 in fluuh on/1
strength and thus secured perfect health, and this
is DUE ENTIRELY TO DR. KENNEDY'S FaVOR1TE REMEDY. As for myself, being engaged in
the grocery and commission business, which makes
it necessary for me to test the quality of different
articles, like butter, etc., my sense of tasto and my
stomach were seriously injured. Everything seemed
to nauseate me. and fearful of dyspepsia in its most
severe form, I tried DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY. The tirat bottle afforded immediate relief, and from that day to this I can say that Favorite Remedy has restored me to perfect health.
These are facts which I claim prove that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the be*t medicine in the
world for those afflicted with the above difficulties.
If any one in the city of Troy doubts the truth of
these statementa let him come to me and I will
prove them. I have recommended Favorite Remedy to hundreds and with the same good results.

follows

train

EXCHANUE

'Π

Ruinford Falls and Kucktield Railroad.

For

readers.—Ed.

Troy,

take the eteamer

11

100 pieces of Gray and Brown Mixed
Dress Goods at the astonishing low
price of 6 1-4 cents per yard.

Awful Doom

our

night

of

—

FARMER, Agent,

jan21d2w

8Tft.AIV1ΒR LONGFELLOW leaves Mt.
Desert Ferry every TUKSDAY at V). 10 p. m., after

For

Of the hundred» of accounts of remarkable cures
wrought by DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, none have appeared so purely astonishing as
the following: The persons mentioned are among
the most highly respected in the city of Troy, and
the story ae told by the father will prove interest-

ingjto all

arrival

m.

see

this

T.f>n and after Jlonday, Dec. «*th
ESt1NH4, Passenger Traies will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and

to show that is the best one we have bad this season:

Now call early if you want to

run as

with

Rockland, Castine, Deer ■*!«, *edgwick,
Mouth Wc»t Harbor, liar Uarbor aud Hit.
Denert Perry, and leaves Alt. Deeert terry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. in.. after arrival of trains

have

—

Dr.

after

at 2.15 p.

one

J L.

TO

bun·

all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. in.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

ABE WHAT CUSTOMERS ARE LOOKING FOR 1

REMEDY

sch

Ar at

....

I/eu<i.

DAVID

night

every

runs

m.

—

...

ka^sja.... 13 Va α 14
Gal*
,7Vs&9

PORTLAND.

for Bal-

Whaien. New York for Lubec.
Sailed, sobs Hattie Turner, Helen Thompson, Ma
ria Webster Modoc, Elizabeth, Charlie & Willio.and
Lookout.
Ar 2* th, sch Ruth Darling, Chipman, Wilmington for Boston.
H Y AN Ν IS—Ar 19 h.ecb Jas Roib well, Crawford,
Boston f<»r Newport News; Wm Τ Donuell, Bosset,
Boston tor
BOSTON—Ar 20th. ecbs Sarah & Ellen, York,
New York; Amirald, Hunting on, Calais.
Old 20» h, tja.-que Λ Η Chad wick, Foster. Portland;
ecbs Messenger, Falker, oo, to load for savannah,
L ν Buruhain. Harding, Jacksonville; Johu F Morrow, Chase. Phipsburg.
Sid 20th. snh "essenger.
Ar 2l-t, scbs Wm H ill-son, Kennieton, Charleston; Modoc, Talbot, Weebawken.
ROCKLAND—Ar 10th, sen S J Lindsay, Lewis,
Now York.
ROCKPORT—Ar 17th, brig Morancy, Wass, frein
Boston.
w 1 SO ASSET—Ar 29th, ecu
City of Augusta,
Mead y, Boston.

1J

....

end *-weowly

DR.

30tb,
Yale, Hodgdon,
Philadelphia
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 19th, sche C Β Church
Anderson, Baltimore for Portland; Charlie & Willie, Weed, Providence for Weymouth; Lookout,

....

!Bonaire ....2 00(t£2 5
I0adia.du.pd2 UO(a/ 2 60
10 00@12 OOjCadia.b'dl 1 76@ 2 00
-lean
Duck.
j Liverpool.
No /..c
£32 I Duty paid 176 @2 00
1 50φ1 76
I In bond
No. 3
&28
16 # box
ΟγΊιΛ DUtter..
ÎÊ20
No. 10
1 26@1 76
sack.
tine
ÛZ/16
I Liv.
8 02
10 oz........
spice».
@20
Cassia pure.
13g^16
iiS ii ο powder·
3 60^ 4 00 Cloves
183)20
Blasting
13α15
Spirting.... 6 2fj& β 60ί Ginger
75a.90
Alaoe
29ay
55 α66
Pres'd ^tou 14 00@1 6 00 Νutrnegs
14 00 a 17 00 Pepper
Loose
18&20
8 00^10 00!
fctarcli.
Straw
6 @ 8
Iron.
I Laundry
Wkoi.
Common......
1%@2'
Kettned
2
@ 6 Va
(&2l4 Drop*.
4
Norwav
@ 7 Va
(gjlVs Buck
Cast Swel... 12
Tea».
(&15
German .Steel 0
(a 7
Souchong
15@ 46
30
2&(φ
Shoe Stool..
Oolong
46(22 60
do choice.
Sheet Iron.
Common ..,4V4@ 6
Japan
26^1 30
do choice.
H.C
4«/4& 6
S6@ 60

STREET,

Store,

NEWPORT—Sid 20th, brig Tulu, Allen, for Fall
River, ecu Rowena, Betts, (from Providence) for

....

10(hg

233 YORK

n20

in.

timore.

..

Vitroi, blue...
Vanilla,

mar 4

—

j

Perry's

attached and

car

days included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexier or
beyoud Bangor, on Sundav Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follow»: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and

can

BOSTON, MASS.

from New York for Boston.
Passed the Gate 20tb, scbs Mary F Pike, Good,
New York for Boston; Fannie A Gorham, Welch,
Aniboy for do, (and both anchored.)
Pl£R I'll AM BOY—Sid 19th, sch Fannie A Gorham. Kerguson. Boston.
NKW ιΛ)Ν1Χ)Ν
Passed Little Gull 17th. brig
Joseta, Goodwin, from Pernambuco via New York
for, Halifax.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th. *oba Lizzie Cbadwick,
Cbadwick. New York; Expiees, HodgUon.do; Belle

36

19 (£20
21
®22
Char. L C.. 6 5ο<όΓ7 OC.
Char. I.X.. 8 60(ά900
tan...., 46a 48
Terne
6 25(g8 tO
AlcoUfô Jgal. 2 25 '12 35 Coke
.5 75&6 00
Auuuonia.
14«lt>
Antimony..
3aro
5 70;a.6 60
2ô@ 271 Zinc.
8|Solder VsxVfc.. 14x15
Atsuoê, pot.... 6s/i^
BalP copabia.. 65,α 60
Mol urne*.
Beeswax...... 40.& 45 j Porto Rkso..
30;<$ 45
Muscovado.
2 Fi(a}
27
Bieacbing
Powaers....
30
6|Barbadoes
28,cg
Borax
a
23
24
12@1
jCieniuegos
BoiJiur
Brim^ton^.
2V2çc 3
17@18
35'
40SHinhhds..
■>*shineal
Q 00
^ *' " bble..
lVï@
copperas...
@ 00
Naît»·
40)
Cream Tartarj 38@
2 25a2 30
Ex. Logwood
12(οζ 17luaex
JVaval Sto^e
GumAraoic.. 20<a 60
15 ώ 25 xar, ^bb...
3 25£»3 50
A.ioee cape...
22 α; 24 PitcL(C.Tar) 3 50fà3 75
Camphor
Vlvrrh
6(% 55 Wil. Pitch.. 3 25^.3 50
4 25çt4 60 Rosin
3 00fa4 00
Opium
35 Turpt'ne.g'l
30w
36 (43
Shellac
1
25
Oakum
Οικ^Ι
îudigo
8@ 9
3 75u,4«;0
Oil.
Iodine
al
25
Snerm
1
15@1 26
Ipecac
6570
Licorice, rt.... lo(ft 20 Whale
L*j ex
34(0/ 40 Baufc .....
47® 60
3 3<»,à3 3ο Shore
Morphine
45@ 47
Oil bergainot 2 35^2 50 Porgie
35a 40
Cod liver... .1 75 a3 00 Linseed
63a£8
Lemou....
1 7 >»;2 001 Boiled do....
6H,a: 61
Jlive......... 1 25'a.l 75|L^trd
65,0.70
3 75 a.4 00 Castor
Ρ >ppt
1 65(cl 65
90 (à. 1 00
vVintergreen. 2 4υ^2 60 Neatbt'oot
oroP-.»tas8
! Ela«ne
52:gj 65
mule
BSfoJ 40;
t'ai ai*.
Chlorate.....
20(a 25 j P. Pure Leail.
@6 00
1 κίιαβ
(jà.3 25, Pure Gr'd do.
φό 00
α
Pure
α6 00
Γ>01
ûo..
Quicksilver..
Dry
1 35
26 Am. Zin v... 6 00<fe7 30
Quinine
Kt. Rhubarb.. 76'a-l 50 Itocbclie el.
2Vaia,
lit. Snake
26va 36 Eng. Ven.Bed
3(& 3Vi
10 d 16 lied Lead
S +ltpetre
7® 7 Va
ttice.
Senna...
15& 251
4 α 4Va Î l>ice, 491b....
β® 7SA
Seed. Canary tb
Oardamone ..2 OOtt-3 Ου Rangoon
bYzQQ
bi-carb..
I
ttaleratuK.
3;14^ 6·'^
Soda,
lb
Sal
Saleratus,
2Vi(g( 3
6@ 5y«
3
**aU.
3% I
Saiptur
20(a 22 Turk'sIelana.
SugaiLeaa..
t.Ti'-,.,
F.I V'n.
nR
» kh<1 /M \*>
ΚΠ

Sieal....,..9
@10 J
OrusNHiid Dye»,
Acid Oxalic..
14(g 16
M

EUREKA SILK CO.

Shoe

at 1 a.

ping

APPLY

leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. m., for millbridge, Jonespot t, [flachiaaport and * antport; or parties for these points desiring to do so

NOW iSYOUR THE TO GET SHOD FOR A LITTLE 10NEY.
Open Wednesday, Jan. 21,

Rangor. FlUworth, Bar Harbor,
VoDcrboro, M«. John, Halifax, and the
Provinces, Ml AudrrwM, NI. wtrpliru,
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. in., via l.rw
iiioo. and 1.30 and J11.15 p. m., via AueiiMa;
for Hantfor A Pivcataquis Κ It.. $11.15 p.
m
(or Nkowhr|ao, Reliant and Dexfer,
I.2o, 1.30,+11.15 p. ra.; Wuterville, 7.00 a.
in.. 1.25, 1.30, 5.16, $11.15 p.m.; for Augu»ta,
Hallowed. («ardincr aud
H>uu»wtck,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15, $11.15 p. m.; Ruth, 7.0*»
a. m., 1.30, 5 15 p. m., and on .«aturdays only at
II.16 p. m.; Rocklaud, and Knox Ac l.iuc. In K. R., 7.00 a. in., 130 p.
ω.; Auburn
and Lewinton st 8.15 a. id., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
Lewiklon Tia Rruunwick, 7.00 a. in., $11.15
p. in.; faruitugtou, Phillip*, M*uiu«ti th,
Winihrop, Oukland and North Anson,
1.25 p. in.; Faraiinguu via Krnniwick,
7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with

Outward
German, Belgian and Dutch porte.
$10. Prepaid, f 10. To Paris, Franc·, $10.
—

For

road

This is nota shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but all good, solid, reliable goods.

WORLD !
Pull assortment of the above, «swell as of the celebrated liUltEKA ΚΝΙΤΤΙΑ» SIIAi. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
pape Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knit tine. Emuiuiueij. viveur!,, ciu., eeiii iur ιυ cenis in stamps,
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

To

Οι» and after DtONIUY, Oct. ÏO,
1884, Pn«wiM{«r Truing leave
Portland as follow»:

NTKATIEK
RICHMOND
CITY OP
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.

ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE

STANDARD

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Steamers connecting;

the least for wear, for sale at

in

CONTINENTAL STEAMER TICKETS

MAIM CESTUI!, RAILROAD

sle«

Worth of Ms, Slioes and Robbers

jured

TKB

~

Cld «tb, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall, for
Newport. HI.
NEW ORLEANS—In port 14th, barque Arlington. Perry, for Boston, Idg.
Ar at Port Eads 20th, barque Gem, Dow, Aspin-

dtf

Slightly Soiled by Smoke and Water, riot in-

This

u.

Wholesale Price* Carrent·
Corrected for the Ρκκβθ to Jan. 22, 1885.

cor.

"

Manager.
Brown.

CASH SALE.

NE¥8.

McFarland, Aspinwall.

-

-

Congress St.,

janl5

i
{...9

I

<

We shall offer for sale to-day, and the balance of this week, 10,000 yards of Hamburgs
at prices that will surprise the closest buyers. This lot is one you don't find every day,
at prices we sell this lot. Therefore we shall
give our customers the benefit of this bargain.

©13

KAIIiKOADK.

RAILROAD*.

SPECIAL SALE OF HAMBURG*

4V2®6

·..

....

«AILIN»

iu

Portland
£ χ pc»rc*.

Sliced

...

fBy Telegraph.)

South Berwick, Dec. 29, Geo. H. Hooper and
Mary A. Welch, both of Yoik.
lu K'-cbcHter. Jail 10, Nanura Fielding of San ford
and Mi»s Kuih A. Sutciifleeof West Buxton.
In Lubfcc, -Ian, 14, Jabez M. Pike, Jr., aud Mise
Mary h. Parker.
In Ellsworth, Jan. β, George U. Roberts of Mathias and Mies Flora E. Osgood of Ellsworth.
In G<<uideboro Jan. 1, Edward Ε. Κ agdon and
Mies Jessi* ». Noves, both of East Sullivan.
In Gouldsbor>, Jan. 10. Nathan H. Cole and Miss
Edith Β Coomb*, both of Prorpoo Harbar.

14@18
12&16

Bay *'o. 2. *9 0<KS10 601 Water White
1.18 00@21 00 Devoe Brill't.
9 60® 10 601Pratt' Astral.
LiT*e 3.,.. 8 U(V@ 9 60iLigonia
3 δΟφ 4 601Silver White OU
\l*dium
2 6u&;3 60
Centenial
Small
Rhore
No. 2

Domestic iflarketi.

In

"i*box

fferosene.....
AUekerel.^bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P'tr

—

mARBIA«EH.

MIÛiELLANEOVII.

IUIM8

OFFICE,
No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
Open freoi Jaa. I'lik {I· J··. 'Mik.

OH1S

dtf

THE

HOWKOIN ALVTINft.

PEESB.

IHL'KSUAY

Their Sixlef-nth
Tuuft!»

MOHMNG, JAN. 22

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTIMEMKIVTN TODAY.

NEW

Cumberland Rowing Association—Assembly.
Annual Drill and Ball—High School Cadets.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Excursion t Montreal—P. & 0. R. R.
St oliat.ion Claims.
Druji C erk Wanted.
Wanted Rent.
Situation Wa t*4—Qirl.
To Rent- House.
No ice of l· orecioaure— 3.
Legis a«iv.i Notice.
N< tice—«Charles H. Blanchard,
Annual M- eiing— Maine steamship
To Let— Tenement.
Notice—G. R Tuttle.

MENU:

Oysters

Co.

Capon,

Pommes

Asparagus.

String

Romau Punch.
Game.

Roast Mallard Duck. Currant Jelly.
Quail on Toast.
Pomii.

Motioes.
Macaroons.
Fruit Ice Cream.

memories of college da)s at Bowdoin.
Augustus F. Moukon, E*q the toastmaeter,
was then introduced, and presented the follow-

ch «p 70 of the Kevised Statutes to recover of the
defendants about $12.000 alleged 10 have been received by (hem in money, no es and merchandise
from W. F. Stud ley withii* four months of his m
solvency knowing or having go >d reason to believe
that he was iu failing circumstances and that the
receipt of such payments on th«»r part was a fraud
On trial.
up >n ihe ο her creditors
Byron Ver rill with Pumam for plaintiif.
Strout & Holmes for defendants.

ing sentiments, which were respectively respond* d to by the gentlemen whose names
follow.
Old Bowdoin
The mother of us all. Her past
i· secure. Her present ai-d her future are in the
keeping of
as bright

is

4-ourt.

iuc uciOUUAUt

oy Kev. JSphraim U. (Jammings.
The Faculty—As the disciples of Socrates followed him among the groves of Athens, so we have
followed the Faculty among the ν hit-paring pines
and over the tands of Brunswick. In some rare instances they, too, have followed us.
Response by Prof. Henry Carmichael.
Our State—A rich commonwealth, where the
waves on her shores, the rocks in ner
hills, and the
ice u^ou her rivers, are transformed Into
gold, lier
best production is men, of which she always has a
sarpius for export.
Response by Hon. Bion Bradbury.
Our City —"The beautiful town that is seated by
the sea.'* May the white wings of commerce the
r*diant forces of the railway, and her own
energies
widen ana extend her influence.
Response by Ira 8. Locke, Esq.
Our Association— The rain drops feed the rivulets,
and the rivulets lee 4 the mighty rivers, and
we, in
mon- fences Than one
may call ourselves the feeders of the College.
May our Association continue to
grow and wax strong.
Reckons* by G ecrge M Seiders, Esq.
College Reminiscences—A. shifting panorama—
ever old and ever new—
representing light* and
shadows, sunshine and showers; also, it may be,
representing a thing or two not found in pictures
nor in the books.

lit? UIOL· Λ

e^JB

stranger in th* evening who wanted to sell the
clothe» for $2.50 t< at he, ihe defendant, yave him
three do.lars telling him hn should pawn them and
if he ever wanted them again be would find them
at «ouïe pawn shop. Verdict guilty.

Seiders County Attorney,
John Smith for defendant.
Kate Du.nphy.—Indicted for keeping
and maintaining a liquor nuisance on Green street.
Verdict guilty.
H. W Swasey for defendant.
Libby, Assistant County Attorney.
St.

vs.

ftlunicipHl Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

"Wednesday.— Charles
fined $3 H,n<i «rosts

J tin Kagan. Search
Di"charge<t.

GOULD.

Vamey.
and

Intoxication;

seizure; not guilty.

Keefe. Search and seizure; not guilty.

Discharged.

Levi vv. Atwood.
and cost. raid.

Search and

seizure; lined $10ϋ

Jotting*·
cloudy, wiud west vesterday. Mercury
Brief

Bt-tpunse by George

It was
indicated 17° at 7 a. m., 34° at nooo and 26° at
IQDBet.
Mr. Francis Cuehing has sold the property
known as Muckay's Island to Mr. James P.
Baxter.
Capt. Alvin Hall of Deering has a living
cowbird which flew aboard hie ship latt spring
while sailing nnar B>runuda.
The Forest City Steamboat Company have
commenced operations on their new theatre
for nnxt summer.
Dy. S. C. Gordon will address the class in

pli\biology at the Η gh School to-day at noon.
8ubj ct—Sieeping and Dreamiug.
The fi-<hiug schoouer Ε Un W. Sawyer arrived ye-terd ty from La Have Banks with a
ar-» of 48,000 pounds of fresh fish.
There will be good speaking and singing at
the children's tem(H«r*uce meeting at the
Mi>si«'n to-night. Ail are welcome.
There wa<* a large tarn-out of elegant sleighs
and fast hordes ou Ρ >rtiand street yesterday,
and many trotters made great time, out to the
mile stone. The sleighing was elegant.
The Gumber'and Rowing Association will

give a grand assembly in Mechanics' Hall,
Wednesday evening, Jan. 28th.
Grimmer
will furo'sh mns'C.
L. D aae, Ε q of
I>y

Washington,

puuilBUnn

D. C.,

« UUTU

1U

well

8Ι101/ΠΒΓ

column relating to tbe French
Spoliation
Claim* which is of interest to the claimant?.
▲ horse t ached to a sleigh, took (right and
down

Feueral street yes»erday morning.
Mr. Sawyer tried to stop the horse hot was
knocked over. The sleigh waa smashed.

The Williards have extended

iuvitatioD
to Gov. Robie and the members of bis family
to atteDd tbcir Cbari'y ball, and it is quite
likely that they will be among the guests.
The aiarm from box 16 at noon yesterday
was caused by tbe clothes in a baby
carriage
catching fire, from a stove, in tbe building on
the corner of Fore and Hancock streets. No
an

damage.
A large Dntch cow, five years old, belonging
to Mr. Frauk C. Nutter of Cape Elizabeth,
gave birth on Monday night last to triplets,
one

of which

dead.

Tbe other two are doThis makes seven calves this oow
was

ing well.
has produced.

A dvertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads. Wants, Help Wantid, Situations Wanted, Fob Sals, To Let,
Board aud Booms and Lost and Found, not

exoeeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally PBE89 one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
Id advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of tbe Pre s makes it tbe best
medium for these advertisements.
The latest Falmouth arrivals include Arthur

Sewall, President M. C. Railroad, Batb; John
B. Qough of Worcester, Mass., Henry O.
Stanley of Dixfield, Louis O. Garuett of Fort
Macloud, N. W. T., W. A Cromwell of Boston, Ο. B. Qibbs of New York, Gen. Β. B.
Murray of Pembrook, θ. M. Hamilton of Baltimore, Md.,Wm. E. Newball of Philadel'

phia,

Dr. Ε. M. Fuller of Batb.
The Transcript says:
"Mr. Geo. 8. Hunt,
who recently purchased the Fitch ei-tate on
Congress street, will far her improve the
The old house now ou
property in tbe spring
it will be removed and on its site he will erect
baudsome brick block of two
bouses, a
duplicate of that recte l last aammer on the
a

section of tbe lot. We are informed
that .dr. Hunt also intends to build a similar
block of houses on bis lot near tbe corner of
Spring and Thomas streets "
eastern

Lecture·»

and the thrilling escape of lbs survivors.
Tbe leciare by Mr. Cbaiuey, to be given tonight at Thatcher Post Hall, coruer of Eltn
and Congress streets, on "How and Why I
Became a Spiritualist", «ill draw a large audience. Tbe Syracuse Morning Π-rald saye:
"Mr. Cbainey's enunciation is perfeot.
His
sentences forcible an J imptssioued.
Like Ingersoll he bas the happy faculty of clothing
Idea in such a peculiarly taking form, that
at first thought the oouirary Idea seems an
absurdity and an ira posture."
Mr E. H. Ε well will dr liver hie lecture on
an

"The

Aborigines of Maine", the paper lately
read before the Maine Historical Society,in tbe
free Mechanics course to-night.

Tbe l.iquer Traffic.
Rev. H. C. Muusou says be nas raided one
liquor shop every day for two weeks, and is
prepared to do the same for the next sis
months. Ii forma ion has been given against
ten men, sgaiust whom he could not make
warrants for lack of time.
He believed it
might become necessary to employ several
clerks to aisist Mm. Within a few days 81000
has bean paid in fines by liquor seller-).
He
out

fourteen

warrants

Monday

and

twenty Tuesday.
Accidenta.
Mrs. Mary Morg<tu was run over ou
■treet Monday aud badly injured by
trampled upon by the burse.
A Bangor man
Tuesday night on

was

brought

the

O/densburg

Free

being

this city
traiu from
tbe mountains wbeie both of his legs bad been
The sufforer was
broken by falliug logs.
taken to his home on the P<illman.
Lo*l

to

mast bead.

Tbe tug Salem towed

port yesterday.

men never

her to this

Ecq.

*

die.

Hecpot·se by George F. Emery, Esq
nominating committee was appointed,
Consisting of Messrs. C. B. Merrill, T. Tasb
and F. S. Waterhoase, aud reported the following list of Hijers, who were uuaniinouely
A

elected :
ρ

President—Philip Henry Brown.
Vice Pree deme—Ohar'es Β Merrill, Nathan
Clt-Kves, George F. Emery, Augustus F.
Mou I ton.
Secretary—Frederic H G^rreb.
Treasurer—Frank S. Waterhoase.
Orator—William M. Payson
Poet—A J. Russell.
Toast m aster- Henry W. Ring.
Executive committee—C. E. Webster, 0.
A. Ring, F Ο. Conant.
Dinner comtn»t!**e— F.
H. Little,
C. G.
Haines, G. F. McQuillan.
At one o'clock the company adjourned, all
agretiug

that
been spent.

a

most

enjoyable eveuing

Narragan·· U Lodge,
un

had

K. of P.

««rraganseit LiOdge,
Ni>. 36, K. of P., of Buxtm, celebrated the
second anniversary of the inatitat on of the
order in Buxton, with a pablio installation at
Grat g Hall, Bux:on Centra, knights with
their ladies aud guests to the number of S50 be
evenu.g

u'htiay

ing present.
The following is tbe list of officers installed
by District Deputy Grand Chancellor C. M.
Waterhouse:
C. C.—A. H. Bradeen.
V. Ο.—Ο. H. Harmon.
P.—8. Shepherd.
Ii of R. aud 8
F. A. Southwick.
M. of F—8. H tu Hon 2d.
M. of Ε.—H. .1. Euiery.
M. at A—Chan. Pike.
I G.—A. H. Bradbury.
Ο G.—Chas. Daonell.
P. V-, F A. Southwick, the first Chancellor
—

Commander of the lodge, read a short historical sketch of the growth of the order in Buxton, showing a membership of 83 and fond»
amounting to 81500, which shows Narraganset

Lodge to be financially ahead of any other
lodge in the district. Bro. Southwick closed
bis paper by paying a fitting tribute to the retiring C. C., Bro. C. F. Carr, and presented
him in behalf of the lodge wttb a beautiful P.
C.'s jewbl. Bro. Carr responded in a few well
chosen words. Elliot King, Esq., of Portland,
an address, and several visiting
made short remark?, after twtiiih supper was served. It was a big supper? Among
the display of fine cooking was a cake by Mrs.
I. T. Brackett, which was pariicularly noticeable. The anniversary was a grand success.

delivered

Knights

Personal.
Hon. George C. Wing, of Auburn,
the city yesterday.

was

in

Mr. J. H. Fickett claims to have discovered
the Deering fire.

Postmaster Barker, who, for the past two
weeks, has been confined to his house with
rheumatism, is out again.
Among the graduates from {he BridgeyaUr,
Mass., Normal School, Wednesday, was Abbie
R. Merrill, of Turner.
Postmaster Manley of Angus'a bas been
electod a member of the 8tate Republican
Committee, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Hon. George E. Week).
Biahop Neely will deliver an address in
Cambridge, Wednesiay, Jan. 28th, on the occasion of the 213th meeting of the Eastern
tinn

η

Α

i\f* i+CCt

r\f

MjimanV<na..ttci

The Worcester D.iily Times has beeu purby John F. Murphy of Boston and
Hnnry Chas», formerly of the Extern ArgusTbe new management will continue the paper
chnged

Oeinocra'ic j mroal, supporting the incoming national administration.
Passed Assistant Surgeou George W. Stoner,
o' tbe Marine Hospital Survie·1, now on doty
as a

Norfolk, bas beeu promoted to be sargeon,
and has been ordered to duty in Washington,
as chief
purveyor of the service, succeeding
Or. Balibache, relieved hold time ago,
at

The House Gommiitee on Iuvalid Pensions
bave favorably repotted the bill introduced by
Mr. Dit gley, to give a pension to Mrs. Sarah
8 Saiupeon, «ho served so faithfully as a

duriug tbe

war.
The peusion is fixed at
If the bill can be reached it
will probably pass tbe House.
Senator Hale
has introduced a sin iUr bill in the Senate,
riur*

$25

per

month.

Accident Inaurauce Co.
Tbe Maine Accident Insurance Company
held its annual meeting at its offices in this
Tbe naine

city yesterday. Slice the first certificate wag
lssnei in October. 175 members have joined
the company, and there have been only two
losses which membership feee have covered,
and thire is $ljfO in the treasury.

The following gentleH»eu were chosen direcS. C, 8trout, Hon. George D. Bisbee J.
J. Gerrish, A. F. Moalton, Portland; Hon.
George C. Wing, Auburn.
tors:

Tbe People'* Parly.
The Slate committee of the People's Party
met in this city Tuesday, not yesterday as bad
been announced as the day of meeting, but,
we are iuformed by one of the most prominent

of tbe number, transacted no business of pubIt was thought they might take
lic interest.
to the municipal nomsome action in regard
inations, hut, as we are ai«urert, they did not.
Itjcjcle Drill Squad.
The Bicycle Orill 8qu»d give an exhibition

Her t<orecuH»« Head.

In tbe gale of Monday υ g it the schooner
Ernest T. Norwood of Gloucester, when about
•lxty miles off tbe Black Buoy, lost ber fore-

A. Thomas,

Our Absent Alumni—"Though lost to sight, to
menmry dear." We have represented them at the
festivw board, and we send to them the
greetings of
a common broihernood.
Ren pons* by S. L. Lirrabee, E*q.
Thβ Deceased Alumni—In the stars upon the
bn w of night we see the endless march ot the constellations, ami tin- fatal as eri*k uj. η the triennial
>-age reminds us of the ceatelear j.'urne ing towar a
the u discovered country. But the
thoughts of

/V

Herbert W. Leach of North Penohccot, Me.,
«bo vu a brave member of tbe Jeanuitie
Arctic expedition, will deliver a lecture in
City Hall on tbe evening of February 4ih, describing bis adventures iu tbe Arctic regions

■wore

her sons. Let them see that her future
as her past is glorious.

nespoose

Weonesday. State vs. Isaac Watson. Indicted
at this te>m for bieaking and entering the schooner
"Express" then ljlng at Custom House Whart and
stealing therefrom a suit of clothes belonging to
Llewellyn O. Hamilton. The clothes were found at
μαηι· "uvpo.

FruitCoffee.

The President of the Society, Hon- William
L. Putnam, then introduced the poet of the
occasion, Mr. Hannibal H. Emery, who entertained the compauy with a brief and very
beautiful production, reviewing the pleasant

BEFORE JI DOE HASKELL.

ran

Chicken.

Pastry.
English Plum Pudding, Madeira Sauce.
Assorted Cake.
Malaga G-apes.

enprem*- Judicial Court.

L Lin VJI

Saratoga.

eu

Salads.

Lobster.

Wednesday.—In the case of Bowker vs. Reed
reported jes er<*av the jury rendered a verdict for
the i.laiutitt for $2 547.OS.
The plaintiif hies exceptions.
William C. W^bfter, assignee, vs. Albion Little et
als.
This is an action brought under section 52 of

υ

Beans.

Entrées.
Filet de Bœuf, a la Nivemaiee.
Poulette, a la Florentine.
Oyster Patties a la Bechamel.

auction column.

AUVHU

Petits Pois.

Rôtis.

Domestic Duck, Apple Sauce.
Pomme de IVrre au Gratin.

At 2.30 o'clock today F. O. Bailey & Co.
will sell at rooms 18 Exchange street, teas,
coffee, spices, cigars and tobacco, extracts,
canned goods, store fixtares, etc., etc.
8ee

Thomas

Sauoe Huître.
de Terre au Natural.

Turkey, Crauberry Sauce.
Celery.

kindness received by him in bis
temoorary affliction.
Many of them came
from citizens of the bightst walks of life, and
be hopes to be wi'h tbem very shortly.

Henry

Shell.

Mock Turtle a la Anglaise.
Poisson.
Boiled Chicken.
Halibut, Anchovy Sauce.
Pommée Parisienne.
Bouilli.
Gigot de Mouton, Sauce Câpre.

marks of

State

Half

ou

Potage.

BONNET.

the

Stock-

the Alameda rink, Bath, to-night. They
will be accompanied by many of their friends.
The squad are to give exhibitions in Lewiston,
Augusta, Gardiner and Bangor daring the
at

winter season.

was the most successful entertainment in the course thus far.
Shortly afier 8 o'clock, Mayor King, after
paying a fitting compliment to Mr. Stockbridge «ho has spared no efforts to give the
people fifrt-oUss entertainments, introduced in
a few well-choseu remarks the speaker of the

evening. Mr. Gough, with kindly face and
erect figure, little impaired by time which
though frosting bis head aud beird, has taken
from him Uoue of bis old time vigor, advanced
to the

front of the stage

amid

tremendous ap-

plause.
In order to appieciate his lecture embellished wiih so many amusing tales and incidents
delivered in that humorous mauner
which is peculiarly the lecturer's own, one
has to be among his auditors. Below we
gives
a brief extract:
Some years ago I presented my niece with a
sifk umbrella. Snenaatbat umbrella yet, but
all that remains ol it 'S one rib.
8imilar lectures to mine bave been delivered scores of
times bat liitle of tbeui >s now left. Hjwever
some prefer the old, still, like the man who
leauea against the new paint.
Everything in
nature has its peculiarities.
Of the s*me
species of aniuials no two are alike; no two
leaves on a tree are exactly similar.
Men are
aa dissimilar.
How varied are their habits
aud aspects. It is only in outward
appearances men resemble each other, nor would we
have them otherwise.
Men in their walk,
laugh ann speech are all peculiar.
There are
peculiarities peculiar to the unblic generally.
Who are the public generally? Certainly the
"public generally" wiio itteud a masquerade
ball are not the public generally who we
would find going to the Methodist chnrchee
People bave peculiar notions s to what constitutes a ladv or gentleman.
We once read a
sign: "No lad; or gentleman admitted if intoxtoated." The true gentleman is noble and

Family

pure.

lies cannot

always perpetuate

greatness; ir mutt besought alter by the individual itself.
Borne people possess tbe faculty of making
others happy. They are like sunbeams warming and brightening all about them, while
others have the peculiar faculty and morbid
appetite of rendering everyone miserable and
uneasy. They are cold outside and soar within.
There is the chronic grumbler, who
wouldn't allow there was a bright side to the
moon.
What a dreadful and selfish world this
is) they say.
They would bave ott ers turn
themselves out of
their way for their own
special benefit. To be always talking of enemies makes them.
A man is what be is, and
not what men say he is.
Truth will ehine
through the mists of detraction.
Reputation
may be damaged, character cannot be touchone
lasts
for
tbe
other
for eternity.
ed;
lime,
Some people are vu d of tact, that fairy touch
that turns iustinciivel; everything to good.
There are those who are prone to detect and
expose any imperfection in etners
They tell
you every fifteeu minutes that, you are getting
old, and if the baby has the croup they know
of another child similarly effac ed who died.
There are also in the world those slow, obtuse
men known as bores.
They cau't understand
a joke.
If youjtold such a man that there
were knots tied on the tail of a cow to
prevent
her from going through a fence he would
blankly ask you, Is that bo? Such men would
swim half way across a river and then back
again rather than cross to the other shore.
Some men have the peculiarity not to be able
to resist the temptation to joke on all occasions.
It is right to joke at times.
M in is
the only animal tha: can laugh, and he should
take advantage of tne privilege; but there are
those who would stcrificoa friend to a paltry
who
will
joke,
with
the
laugh
same
at
a
funeral
complacency
that they will at a wedding We have also the
irreverent joker. Nothing can excuse him who
will make conundrums and puns ou passages
in the|Bibl«. It is pitiful to use wit in such
cases
Ou tbe other hand avoid cant
S me
people defeat their own end when talking on
religions subjects by assuming a whining voice
ami doleful
If there is anything
expression.
w sh. aid talk about wth
oiguit.v, it ia faith.
Two ot a trade can seldom or never egrre.
Tbe lively buy makes a companion of a quirt
youth. The vi»acious pretty youeg lady will
make a friend of a p ain simple «irl
The
tia.htul young man will often select for n wife
a v-itiy, npirkling \ount! lady uhocan do
hia
talking and hers too. More have the peculiarot
ity
coming to a conclusion without Kuowiug
the circumstances of the case.
If a dove falls
Into the mud they call it a d rty bird and elate
it wi'h the swine winch will not come oat ot
the mire even when f reed.
Tbe lecturer then gave sound advice to
young men, warning them not to drift iuto the
Dead Sea of a useless life, and closed with a
sublime peroration, "let us slacken no sail yet:
cal tnrousu lUn toam
Heaven is our home.
I will nut nay farewell, but good night."
munit: AND UKAiUA.
HI

henry's MIN8TRKL9.

This well known uiiuuel band will appear
at Portland Tueatre Mouday night. The entertainment is divided into three departments.
The fi.ftembrac s song*, ohoraees, jokes and
inetramei tal solos.
Tae second department
H'_ribraej8 arapid βαιοβίτΐΐοα of specUlie», introducing the
lemale
impersonator Billy
Lyon»; the musical challenge wonder, Tom
Ε iglish ; the sk.l u! cornet soloist, Hi H«nry;
Moue. Burt'ne, the Arabian juggler, Prince
Leo, contortionist; a grand song aud dance
melange, and a bating carnival.
The third
department embraces an hoar of opera with

elegant

costumes.
NOTES.

The People's Theatre should be well patronized (or the entertainment < ffered is excellent.
So far large aod delighted audiences have
been in attendance.
Osmond Tearle was taken with diphtheria
Mouday and"She Stoops to Oonquer"had to be
substituted lor "Victor Durand at Wallaces',
New York,
Henry Irving'a receipts for the last two
weeks in Chicago were 830,000.
After many delays aud onsideratle rewriting, the new play, "The Princesi George,"
was produced at the Princess
Theatre, London,
Monday night, with Mrs. Lang try as the heroine. Mrs. L^ngtry's acting is considered to be
much improved, and her portrayal of energy
and pawion was a surprise to the Londoners,
who had only seen her before her American
tour.
The dresses were gorgeous aud the
scenery aud staging of the play were all that
could be desired, but the play itself was coldly
received.
Tony Pastor's Theatre in East Fourteenth
street, New York, was the scene Monday night
of a novel performance, not down on the bills.
A number of Mr. Pastor's
brethren, headed by
Mr. McGee, of
the Ancient Order of the
of
Nobles
the
M vatic Shrine—originally
founded by "Billy" Florence—desirous of presenting him with a tebtimonial, determined
that it should be done in a mystio manner.
When Mr. Paator came in to sing his first
song each of his friends donned an Arab fez,
and the band played Liberati'e "Arab Patrol,''
composed expressly for the occasion. The
sceue opened at the back of the
stage, aud
disclosed a representation of
the Mystic
Shrine, in front of which stood the Illustrious
Uraud Potentate, Wa'ter M Flemming, aud
his deputy, Thomas Alston Brown, as well as
ttie trio of the Shriue, who sang an Arabic
ode suitable to the ceremony.
The Grand
Potentate theu advanced to Mr. Pastor and
presented to him the emblems of the order,
cunsi-tiug of a huge pair of tiger's claws, highly polished aud mounted in gold, forming a
orescent, aud suspended to a pearl and gold
curved scimitar.
At the same time the Deputy Graud Potentat* presented to Mrs. Pastor,
who was present, a handsome floral piece five
feet height, amidst the annlanne nf thnanHi.
ence.
Mr. Pastor returned thanks for tbe
honor done him, which be s^id was a
oomplete

despatch

formation

church,

at which parents and friends and
public are freely Iuvited to witness the progress and skill in fine sewing which their little
firln hart· made. For the last {oar years the
school has been ui> 1er the charge of Mrs. Garcliue Cole, asninteo by eight young laillea. Aftrr
the exhibition of xewn'g will come
singing
and diajoiiues by the children, and then will
follow a festival in the room above. The whole
number of children is about Heveuty, and they
average about forty little girls between the
axes of foar and fifteen years. Tbe cbildreD
b&ve the garineuts which they each make ot
materials wblcb are lr«ely furnished ibem
and they are vained to habita of industry and
skill with the needle each Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 4 o'clock, wheu th»y lay aside their
work, and in oono.rt repeat the Lord's Prayer
and the Ap· sties' Creed, and sing their beautiful ·οηκ«. Would that every child iu this city
improved so glorious a privilege. It was a
lovely sight to wituess, as I did at their rehearsal last Saturday, forty little girls thus
T.
engaged.

(•rouil Aruiy matter··
Quartermaster Beals of Auburn was in town
Tuesday to arrange for a suitable camo ground.
Posts of Auburn and vioinit; propose coming
here as a battalion.
Charles D. Schmidt, who furnished the supplies at the last encampment at Minneapolis,
write· that be can add to the supply here.

The executive committee hope to secure the
oondemned steamer New York of the International Line, for a headquarters and storage

department.

from

New Yurk

says

that in-

Tuesday night to the
soliciting agents of the New York, West Shore
wag

sent oat

& Buffalo railroad that it would meet the redaction made by the Pennsylvanie In immigrant rates to the basis of SI from New York
to Chicago. This fact was interpreted in railroad circles as indicating the perfect under-

standing

between the West Shore Companj
and the Grand Trunk, its Western connection
and also the evident purpose of the latter not
to be a laggard iu the war of rater. The Penn-

sylvania has committed itself to a vigorous
policy on the immigration traffic by a'inoancing that it would pay commissions to aren't
who secured immigrant travel to the West
consequently opening the system of honoring
orders on its lines, which it has not heretofore

followed. Its action will Indict the sever· el
blows upon the Erie and the New York Central, wb'ch enjoy the largest share of this traffic. Railroad men donbt whether the Pennsylvania will cat first class passenger ratnf
from New York, as such a step would hart iti
local business, while by slaughtering immigrant rates it can inflict npon Its rivais a m -xi·
mum of damage,
receiving a minimum of In
jury itself. It is feared that the action of the
West Shore may compel the Erie and the
Central to abandon the policy agreed up >n on
Monday to maintain the former rate· on immigrant business, regardless of the Pennsylvania
JMiuor Note».

The meeting of the shareholders of the Montreal, Portland & Bostou Railroad, which wai
to have been held in Montreal yesterday, war
stopped by an injonction, on the ground of il

being illegal.

The Mtar Steamboat

1'ouipauy.
The company formerly known as the Union
is now Btyled the Star Company, and their twe
boats, the Emita and Cadet, will be run bj
the Cralgs as cipt tine, and ander the management of J. B. Coyle.
The telephone companj
has agreedt ο ran a cable to Cashing's Island
from the city. That itjwill soon be extended tc
the other islands is qnite certain.
ON

the game all their own way, as the
Bijous couldn't
seem to get the ball out of the
vicinity of their own
Time was called and a wait of two
goal.
minutes
occuired.
Then the
ball
was
popped outside after half a minute's play aid
spotted. When it started again Roberts did a little
juggling with hie hands and a foul w»s declared
agam«t him. Another start was made and Kelsey's
skate broke, so less than two minutes actual
playing was indulged in. After a wait of three minutes
play was resumed, and for a minute some lively
pla>ing was witnessed. The ball went into one of
tho corners ana a lively scrimmage occurred between Guthrie and Foster for the possession of it.
Time was «ailed, and after a wait of five minutes
the clubs went at it again. For two minutes the
Bijou cover points worked the bail around the Alain eaas'goal, but they didn't succeed iu
got iug it
there but once. Then it went in. Foster backed
up to the goal, pulling the ball after him, and by a
neat toes lifted it over
everything to Dow's teet,
and the pretty twist he gave it took it patt them.
The time of the goal was seventeen minutes, but
tbe actual time consumed in play was less than
seven uiiuutes.
There was a wait of eleven minu.es
between the second and third goals,caused by one o'
tbe Bijous bei g struck in the face just before the
second goal was won. In the third rush Roberts
ami Foster met, but the bali went towards the Alamedas' goal. Orne went alter it and sent it to Foster, v\ho had advanced within a few feet of Dow.
He received the ball and parsed it along directly
inio the Alamedas' goal, tbe whole time
occupied
being less thin half a minute. The whole time
consumed iu the g me was thirty-four
but
minutes,
the actual playing time was ten.
That the bijous utplayed tbe Alamedas is shown
by the fact that Morway had but two stops to
make duriug the whole game. The Alamedas
say
they were beaten squarely and don't complain of
their treatment. The next game between the two
duos, which occurs at Bath, February 7, will be
looked forward to with considerable interest.
KELSEY AND

ORNE

AT

PORTLAND

Di esses

at

"

"

"

"

"

«

"

«

50 cents
65 44
73 44
75 44
85
S5 41

«

Elegant

«

«

«

44

44

44

5*> Doz. Η Tidsonip Drapers at only
"
G >«d fitting C«r**t Covers at on!y
80
"
AfiSnrted $1.50 Corset Covers at
20
25 " Ladirs' Ch» mise at
"
"
Draw i s at
25

Section lfil, Endowment {tank Knights of
Pythias, elected the following officers at their
anunal meeting:
President—W. C. Enowlton.
Vi«ie President—A. C. Preble.
Stcreiary anil Treasurer—E. C. Milliken.
The endowment rank paid $3000 to tbe heiri
of W. E. Thomee.
I'oitluud Street Railroad.

At a meeting of the director· of the Portland
Street Kailroad Company, yesterday, the following officers were elected for tbe ensuing
year:
Presilent—H. J. Ubby.
Treasurer and Ueueri.1 Manager—E. A. Newman.
Superintendent—tjeo. W. Soule.

25

RINES

Drag

resign-

We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good

than all the other medicine I ever had."
Η. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.

iiau inc-uuKUiSixi luree years, ana gox no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsapanlla. It has
done great things for nie. I recommend it to
îthers." Lewis Bubbanx, Biddeford, Me. r

Hood's garsaparilla

is

characterized by

ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evidence
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my lilood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P.
Thompson,
Itegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hund'a Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Bakbington,
130 Bank Street, New Yolk
City.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
six for

Sold by all druggists, $1 ;
$5. Madf
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100

Doses One

Montreal

Carnival

Beaver
Tlie remainder to be

closed out at

greatly reduced prices.

GOEJhe Hatter,
197 MIDDLE ST.

WANTED—A

Office, Portland,

Press

Me.

15-1

pre-

witb

DRUGS, This Office.

dtf

Lcgi-lative Notice.
hereby given that a public
held before the Committee onhearing
Legal
the Senate Chamber, as follows:
On Tuesday, Feb. 3, 18*5. at 2 p.
House orm.,
der: Expediency of rtimburing persons drnfted under the conscription of July,
1863, the sums paid by
them personally either for substitutes or as
commutation to exempt them therefrom.
Ο M STEARNS,
jin22d&wtfeb4
Sec'y Com. on Legal Affaire.

ι

French Spoliation Claims.
Train leaves Portland 8.25 a.m.; arrives
ill Montreal 1.20 p.m.

jan22

Also the best

pillow

sham

Notice.

Annual

Meeting of ilie Maine
Steamship Company.

and

•

promptly attended to. 43 Ple*saat Sc., oyer Γ. A.
Roberta'. Residence, 875 Congress St. jan22dlw*

annual meetiog of the Maine
Steamship
Compauy for the choice of officers and he
transaction of any other business that may
legally
come before them, will be
held at their office,
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th
day of
at
February, 1885, 10 o'clock a. m.

Ί1ΗΕ

Ο LET-Α brick louse of 12 rooms in a fine
location; well situated for a boarding or lodging boue>e. Inquire οί C. C. CHAPMAN, 313 Exchange St., Room 1.
22-1

Τ

WANTED—A
oecond work
23 FOX
Γ.

or

S

like

a

plain sewing.

mer.

THIS

(no chilg. Pal22-1

WANTED—An
r< oms.

is to

that Τ

men

in

homes; you

adopted

my

son,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Co.
IHSURE

lb?».; g'H»d rodder.
4 New T'immed Sleighs.

3 Second hand Sleighs.
10 Wolf Kot*s.
V. O. IIAIL.EV &

city

F. «. BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioned β and (.'ommlsaion Merchauta
Nalciirosoi IN Ëxchauftf ni.
F. Ο. Ba.il.ey,
C. W. Allen.

Regular Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
Consignment s solicited.
oct3d

dise every
».

JlEKTlItUfl.

Annual Wet'ling.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEInternationa!
S. S. Co.. will be held nt their
office in First

National Bank Building, P« rtland,
Maine, on Wednesday, dan. 28, 1885, at 3 o'clock
p. in., for the election o< officers for the ensuing
year, and lor any other buslι e»s that may legally
corue before them.
H. J. LIBBY, Secret»·ι y.

Portland, Me., Jan. 19,1885.

WAITED—By

made up, books opened
closed or examined; records &c., q1 ickly and
correctly copied, or minutes spread. Address CON-

WANTED—Accounts

FIDENTIAL^

16-1

Wnnlcd.

Annual

of the Portland Society of
Ί1ΗΕArt will beMeeting
held
their Club llou?e
Wedat

have exclusive

a

agency;

at 8
p. m., for the
election of officers for the coming year and the

transaction of any other business which mav
legally oeiore tnem.
GEORGE D. RAND.

jan2l<I7t

Ï1U» Company will take risks at their office, New
ïork, on Vessel*, Cargoes and Freight», and iesne
pollutes to merchants, making riaka binding as

French

Marine Risks from let
January 1883. to 31et I>eeembor,
188»
$4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883
1,539,232 63

NnccrM*orH to Picked Ac Enrle, having nucceeded 10 all lh« paper* ncoriU auti cvidtriice
·>·>
French
bearing
Spoliation
t laitUM. colltried by JATIIN II. t!AUMTft-N. duriiaj; m period of over lit-y year»,
while atio uey for mucIi claimantM, are
aMHucialrd as

SOLICITORS

befort the ( nun of I'lainm* in (he proxccution of F ren<*t» Sp«»liaii«o < lniuiH.
AddreMM all corre*<poii(l« iiic lo il. K. V'tgia. Union lXlulual Itaildiu^, Foriivmd,
VI ai ne.
jaulCU12m

Herbert t*.

ACCOUNT

4V4
cJi-li

LET.-Three

oflfces
Cahoon Block, to be
TO
let, rent $4 00 and $4 50 per month. Apply
WM H. JERRIS.
in

to

20-3

down
TOrooms,
pleasant,
both
and
73

stairs tenement of sever
nient and in good repaii
St. Lawrence St
For In
sebago,
at
2ol
call
Cumberland St. J. F. MER20-1

«as

formation,
RILL.

Τ

Ο liET -Rooms to let, furnished
nished, at b3 FREE ST.
I Ε Τ—Parties

or

unfur14 2

lease summer cottages furnished or unfurnished can secure the
same on Little Diamond Island, where all the re
quittes of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on 'he coast of .Maine.
Iuquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.
13-U

TO

desiring

to

rato l.ET—-Brick store No. 198 Fore St
(old
X number,) opposite the foot ot Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit the wants of tenants. Apply at No.
ΙΟΙ MlUl'LjtL·

ai.

A great

variety in stock

To Lei.
St., formerly occupied by

»

F. N. DOW.
No. 12 Market Square.

STEP II EM

To Lei.

No. 237 Commercial street,
the corner
STORE
of Union street,
occupied by A. E. Stevens
on

no*

& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
AlcO second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross
street,

Horatio Staples'.

over

51 Va

40 PJR*» CENT.

losses

manufactured to order.
Biff ding of

Magazines

J. B.

Days

Wo. 3* Plum «tree»

8P0LIAII0£

FOB

THE

GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,
COUNSELLOR

PORTLAND

J^ISTTD

Buffalo

runner

one

*

21-1

Special

Counsellors

CHE. EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48-100 tons, new··measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, R\DER.
oct25eodt/
Wellfleet, Mass.

S

janlO

S Free SU

uni 2

taken

room?

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

in Seal, Beaver. Otter, &c., to be sold at
cost.

PORTLAND,
Where the will

see

COB,

patients every other week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE HOURS from » to 12 M., 't to
€ou*uit*>tiou FKEE.
to 9 P. JJl·
eodtf

5 um! 7

GAUBERT,

197 MIDDLE ST.

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
We have a few new, well made and handsomely
Anient d

Ma^oetic and Electric
who h ftp been In constant practice In this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable sucers in
treating all Nervous Diseasos, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, I>>si'ep-ia, Rheumatism, NeuParalysis and loss of use of Limbs.

OFFICE 20il MIDDLE ST.,
janlS

POBTLAND, ME.

diwtf

"ûâjNir NTJj3lTLm

Mark Down Sale
—

OF

—

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPEBS
—

AT

Traverse

Pung

Aug. P. Fuller & Co,
ore

jan21

Street,

Portland,

Hie!

dim

Instruction in J-ntrlinh and Classical

St util os

J. W,
13
i»n24

Exchange

furalso
St.

TO

LET—Three pieasant rooms with ueo of
kitchen in central part of city.
Address
Press Office.

17-1

TOjLET.

ωό

ORES m the Thompson block, Nos.
117, lib
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
|λ»βι) uuico,

uiiou

«
44

Patent Extension Heel Rubber..
Rubbers with French Heel.
Fancy Stylish Overshoes Wool Lined.

SPECIALTIES:
Ladies' Fine Stylish Ν. Y. Boots. Woodmansee &
Garside's Fine Boots. Boyd's Fine Stylish Ν.
Y.
Boots sold only at Sign of Uold Boot.
Ladies* Cloth Top Button.
Side Lace Boots.
Front Lace Boots.
Common sense ιχ· »ods a Specialty.
,·.
Fine Stylish Walking Boots.
14
··

Slippers.

21-1

GENTLE ITIEftPS
ndian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Gents' Narrow Stylish Buckle Arctics.
··
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
"
Low Stylish O'ersboes.
··
Narrow Stylish Overshoes a
Specialty,
44
Double Sole Morocco Leg Boots.
41
Custom made, Hand Sewed, all
#ldthe, sizes
and half sizes.
"
Jersey Goods in all the

Leading Style».

WANTED.

euitaoie tor wnoiesait or retail

business, "witli light, finished, airy basemento. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf
FOUND.

Everybody

to know that our Rent and
Expenses
are only nbout one-third as much as
our competitors.
This fact alone should
prompt you to examine our goods und get our prices on
good soLd durable goods. Remember the Store,

SIGN OF «OLD BOOT.

Brief advertisement* are iueerted under
thiM head oue week for £5 cents, paid in
advance.
IV!»

Half

side of Harness leather,
Custom House. Enquire of D. Δ. HAMFortheFerx
—

y

a

near

Village,

21-1

gold
button;
LOST—A
warded by leaving the
cuff

the finder will be reat 249 MIDDLE

sauie

ST.

2ai_
Congress

Oak St., or
between Oak and Chestnut. a lady's mink fur
will
the
tinder
be
rewarded
leavcollar;
suitably
by
ing it at THIS OFFICE.
14-1

LOST—Sabbath

Eve,

on

OK 8 4 I. Κ-$450 buys fixtures and furniture
of well fitted bar room with nice pool table
and sclpio table, doing a good business; licensed;
locatrd near Commercial and Hanover Ste., Β «ton;
rent $35 per month; must have the cash; a bargain.
W. b CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Kow, Bosiou.
21-1

buys Va
ΙΛΟ
working manufacturing and jobbing
orders
established,
1

It S U..Ε.— $300

Ρ

TIIE SHOE DEALER
Tolopbono SOP.

interest in

a

jan3

P03ÎLAND, If.
eo4tt

wood

business,
good profits can be

ahead, yenrs

Bbown, suop well located a« d at a cheap rent, best
ot references given and required, employs 0 to 8
banda. W. F. CARRUTH&RS, 24 Tremont Kow,
Boston.
19-1
NA1-E—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses 15 li >oms, in Chester {Square, Boston;
alwa>s h*s a first class set of lodgers; fiue diuing
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low rent. W. F. CARRUJHER5, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
21-1
*AIiK-$l25 buys the stocn and fixtures
1
of a General Variety ntore looated in a smart
city, 10 miles out Bostor ; rare chauce for a party
not a raid of work; rent only $12ya per
mouth; tine
show wiud »w; best of reasons for selling.
W. F.
CAKRU I'HKRS, 24Tremont Row, Boston.
14-1

Ϊ.ΛΟΗ

$1000. Terms easy, tin fixtures
ai.d furniture of a nice lodging h<>u<*e of 13
rooms, located on Bro >kline St., Boston; oue of the
best streets in the city; must be sold at
ouce; a
fpleudid bargain will be given to a purchaser.
W.
F. CARkUIHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

COLCORD,

Boyd Street*

jsszzr °"ιτ·

IjE—I have an art store in Boston
1
paying a net yearly protit of $2000; location is
excellent; expenses are low; handsome store; but a
for
very best of reasons; we in
very low rent; soul
vite the closest investigation; can convince
any reasonable person of the truth of our
can
be bought for one thousand dollars down,
easv
terms for bniai-ce. SAMUEL Q. CURRY, 45
Milk
St. Boston, Mass.

t^OR

CHARLES (MIS & CO,
493

statements;

F

<Jtf

IK
Un25

Congress

St

UK MAI. If. —Only

$1200, part cash, if you
boarding
lodging house. 17
*nd good ingood

buy

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.
Will

Boston. Call or
write fur particulars; many others.
JOHN W S

RAYMOND,277 Washington St.,Boston

F

» «μ.

ΛA

w »nt to
a
and
ro >ms where yon eau have a
home
B 'Uie we have one, best location in

Riven to private pnpile bj the sntaorlb

—.

W¥EK GREENE * CO S.
eodtf
jan](j

Runner

To close them out. wo will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
tMLJElOtftH ν ill do well to callftbd
examine.

1Ï8 l

LADIES'
Fancy Rubbers a Specialty.
Ladies' Zephyr Rubber.
"

f*Olt*AI'E

AND

One

Too Many Goods.
OVER STOCKED.

tjiOK

ocll

DR.

144V2

at
Ware Rooms.

piano

F

CAPS,

Ht,

Cieorçe Libby.
dim

421 CONGRESS Si.

FUR

OF GAKDlftEK, ME.,

Metaphysician,

Block, PORTLAND.
dtt

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
Has

nace

LOST AND

Samuel Thurston
ecKttf_

ineerted under
25 cents, paid in

are

week for

one

LET—A nicely furnished room, with
TO
heat and tas, at No. 22 Wi'inot St.,
7 octave
forte

SI

IIIDOLK ST.

TO LET.

Brief advertisement*
thin head
advance

ILTON,

COE,

Excïaarxgo
01. Seider·.

jan7

DOR SAJL.E—A pung and two harnesses. Enquire at No. 469 CONGRESS ST.
17-1

Call at the Old Stand and see (lie
largest stock of

bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Law,

at

CENTER MAE BLOCK,

£

ROOMS,

rare

be given to Ilallroad and
dec22dtf

FOB

PIANO ?

Some

attention will

SEiDERS & LIB BY,

8AI.E
In Saco, desirable tenement
houee on best street; good lot and fruit trees;
well rented for $15 a mouth; will exchange for
house in Portland or near by. Address Box 407,
17-1
Saco, Me.

TO LKT-At 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath
ROOMS
room, hot and cold water.
20-4

Covers.
I

17-1

ingress St.

HA STING'S

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

ROBES !

107

Exchange St.

dlmteodl lniAwtiwo

BUY THE BEST

WOLF

one in want of a Itobe of any
kind c an buy one ver; loir of

19 1-2

LAW.

Balding,
POHTLAKD, MG.

Geo.

KET ST.

K007IM

WOULD YOU

eod4w

Any

:

fobS

-Α/Γ

HOt/WK

Hunger,
VORKEMPONBENT,

474 Congress Street.

jan 1

MALE.

Brief ml v« ti»riuent« are inserted uiuler
thi* head one week for £5
cent·*, paid in
advance.

j. w.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.

CLAIHS.

bill to refer tbe claims for French Spoliation», to tlie court of claims for
having become a law. I nra now preparedadjustment,
to ρη π»
cute he same. 1 have full lists of all
claims wb>ch
bave been ft ed for lose of vessels,
carpne*, &<*. Feos
to be contingent).
Ζ. K. Ηλ H MON,
Centennial Block.
Portland. Me., Jan'y lGth.
janl7dtf

FRANCIS FESSE Ν DEN,
nol2dtf

Exchange street.

For Sale.

JONES, Preiidsnt,

OHARLFS DENNIS, Tiee President
W. Η. H. MOOKK, 2d Vice
President,
Α. Δ., HAVEN, 3d Vie·
Président·
J. H. Orapmai; Secretary,

Specialty.

a

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

IIERRY.

Book, Card and Job Printer

Corporation business.

traverse
pung and
ΓΟΚΜΑ1.Ε-One
single sleigh. Inquire at 26 and 28 Jfl ÏL

or

Τ L A A,
*3

Ro«ui 'i8, Firit Nat'1 Bank

$12,972^312.47.

Dividend to Policy Holders
Premiums Teriuinatinv
iggg

£6 «

fitO LET.—Two sunny convenient rents in a
IL new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
have eight rooms, bath room, gas and sebago.
Inquire at 40 Oxiord St., M. Y. KNIGHT.
21-4

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Ont·
standing Serin Paid On and After Feb. δ, 1881.

BOOKS.

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland,

Hri* f adveriiMeuieatM are inserted aadei
IhiM head one week for 25 cent·) paid in
advauee.

FORMALE-A two story wooden
house on JSeal St.; must be removed within
30 days. Apply to J. C. MORSE, 95 Oak
St., or C.
A. B. MORSE, 46 West St.
21-1

ASSETS.

OF

American A Foreign I'nieuiN,
if All boalneea reifttisg to fiuu» prompt!) i;nd
faithfully oxeooted.
iul2.ltf

TO LET.

63
=

$5,7<>8,186

Uri^g»,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AMD SOLIMTOE
—

TO

en

ratal Marine Premiume

Spoliatiou Claims.

Η. Κ. VIRHIN or PortUud, Me., aud WST.
£ EARIE, Washington IK C.«

03
Premiums

Secretary.

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

No, 126 Free
Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

open

wim»

BCeiNEMN ClAKDd.

very desirable

to the right party. Address E. W. COREY,
133 Pearl St. Boston, Maes.
jan20d3t

ÏOUK

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

on

nesday, January 28th, 1885,

SMART reliable salesman for Portland, Me.,

opening

j*n20atd

Portland Society of Art.

01

a man
thoroughly acquainted
with the manufacture of boots and shoes, a
situation as traveling salesman; references given
Address Box 894, Auburn, Me.
16-1

to

d3t

wort at

wA:;

A

CO., Anclioofrr«.

jan22

conv

IMiTpRMi
Of NEW

AUCTION SALK.
Horse & Carriage Hart, Pinm Street.
Saturday, «Ian. 94, al ΙΟ..Ί© a. a».
One Drivl' g Horse, 10 years old, weighs about 900

make

can

JLKT—A

Frederick W. Blanch >rd, hfs time till be is
twenty oi.e, and shall claim none of his wages or
pay none of his dèbta from this d*te.
C Κ Alt I .ES H. BLANCHARD.
Deering. Jan. 21it, 1885.
jan22d3t*

upper tenement of five or six
Address J,, 147 and 149 Commer22 1

cial St.

Notice.
certify
give

22-1

on

Β.ΕΝΒΓ FOX, Clerk.
jan22dtd

January 21,1885.

situation for
Please call at

BEKT-Feb. 1st, §18 per month,
TO dren)
nice tenement
Alay Sc. m.

own

L DEAN»· 515, 7th St, IV. W.,
jau22
d&w3w
Washington,* D. C.

builder. Ladder»
TUTTLE, carpenter
GR.and
step ladders made to order. All jobbing

ON

bolder

$2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we bave a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady
employment. Address. with stamp, J. FOWLER &
CO.,
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
8«β J
iNTED- Scotchmen and descendants whc
wit«h to celebrate Robert Burn»5 Anniversary, to meet with the St. Andrews' Society at Overseers' Koom, City Building, on
Wednesday Evening,
2ist inst, at TV'a O'clock.
16-1

THE

eod3t

girl would

your

undersigned solicits correspondence in relation to the management of these claims. He
has bad many years experience in Commission
Court business. He refers by permission to Hon.
William P. Frye.

Tickets goeii going Jan. 24 to 29. Tickets
good returning till Feb. 7,1885

BY iUC'l'ION.
Thursday, Jan 22d, at 2.30 o'clock p. m
at sa esroom,
8 Κ χ change S
we shall sell
27 C'«eêts Te*, ΙΟ,Οί'Ο Cigars.
20 Boxes Spice·
•'Stickoey & Poor'»." Canned Goods, E*tr>*cte
and Oils, Matches, 15 dozen Wash Boards, Stoye
Fixtures, SciWs. Dt-sks, &c
These go"ds are
ukw 1 y iu original pack 4ges and are sold to close
an estate.
Sale positive.
F. O. HAIfihV & CO., Auctioaeem,
Jan2Q
d:n

see

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple

is

ralgia,

FURS.

young man driving milk team
or oiher business, with some
capital, to sell
ourg-'ods in Brunswick. Topsham, Freeport ant'
vicinity; goods staple, trade eetab.i-hed; one or twc
dollars a day made easy. Address MILK BUSI-

or

will be
NOTICE
Affairs in

Dollar.

LADIES'

20-1

Or-Ε WANTED—For cash; a moderr
built house, ΙΟ rooms, in the western pari ol
the city; bri« k pieferred. Price $5 00 to $·<0<Ηλ
W M. H. JEliKlvS.
20 1

;*
rTAHTTR D—Lad lea atld crpntI«mon at
▼ τ
city, town or village to take pleasant work at
their ow η homes; can be done during leiéure houri
or as steady era ploy ment; we
give constant work and
good ga ary; wo canvassing; no humbug. Address,
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Boston, Mass box
5117.
31-3

Clerk Wanted

reference,
jan22

advertising columns of

Rheumatism

good reference

WANTED

are

G. Κ·— F· A. Moulton.
Ceres—Mrs. B. F. Carter.
Flora—Mrs. C. Harmon.
Pomona—Mrs. J. M. Berry.
L. A. S.-—Mies L. Treadwell,
Secretary—Miss Η. E. Moulton.
After the services of installation the tables
were
quickly spread for tbe large number of Patrons
present, The sisters of the Grange oovered the tables with a plentiful supply, which was fully
appre
ciated
This Grauge is one of the
largest and most
prosperous in the §tate,
See notice iu our
clerk wanted.

horses ;

A young man driving milk team
or other business with some
capital, foi
Portland and vicinity, to sell our goods; goo'ls staple; trade established; one to two dollars a daj
made e sy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Presi

or

Chaplain—Ç. Treadwell.

dra*

to

15-1

two
three years experience where
WITH
scriptions
Address
compounded.

SUBURBAN NKW9.

has

used
y kind;
Call at No. 84 Parris St.

I FEDEKAL ST.

dlt

EXCURSION

league.

position as teacher in the Warren primary
school. Miss Cora Clay succeeds her.
Mr. J. M. Howe and wife, of Lewiston, Idaho·
former residents of this village, are now
visiting
relatives here.
One Democratic petition h as already been circulated among the "true blue" by an aspirant for the
post office.
Scarboro.
Tbe installation of the officers of Buxtqn
Grange,
No. 95, P. of H., took place at the Grange Hall
Saturday evening, Jan. 17. M. L. D. Owen performed the ceremony, assisted by E. C. Oarll. Τ1}θ
officers that have been eleoted are as follows:
W. M.—B. JT. Garter.
O.—0. J?· Moultqn,
Lec.—J H. Harmon,
S.—C. A. L. Tread well.
A. S.—A.
Feuderson.
Treasurer—L. J. Milliken.

20 1
man, work cl

we

game of polo on boxwood rollers.
The largest exclusively roller skating rink in tbe
couutry is the Washington Riuk at Minneapolis. It
has 33,000 square feet.
It has been decided to allow the J. D. R.'s of
Augusta to enter the Maine State league and their
first game will be with the Alamedas at Bath,
Their games at Augusta will
Saturday night.
probably take place Friday nights.
Robertson and Forrester will play no more on
the Deerings. The former cannot on account of
business and the latter will play in the trades'

ed her

a

*.

AW TED—Hy a sober, steady
\\J
♦v
a
is

NESS,

BROS.

jan22

NOTES.

rtaccarappa.
May Thorne. owing to ill health,

a

to

POKTL \NI> S

All
Sheeting at 25 cts.
per >a*d.
Office, Portland, Me
15 1
S com! Best t η quarters Sheeting at 20 cts.
man driviug milk team
young
So &o<»d qualities in two and one-half yard widths was never known WANTED—A
or other business, wi h some
capital, to sel
our goods in Springvale. Sanfor I. Alfred and vicinat these prices during the history of American manufacturing.
ity; goods staple, trade established; one to two dolnine
cent
Brown
27
lars a day made easy. Address MILK BUSINESS
quarter
Sheetings at 20 cents.
1
Press Office. Portland, Me.
15-1
Good quality eight quarter Brown Sheetings 12 1-2 cents.
10 yds. Extra VVide Pillow Case Sheeting for
young roan driving milk team,
$115
WANTED—A
or other business with some
capital, to sell
10 " Usual Width of Pil uw Case Sheeting for
1.00 our goods in Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmonth ami
"
I vicini y; goods staple, trade established; one or twc
Extra Wood 10c a6 inch Pillow Case Sheetine for
10
75c I dollars a day mnde easy. Address MILK BUSI
44
"
"
36 incii unbleached Pillow Case
10
15-1
i or 65c NESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
Sheeting
"
tl
44
"
"
"
»'
"
44
JO
40
a young man of
experience *
situation as driving of team, or coacbman ir
36 inch Brown Sheetings at
10,<fOO yards
4 1-2 cents per yard aWANTED—By
44
44
44
private family, who understands the care ol
44
4 4
"
"
"
"
6,<)Oo
6 1-2
horses; the beet of references given. Address F. M
D., South Freeport, Me., P. 0. Box, No. 2.
15-1
Ladies should not neglect this sale as prices will surely be
higher.

Daarings vs. W. H. T.'s at Lewiston tonight.
Tonight, atjthe Bijou, the Alphas and Omegas of
the Grattan Literary Association, will contest a

Miss

O—A situation for
small
girl in
WAHTK
fartily do general housework. Apply tc

Very Best Widest ten quarters Bleached

this season.

cal and instrumental music.
An oyster sapper
will be seryed. The ferry boat \fill make a trip to
the city at the close of the evening's entertainment,

"

GREAT SHEETING SALE.

at Portland Rink, Messrs. Fred
Kelsey
Walter Orne will give an exhioition of trick
and fancy skating.
They have many new tricks
which they will perform, and their exhibition will
be one worth seeing. It will be their first
appear-

Ferry Village.

pacing weekly beueti's for sickness, accident
&o. PEOPLE'S BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION of
M AINE, 385 Congress St., Poitland, P. 0. Boa
1573.
21-4

to

our

Teas, S-oicos, «too.,

kju

a

RINK.

Bayard Lodge, No· 44, Knights of Pytliias, will
celebrate their first anniversary this Thursday eyening, by a public installation, mqck initiation, vo-

"

ΛI CTIOX SAL.E.

H

50 Cts. per pair.
25 " each.
"
S9 "
"
"
25

Tonight,

together

men

to

Mantel Bed
wishing
WANTED—Everybody
call and
the best in the market at 151

and

ance

throughout tb<
WANTED.—Keliable
solicit
St*ie,
associa
membership in
tion

__

50"andS.OO.

$1.25, 1.50,2 00,2

ianerlfd uudn
cent*, paid in

advance.

31(3

V'S

tCCTIUN »Λβ-β«·

Krirf nilffrli-fineiiU are
thi* liemi oat week fer J5

tl.liO

ALSO AS SPECIAL TO-DAY.

TO Κ ROLI,ER4.

BIJODS, 3; AL4MEDA9, 0.
wound the Aluwedas up in grand
style at the Bijou la«t night, defeating them by
three straight goals in ten miuutes, actual
playing
time. It was tlie first time the Alamedas have received such a dose, and the Portland hoys feel good
over it. There was an immense audience
present,
the rink being packed to its utmost capacity.
The
front rows of seats, upstairs and down, were all reserved, and found ready purchasers. Every foot of
standing room also saemed to be occupied. About
seventy-live of the Alamedas' friends came with
them from Bath, having a special train.
At 9 o'clock, the Alamedas came on the
floor, and
put in a little practice, giving Dow a chance to
make a few stops.
The Bijous followed theui on
the surlace, and at five minutes past nine the two
clubs were drawn up for the rush.
This rush was
won by Kelsey, who left
Roberts, the Paris man,
away in the distauce. Play was hardly under way
before Kelsey broke his stick, and caused a wait of
a moment.
When the ball was again started it was
kept pretty busy until Kelsey got a clean shot at it
from centre, and sent it into Dow's
cage. Of course
there was great enthusiasm at this, and the audience was happy. The actual
playing time of this
goal was three minutes. An interval of only one
minute occurred before the clubs were drawn up
again, and Kelsey again got the rush. For two
minutes afterward the Alamedas
Mpmed to have

Night
"

5 Doz.
β5 ·'
It 0 "
KiO »
ij) ·«
5>5 «

SÎOIAN !
Ëudowiuciil BhuU.

WANT*.

NIGHT DRESS SALE TO-DAY.

Bijong

The

surprise.

βι. Slrphen'M Free Newiuy oihool
Will eive au exhibition Saturday, Jan.
24th,
at 2 o'clock, in the vestry of tbe St.
Stephen's

NK1V ΛηνκΚΓΙΜΕ.ΤΙΚίΝΤΑ.

Cutting liniiii^iMul Rate·.
A

generally conceded that th'S

Dr. W. Wilson is improving in health and
respectfully thanks hie many patients and
friends of Portland and vicinity for their many

JUDOK

in

Uourtt·

gamete

Horse and narri*ge Mart.
MISCELLANEOCS NOTICES.
Dr. W. Wilson.

BEFORE

bi'iiis«

âd audience comprising the literary and
fashionable people of our city filled every seat
in (j-.tv Hall last evening, to greet the (among
aud eloquent orator, John B. Gon^h
It was

AUCTION SALES.

Superior

John Β. tiough'· Lrciure

RAILWAY MATTERS*

The sixteenth annual meeting of the Bowdoiu Alumni of Portant! and vicinity «as
held at the Falmouth Hotel last
eveuiog. At
9 o'clock about forty members and invited

Night Dress Sale— Rines Bros.

uiucicut

Annual It «-union—The
Officer» Elected.

uat down at the dinuer
table, which was
laid in the tea room, and was richly decorated
with fruit, flowers and set pieces. Alter
grace
by the Rev. Mr. Cummings, two hours and a
quarter were devoted to the following

ENTERTAINMENTS.

!—L

I>FC(:II*K Ρ ΚΟΡΙΈ.

OH Η Λ ·. Κ—Paper Route, 2
antee over «100 month
rar* tuance.

EX'S
*l\
ibo

prof>;; ftieo

t

BosWn.

lé-4

good teams;

Wind

a

or

Flame
Rain

cannot extinguish.
Ignite anything eomtmjtlbi#.
price to agents, yfic each. or $1 per Sell» at night ;
dozen: exclusive
right of sale for a city, county or state
WAGOETT A CO. 82 Washington st.. given tree.
Chicago, IIU

guar·

Paper Store;
W1LBUK » CO.
i9-i

Produces

,

jaîlQ

dim*

